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NEW YORK (AP) - U.S.
District Court Judge Lee P.
Gagliardi today deiied a de-
fense motion for Va . mistrial in
the criminal conspiracy case of
Former Atty, Gen; John N,; Mit-
chell ; and ex-Commerce Secre-
tary Maurice H; Stans.
The judge made Ms decision
known after a short session in a
private conference room behind
the courtroom; .
Gagliardi recessed the trial
abruptly, last Friday; to consider
the effect of a passage in the
opening statement of the feder-
al V prosecutor. The words had
triggered an immediate . objec-
tion from Stans' la-wyeriand a
motion for "mistrial. 7
Ihe prosecutor, Asst. U.S.
Atty. James W. Rayhiil told the
jurors.; a t .  the end of7 his stater
ment: "As you listen to the wit-
nesses! testifying . before you,
put: yourselves in the place of
the 7 grand jurors 7 who in-
vestigated - . the 'I.  case; citizens
like yourselves."
The defense y objected, con-
tending : the statement ; implied
the jurors should infer guilt
from the indictment, :
.;. Gagliardi . had 7 instructed the
jurors :• beforehand that in-
dictments are . only7 accusations
and hotVfindings of guilt.
Gagliardi said Rayhill's re-
marks contained "apparent ex-
cesses," ordering prosecution
and; defense ¦ attorneys to file
statements v over the weekend
on the mistrial motion.
Friday^ sudden turn of
events in the conspiracy trial
followed ' a • week ':¦'' of.''-.•'. careful
screening oi :hundr̂ s7'bf 7 poten-
tial y jurors. The jury of eight
men': arid four women selected
Thursday was 'Sequestered and
continued to be keprt in isolation
as Gagliardi studijed the mis-
trial motion. V
Golda Meir delays decision
Had decided to resign
By DAVID LANCASHIRE
JERUSALEM (AP ) - Pre-
mier Golda Meir delayed "sub-
mission of her resignation to-
day as a stream of political col-
leagues called at lier home to
urge her to remain at the. head
of the Israeli government:
Mrs. Meir telephoned Presi-
dent Ephriam Katzir early to-
day and fold him she would call
on him this morning to return
heir mandate to form, a new Is-
raeli government because of
criticism pi' the new minority
cabinet she had lined up.
But a night's sleep and the
pleading of her associates in
the Labor Alignment apparent-
ly cooled Mrs. Meir's anger .
A spokesman said she put off
the visit to Katzir until late
afternoon, and other aides said
she was waiting to see if her
associates could swing dissident
members of the party behind
her cabinet list,
Mrs. Meir announced her res-
ignation, at a meeting of Labor
party executives. Sunday night
after some of her party's mem-
bers , in parliament criticized
the new minority government
she planned to present Tues-
day.
V "This is my final decision,"
said the 75-year-old grand-
mother as she stalked out of
the party caucus.
Party leaders flocked to Mrs.
Meir's Jerusalem home and
pleaded until past midnight
with her, td continue at the head
of the government..But Deputy
Premier Yigat Allon reported
she. was "firm in her decision."
Mrs. /Meir has led the Israeli
government since 1969, and her
decision to bow out plunged the
country deeper into. the political
uncertainty that has beset it
since Mrs. Meir's Labor Align-





ter Moshe Dayan refused to
join the new cabinet, and the
National Religious Party re-
fused to join the Labor Align-
ment in a new coalition, mak-
ing it impossible for Mrs. Meir
to form a majority in the Knes-
set, Israel's parliament.
In the shock of Mrs. Meir 's
surprise announcement, the
other Labor leaders concen-
trated on trying to get her to
reconsider and V did nothing
about picking someone else to
try to form a government. Fi-
nance Minister pinhas Sapir,
Allon and Foreign Minister
Abba Eban were considered the





BONN, West Germany (AP)
— U.S. Secretary of State Hen-
ry A. Kissinger worked at men-
ding fences with America 's Eu-
ropean allies at meetings today
in Bonn and Brussels.
After a morning of talks with
Wost German Chancellor Willy
Brandt , Kissinger was flying on
to Brussels to try to improve
relations with other members
of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization , particularly those
who are . also members of the
European Common Market.
Kissinger arrived in Bonn
late Sunday from Amman ,
where talks with Jordan's King
Hussein concluded a Middle
East mission which also took
him to Syria , Israel, Egypt and
Saudi Arabia.
In his first visit to West Ger-
many since becoming secretary
of state last year, the German-
born Kissinger conferred for
more than three hours Sunday
night with Foreign Minister
Walter Scheel.
There was no official com-
ment, but they had been ex-
pected to range over Kissin-
ger's Arab-Israoll mediations ,
lagging U.S.-Eiu'opean coopera-
tion on key issues including the
energy crisis, Common Market
problems and detente with the
Soviet Union.
One of Kissinger's aides said
he was telling the allies that he
has hopes for a breakthrough
by July at the East-West secur-
ity negotiations in Geneva.
After six months of deadlock ,
Kissinger reportedly hopes for
an agreement opening the So-
viet Bloc states to an increased
flow of Western books and
scholars in exchange for West-
ern recognition of Soviet he-
gemony in Eastern Europe.
Observers said Kissinger's
visit to ¦ the .North Atlantic
Council In Brussels was aimed
partly at assuring the Eu-
ropean allies of Washington 's
willingness to consult thorn
promptly on such key issues as
the Middle East peace moves,
Kissinger stressed on arrival
in Bonn that his government
supports European unity.
As Kissinger flew from the
Middle East to Bonn , senior
American officials with him
warned that a' "very wide gap"
still separated Israel and Syria
on the issue of disengagement
of their troops on the Golan
Heights. But Kissinger did suc-
ceed in getting the twp hostile
governments to send represen-
tatives to Washington for fur-
ther negotiations with U.S. offi-
cials acting as tho go-between,
.. • * . .  
'
: .  v h
Hearsts plead with kidnapers
For news about daughter
By ROBERT GUNNISON
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A
full month after Patricia Hearst
was kidnaped,' her , parents
waited today for a reply to
their dramatic , televised plea
for word the 20-year-old heiress
is still okay.
Randolph A. and Catherine
Hearst broke nine days of
silence ' Sunday when they
stepped to a bank of micro-
phones In front ol their
Hillsborough home "to talk to
our daughter " and to ask h«r
captors to lot Patricia send
them a note or tape recording,
"You never harmed any-
body and I know, that pretty
soon God will touch thoir hearls
and they'll send you home
again." said the kidnaped
coed's mother.
Her father told the Sym-
blonese Liberation Army, which
has not been heard fro m in 11
days, " that Patricia had the
right to correspond with her,
family if sho was being held as
a prisoner of war—a s her
terrorist abductors have repeat-
edly contended .
Hearst told his daughter to
"see If they'll lot you send us a
note or something and say that
you 're okay." He said the
Geneva .Convention, which sets
down Tiiles for treatment of
¦war prisoners, allows POWs to
write or correspond with
others.
Miss ' Hearst was snatched
from her Berkeley apartment
exactly one month ago—on tbe
evening of Fob. 4—by two men
and a woman who badly beat
her fiance and fired several
shots before fleeing with their
hostage.
Thc SLA, a tiny leftist
terrorist band , sent a scries of
ransom demands which result-
ed in Hearst nnd the Hearst
Foundation providing $2 million
for a free food giveaway to the
needy.
The SLA then demanded $4
million more In handouts as a
preliminary lo nogoliations and
threatened to break off com-
munications and hold Patricia
as a prisoner of war If Hearst
did not immediately put up thc
money. Ho said the Hearst Corp.
would provide 4-1 million for
food — but only after tho girl
was freed,
Since then, the kidnapers
have not been heard from. Tho
last message from Patricia to
her parents was taped on Feb.
ID.
"Wo might ask that people
that are holding you if you
could be allowed to send us a
letter or got in touch with us by
tape," added Hearst , president
and editor of tho San Francisco
Examiner . .
"It's of course ridiculous io
think that under the Geneva
Convention we're going ' to be
allowed to go in and see you.
that anybody can go In. But
under tho convention you aro
allowed to writo or correspond
with other people," ho said.
Report Heath will be forced out
Thorpe rejects offer
By PETER MUCCINI
LONDON (AP) — Prime
Minister Edward Heath is go-
ing to have to abandon his at-
tempt to stay in office and will
have to recommend tliat Labor,
party leader Harold Wilson be
given a chance to form a gov-
ernment, says a senior member
of Heath's Conservative party.
The source said Heath' s fail-
ure to form a new cabinet be-
came inevitable after Liberal
party leader Jeremy Thorpe re-
jected tlie Conservative party
chief s overture for a coalition
that would have given him
some chance of putting togeth-
er a majority*rin the new House
of Commons.;
Heath met with Thorpe on
Saturday and then informed his
cabinet Sunday night of his fail-
ure. After the cabinet meeting,
he met again with Thorpe for
30 minutes. A Conservative
spokesman said the meeting
had been held.by mutu al con-
sent "to clarify points made in
the previous discussion,"
Thorpe called a caucus of
Liberal party members of the
House of Commons today to
discuss his decision,
In the general election last
Thursday, the Laborites won
301 seats in Commons to 296 for
the Conservatives, but the Con-
servatives topped the Laborites
in the popular vote by 200,000.
Since neither major party got
the 318 scats necessary for a
majority in the 635-seat house,
either one to form a govern-
ment, must - get the sup-
port of the 14 Liberals and
some of the 24 Scottish and
Welsh nationalists , militant
Irish Protestants and independ-
ents who were also elected.
Thorpe has not disclosed Ills
conditions for forming a coali-
tion with tlie Conservatives, but
he has made clear that he
wants proportional representa-
tion introduced for future na-
tional elections. Last Thursday
the Liberals won nearly 20 per
cent of the popular vote , which
would have given them more
•than 120 seats if proportional
representation had been in ef-
fect. . .¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦
Under the present British
system, each party runs candl*.
dates in the separate election
districts , and the high, man In
each' race is . elected to the
House of Commons. The leader
of the party who wins a major-
ity of the scats then beconics
prime minister and names the
government; if no party wins a
majorj ty, the outgoing prime
minister can hang on until he Is
defeated on a vote of con-
fidence in Commons.' Under
proportional representation, the
seats in Commons would be di-
vided according to the propor-
tion of the popular* vote a party
won.
Wilson also would have a
hard time getting the support
of the Liberals for such radical
Labor programs as nation-
alization of more industries and
renegotiation of the terms of
Britain 's membership in the
European . Common Market.
But Wilson might form a mi-
nority government and not push
controversial legislation in ,
hopes of staving off defeat in
Commons until he could go into
another election with improved
chances of winning a majority.
FAILS , , . Prime Mini-
ster Edward Heath of Brit-
ain reportedly is abandon-
ing his attempt to stay in
office and will recommend
Harold Wilson try to form




Bv DONALD M. ROTHBERG
WASHINGTON y , (AP)' : — . A
federal judge is studying a
sealed grand jury report on the
Watergate V cover-up ^nd pre-
p-rfog to. decide whether to
give it to .the House , impeach-
ment .inquiry and also tp make
it public, ' ¦ .- y
U.S. District Judge John j .
Sirica could decide today what
action to take on the 50-para-
graph report said to detail the
grand jury's findings on possi-
ble presidential involvement in
the cover-up.
Meanwhile,.two oilier Water-
gate grand juries we.'eymoving
toward . completion of their in-
vestigations.
Sourceŝ said indictments in
the White House plumbers case
could be returned as yearly 7 as
midweek: 'ZX
Egil Krogh Jr., former direc-
tor of the special investigations
unit dubbed the plumbers, al-
ready has' V pleaded guilty to
conspiring to violate the civil
rights of Dr. Lewis7 Fielding,
the Beverly Hills psychiatrist
whose office was; burglarred in
1971 in ari effort to obtain infor-
mation about Daniel Ellsberg;
Krogh; is serving a six-month
prison sentence and is; coopera-
ting with the prosecutors.
Former ;. presidential, aide
John D. Ehrlichman , who wais
Krogh's boss, rejected an offer
L plead guilty to .the. , same
charge ahd cooperate. ¦¦¦
Ehrlichman was one .of. seven
men indicted-; .on .7 .Friday 7 on
charges stemming from, their
alleged role in the ; covc"*-up.:::
In Los Angeles, five friends
of Ehrlichman have ' begun , so-
liciting funds in ah effort , to
raise a . $150,000 legal defense
fund; The five:sent letters three
weeks ago to 50- other Ehrlich-
man friends, asking for contri-
butions of $3,000 'each.
In addition to the plumbers
investigation, grand juri es .are
probing the ITT antitrust settle
ment ; campaign contributions,
including the so-called milk
fund i political dirty tricks and
the handling of the subpoenaed
White House tapes,7 particularlj1
the 18.5-minute gap. in one .of
them. V '
Special , Watergate prosecutor
Leon Jaworski originally had
hoped to see 7 most of those, in-
vestigations completed hy. the
end of February. V
yButythe investigations fell be
1/ :d, in part: because *' e Presi
dent; ordered White: THouse law
yers to half their cooperation
after Jaworski had received 17
tapes and about 700. pages of
documents. ./-"
It was considered likely that
the. prosecutor would subpoena
some of . the . material if; the
White House maintains its .re*-
fusal. V . " ;7 : " ¦¦. '. -
¦'' .; '¦
Meanwhile, Sen. :Robert C.
Byrd, D-W. Va., commented on
Friday's indictments on: NBC-
TV's "Meet the Press" Sunday.
The - Democratic whip said the
indictments pose serious ui.fi-
culties for Nbion because the
Watergate . cover-up has been
brought ' "directly, to the Oval
Office '' for the first time.
He said the House was mov-
ing toward an impeachment
vote but "whether the votes are
there I :cannot say."* 7 ¦¦:/
EHRLICHMAN AT HOME . . . John Ehrlichman,. former ,
top domestic adviser to President Nixon, says he is grati- .
fled by efforts of some friends to help him meet skyrocketing
legal expenses. 'Ehrlichman is sliowii at his home near Seattle.
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[ X ' ¦'-.. . CRASH , ;,.. (^meramah takes photos of
; the fuselage of the. Turkish^ Airlines DC-lO .
junibojet which crashed . into Ermenonviile
forest, north of Paris, killing all of: the 345 /
persons aboard. It. was;the worst disaster in .
civil' aviation, history. The; plane had taken :: .'
off from . Orly airport'- '. 'five minutes earlieryon .7
a flight from Istanbul:to London. ('Ap Photo- .-.
- fax)'7 - : . v y . V ' V V 7 ;
ôrst aviation disaster kills 345
TBy GEORGE SIBHRA
y PARIS 7 CUPI) ¦'£- ¦¦¦ ¦ Airline'
sources said today the acciden-
tal blast . Of a guerrilla: bomb
might have caused a; Turkish
jetliner to. crash info a wooded
picnic .grounds killing 7345
persons 7: in history 's ' worst:
ayiatibn disaster. V;
y. The-, sources Said, intelligence-
reports . indicated three Japa-
nese and two Arab , guerrillas
carrying . bombs Jn.„Suitcases
boardedVtfi? Turkish Airlines jet
in , Paris shortly before Sun-
day's crash . 25; piles, north of
the .French capital. ,
Most : foreign countries lack
sophisticated electronic : anti-
hijaclj screening 7 systems such
as those used in airports in the
United States.
The. Vgiant, $20 7 million DC10
plunged into rustic Ermenon-
viile Woods,. ; an oak and pine
forest used by Parisians for
picnics, killing all 334 passen-
gers; and II crew members!
The official: French govern-
ment report pn the crash listed
the number of dead: -as' .345, but
a spokesman ' for . Turkish
Airlines reported-the figure as
3**B.
They toll injthe jafternooii-
cvaish of Turkish Airlines .Flight
981 was' nearly, twice, as high1 as
the worst previous air disaster
—when a; Jordanian Boeing 707
crashed : on Jan. ; 23, . 1973 at
Kano airport in. -Nigeria . killing
176 persons;. . 7V 7
.An, airline spokesman said
that most,of the victims in the
latest ... crash. 7were 7 Britons,
Japanese and- Frenchmen: : :- '
The American embassy, in
London said7its /cultural , atta-
che, Dr. Wayne Wilcox, his wife
and two of ¦- . their children were
among the dead. : 7 /
• 7 French police . refused to rule
out . sabotage, but declined . to
cbmment on the reports of a
commando bbmb blasts Authori-
ties - said it might take months
to complete theyinve^tigationV:
; Tin : Washington, . the National
Transportation---Saifety . VBuard'
ordered, three investigators to
Paris to . . examine the crash
scene, because the three-«iigine
jet was American-made. .
Turkish Airlines sources said
the guerrillas had planhed to
sabotage, a British Airways jet
scheduled to fly Sunday from,
Paris to London.:
The sources said .the com-
mandos . Were transferred with
other, passengers. to t'.X Turkish
Airlines : plane when the British
flight was canceled because of
a ground engineers strik e at
London's Heathrow airport. .
The sources said the aborll/e
hijacking might Hive been
linked to the seizure later iri the
day - of- a British Airways Viet
aKeFTal^ffVlrom Beirut.. Arab
commandos blew up the. air-
craft -in. Amsterdam' after
allowing 102 on board to leave.
The Turkish Airlines jet
crashed after a smooth L..osff
from7 Paris' Orly airport for the
45-niinute ; trip to London;
Officials said the pilot; gave no
indication Of impending disaster
andyhj s. last radio report.said
all' was well; 7'.. '7 .V : "• ' ¦' . /..
French investigators reported
finding; several : bodies ? up to
eight miles froth where the
plane hit the ground. / A h
airlines official said the huge
crash , area might indicate; an
' 'explosion aboard before it hit
the ground ," ;¦. . 7 y
• Witnesses said the. big plane
climbed toward cruising alti-
tiide~after. takeoff , soaring up
through the . sunny, -cool and
almost windless skies. Then7. if
suddenly . banked sharply, lost
altitude ..and: plunged . to . the
ground in a cartwheel; : :
Authprities said it would be
impossible, to : identify most of
the bodies. "This, is the most
horrible sight I've ever seen,"
a fireman at the scene said;
Sabotage consider
v,| C««|A Herff Jones Co., Indianajolis, lnd.,yhas .purch&sed .§'
T ^MI" all stock of Camera Art , Inc^; Lewiston.. The 7 fj 1 announcement was made today by Thomas R. Hehnessy %;
I J s Camera Art president, and A. J; Ka&i, Herff Joneis president f;' story, page 3, ." ' * ¦ , ' . . . '' ' ' ' - . •'¦ ¦ i
< ¦ ' . ' ¦
¦
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" Partffirlof A - Winonan Dr. Ulric C. Scolt announced 71; •V/allUIUCllC today he wilt challenge Rep. Albert fl" H. Quie for the 1st District congressional seat — story, page %.
?¦ 3- :-yx y . y .'X ' ".y X  7- V77 :' .-;: 
: ;VV : ; ";. |
- Fnavnii Tbe debate still , boils on how much oil:'the- 7 ifkJICI gj United ; States really has and whether oil |
; companies are at fault—: story,: page 9. . Jf
" Ulratnam JNorjih Vietnam says it will . turn ;o*>er7
;the,Vlr VlClIiaill . remains of 12 American POW's who died §
t m captivity — story, page 9. - .-¦; '; |i
' WarrinfC TThe Winona Slate College basketball , team I', ¦¦«l:liwl-a tonight opens defense of its NAIA District I
i 13 title , by hosling Augsburg — story, page 12. V ¦ |
Cfofo' . Like everyone-else;—MinnesotaJefiislators are -As ^*<1»C talking about energy — story, page 16. |:
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Mfss'̂ S t̂elia-̂ Kaldu^ki—,
Miss 7 Cecelia Kalduaski ,. 50,
FaribaultfTVI.inn., died; at Fari-
bault ' State Hospital Sunday at
3;30 p7ihV ;
The daughter of Frank and
Mary Kleinschmidt Kaldunski,
she . was born in: Winona Dec.
31, : 1923. .. She . never married.
She: was a .member of $t.7 Casi-
rhir Church. ' > . '.
Survivors are: . one brother
Roman , "Winona , and four :. sis-
ters, Mrs; George . (Dorothy )
Neeck and • Mrs; William" (Mo-
destaj Speck, Winona; Miss Re-
giria Kaldunski , . Minneapolis,
Minn., : and Mrs. Millard (Kle-
hette) Plate, Huntington7Beach;
Calif.7One7 brother and one : sis-
ter have died. . ' ,' ¦
Funeral services will be at
1:30 pirn. Wednesday at Wat-
kowski Funeral Home, Winona ,
and:at 2 p.m. at 8̂ .7 Casimr
Church, the RevV Msgr. -Emmett
Tighe officiating; Burial will be
in: St; . Mary 's7 .Cemetery. "'-
7 Friends may Vcall Tuesday
frorn 2 to 4 and after 7 p.m.
at the funeral home where a
•Rosary will be recited at 8:30.
Leavitt C. Burdoin
Leavitt .- .Cy Burdoin , 7 67,-.-. . La
Crosse, Wis.;-,a former : Winona
resident , died 7 early- Sunday
morning at a La Crosse hospital.
A retired Mobil station mana-
ger, he was born here June 12,
1906. - ' ' •' - ': "
Re was a member voCthe
North La Crosse Masonic ' Lodge
190 F & AM;. Smith York Rite
Bodies — Smith Chapter 13,
Smith Council 10 and La Crosse
Commandery 9 — Ruth Chapter
23, Order of Eastern Star , and
Eau Claire Consistory ..of ; the
Scottish : Rite Bodies. . - ¦•"-
Survivors are : his wife, Leta
Rose; two sons, Leavitt C. .Bur-
doin II, Havelock, N.C.,: and Ro-
bert Burdoin, Scottsd'ale, Ariz;;
three stepsons, George McCurie,
La Crosse ;: John A. McCurie, San
Diego, Calif., and Leonard . L.
McCiine , El Paso , Tex.; two
stepdaughters, Mrs: William
(Norma ). Vergo,: Phoeilix , Ariz.,
arid Mrs. George .(Patricia)
Kaniiam, La Crosse, and 17
grandchildren, y :
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m. at Dickin-
son Jackson; Street Chapel , La
Crosse, the Rev. Edwin P. Shep-
pard officiating. Burial will, be
ih; Oak .Grove Cemetery:, 7 La
Crosse. .-;•
Friends , may call . at. the
chapel Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Members of the North La Crosse
Masonic Lodge 190-F & AM will
conduct a memorial service at
7; 7 ..'V - :- ' -. ' :; . ./ ' • .;/,,. . V-7 -;
Frank I. Jereczek
.". Frank:. 1.7. Jereczek, 71, 917 E;
Sanborn St., died .at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at the home of 7his
daughter. follo;..ir.g an illness of
several weeks. : He was a re-
tired dock worker for Swift &
CoV'V
. The son of7 Jacob-and js/aleria
Bunlck . Jereczek, he was born
in Winona Jan . 29,y 1903, and
was: a lifelong resident here. He
married-Eleanor Koqba May- 9,
1928. He was a member of the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
Winona Athletic Club and Bud-
dy Club. .;. . ¦; -: - :. - : X : - X '
Survivors are : his wife; one
son, Michael , "Winona; o n e
daughter;- Mrs. Le Re. (Elaine)
Luksa , Winona; two grandchil-
dren; three brothers, Sigfried,
Theodore and Alphonse, Wino-
na , and three sisters , Mrs.
John (Elizabeth ) Mortinger ,
Mrs , Clarence (Mamie) Chuch-
na and Mrs. Arthur (Sally)
Brer.ban, Winona. One brother
and ope sister haij e died.
Thej;e will be no funeral serv-
ices . He had donated his body
to the University of Mnnesota
where it has been sent.
A memorial is be|ng arranged.
Watkowski Fr eral Home was
in " charge of arrangements,
William M. vondrashek
William M: Vondrashek , 88,
170 E. 5th St., died at 4:20
a.m. Sunday at Community
Memorial Hospital following a
brief illness..lie had retired aft-
er 50 years as an employe in
the shipnin* ' department of Wat-
kins Products , Inc,
He was a lifelong resident in
Winona , where lie was born
June '27 , ' 1885, the son of Michael
and Anna ' Flicek Vondrashek.
Ho married Victoria Katula ,
He was a rmember of St; John 's
Church.
Survivors are : his wife ,"and
one daughter , Mrs. Milo (Mnx-
ine v Budin , Rochester , Minn.
Funeral services will be at
ili.'lO a.m. Wednesday al Wat-
kowski 1 Funeral Home , and at
HI . John 's Church nt 10 a .m.,
Ihe Rev. Msgr. James Habi-
ger officiating. Burial will be in
St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends mny call Tuesday
from 2 to 4 and after 7 p.m.
nt the funeral homo where the
Rosarv will he at 7:30 .
Mrs. Anna B. Knopp
Mrs. Anna B. Knopp, 94, Wl-
nonn Rt. 1, died at 6:45 p.m.
Snturdny at Community Momor-
inl Hospital nfter an Illness , of
several years.
The former Anna Bertha Nel-
Ion , she was born .June 7, 11179,
In Winona County to George and
Ida Zenk Nelton and was a life-
long area resident, She married
Joseph Knopp Jan. 7, 1«98. in
Winona. He died Dec, 1, 193B.
Survivors are : two sons, Jos-
eph H, Knopp and Clarence
Knopp, Winona; one daughter ,
Mrs, David (Helen) Forney, De-
troit , Mich.; six Rmndchwren;
13 great-grandchildren and two
Winona Deaths T^ddily j ecord
great-great-grandchildren,
Four brothers and four sisters
have died. .
. Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Tuesday at: Fawcett Fu-
neral Home, the ReV, James
Haun Jr., Immanuel United
Methodist- Church, officiating,
Burial -will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery,
Friends may call at the funer-
al home this evening after .7
and Tuesday until time of ser-.
vices.: -7-V .
Harold I. Mayan
Funeral services for Harold I.
Mayan , .69, 421 Dacota .St., who
died•¦ at his home Saturday about
noon following a; heart attack ,
will be at 2 .p-,m.Tuesday at
C e n  t r  a 1 United y Methodist
Church; the -Rev.. Harlyn . Hag-
mann officiating. 7Burial will be
in ' Woodlawn j7Cemetery7_JKe 7 opt
erateii Mayan's Grdcery, 628 E,;
King St, : at the time of7 his
death. ' y '
The son of Joseph J. and El-
len Nimz, he was born in Wi-
nona County May 22, 1904. He
attended Winona State College.
On Nov. 26, 1942,: he married
Helen Mahlke at Winona.: He
was a' member . of . 7 Central
United Methodist Church arid
had served , .as usher , Sunday
school , treasurer and .. church
board member, Winona Mason-
ic Lodge 18; A.F. y& AulC, 32nd
degree. . : Scottish Rite Body
and the Minnesota: Retail, Grbc-
ers' Association. '"-"' . ' •-
Survivors are: his wife; three
daughters, Mrs,yNormaii 'CJoan )
Mueller, Lmdstrom, Minh. ; Mrs.
James (Charlotte ) McCloske,
Inver .Grove Heights; Minn;,
and : Mrs. Janies (Gretchen)
KastetV Baltimore, Ohio; '13
grandchildren; one brother , Jo-
seph, WirionaV and two sisters,
Miss TAnne Mayan , and .Mrs.
Frank,.'(Louise) Rost , Winona.
, Friends may call at Martin
Funeral Home, Winona , after 7
p.m. today where a . masonic
service will be at ":30. ." ¦' ¦
Ellsworth M.7 Dennis
: Ellsworth M. Dennis ,7 74; 467
E- 72nd St., died at. Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse, Wis., Sun-
day at 5:30 p.m. following a
brief illness. He had retired as
car inspector for the Chicago
ahd •¦•North''- '' . Western " Railway
System;. : ,.:,
The son of Robert and Sarah
Grover Dennis, he was born . in
Trempealeau, Wis., : Feb; 23,
1900, and had lived In Winona
53 years. He married Genevieve
Palbicki, who .'died Oct.:. 20,
1968. He was a member;of St;
Stanislaus Church.\ -
Survivors are: four sons, Rob-
ert , Ellsworth Jr., Richard ahd
Charles; Winona; one daughter ,
Mrs. Edward (Joyce).:Przybyl-
ski, Winona; .16 grandchildren ;
five great-grandchildren ; one
brother, Edward, Ontario, Ore.,
MdJLneisisterj  Mrs,.Glen (Bir-
della) White, WinoWa. One son
and. one brother have died.
Funeral services will be af
9:30. a.m. Thursday at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home, Winona , arid
at , St. Stanislaus Church at 10
a.m:, the Rev. Donald "Grubisch
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery. 7
Friends may call Wednesday
after 7 p.m. at the funeral home
where : the Rosary 'will be at
8:15. ' ¦ ' '
Winona Funerals
Frank J. tanik
i Frank J.. Lanik , 9*4, 516 E.
Howard St., died early :: Sun-
day at his home. He was a
moulder in a foundry, and lat-
er farmed in the Horner Townr
ship area.
The son of Joseph and
Katherine Lanik , he was born
in Czechoslovakia Sept. 17,
187!) , and had lived in Winona
89 years. He married Eliza-
beth Kahoun , who died in Oc-
tober 1954. He was a member
of St. John's Church.
Survivors are : two sons,
Francis J. and Charles E., Wi-
nona ; two daughters , Mrs. Don-
ald (Marcella ) Hennessey, Min-
neapolis, Minn., and Mrs. Ed-
v. ird (Marie) Bernatz , Wipo-
nn; 20 grandchildren ; 15 great-
grandchildren , and 'two sisters ,
Mrs. Stella Grams , Winon a , and
Mrs. Jack (Rose) Beriesh, La
Crosse, Wis.
Funeral services will be at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at St. John 's
Church , the Rev. Msgr. James
Habiger officiating, Burial will
be in St, Mary 's Cemetery.
There will be w> visitation.
'Watkowski Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Herman Neumann
Fimernl sfrvlcos lor Mrs. Hnrmnn
(Pun*) ' Neumann, IS9 W. Sanborn SI.,
who, dlorl nl her homo Thursday eve-
nln/, were held today In SI. Martin' s
Lutheran Church, the R«v. Armln Deye
officio IITIB. Burial was In Bunch Ceme-
tery.
Pull bearers were l.jrry Schossow ,
Dnuoti*. Parnhollz, Ervin Neumann Jr.,




LAKE CITY , Minn. (SpocHI) • - Funer.
al services for Harry G. Roberts Sr,,
SI, Paul, a former Lake Clly resident,
werl> held Ihls allernwn al Peterson'
Sheehan Funeral Home, Iha Rev, Wesley
Swidbtrg, Calvary Dan||it Church, old-
clellns), Burial was In LnKawood Ceiro-
lery here.
Pall hearers wore Tony Slilnnl, Harvey
Johnson. Tony Strickland, Albert Wore-
house, Donald Beaham «r>d Larry San-
ford.
Robert Bloom Sr.
MONDOVI, Wis , -- funeral services
for Robefl Bloom Sr„ Mondovi, ware
held Ihli afternoon al Zion Lulheran
Churcfi, Mondovi, the R«». Norman Rulh-
enhocK olllclallnd. nurlal was In Oil-
mflnlon Cemetery.
He was born Nov. I , 1JV5. Survivors
Include; a daughter, Mri, Doimis (Mary




cial) — Mrs. John- (Christine)
Weld ,. 62; - Independence , died
Sunday at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital, Whitehall, Wis,, folio-w-
ing a long illness,
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Thursday at Ss. Peter iand
Paul Church here, the Rev. Her-
bert Zoromski officiating/ with
burial itt the church cemetery ,
y Kern Funeral Home, Indepen-
dence, is in charge of arrange-
ments, ' . : - . .
Fred O. Hanson :
WHITEHALL; -Wis. (Special).
— Fred O. Hanson, 79j White-
hall, died Saturday at Tri-Coun-
ty. Memorial Hospital here f61-
lbwihg a few days illness. . .
^ A7retirecl-electrician,-lie-was-
born Aug. 23, 1894/ in Dahlin ,
N.D7, to Mr; and Mrs. Henry
C. Hanson and married Martha-
Foss March 3, 1914, in Whiter
hall. He had : lived here since
1937. He wasJa member of Our
Savior's Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: six sons, Har-
vey, -Seattle,, Wash .; Carl,
Whitehall; Ralph, Brainerd , '
Minn.; Dallas , .Milwaukee ; Wal-
lace, Janesville, Wis., ; . and J
Floyd, Columbia , S.C; :two
daughters, Mrs.. Hiram (Ella)
Holstad.yVWhitehali; £nd ; Mrs.:
Betty FToxTWaulftgah, 111.; 35
grandchildren:. ' and 41 great-.
: grandchildren. His wife died in
1950. yV " .. -:
Funeral services will be at 2
pjn! Tuesday at .Our Saviour's
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Rich-
ard KellirigV officiating . Burial
will be in Lincoln Cemetery. ..
7 Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Chapel today from 2 to
5 and 7 to .9 ip.m. and at the
church Tuesday after noon.
Neil Raaen
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) —
Neil: Raaen , 70, Whalan RtV 1,
died Sunday at St. Francis Hois-
pitai, La Crosse, Wis., .after an
illness of two months. He was a
farm laborer y.employed1 on the
Reuben Johnson farm more than
20 years.- . -7 ,-, •
- '- . Thei son , of Narye, and Sophia
Hegna Raaen , he was born in
Holt Township Feb. 17, 1904, He
attended Giibertson Country
School and was a veteran of
World "War II. He was a mem-*
ber of North Prairie . Lutheran
Church . ' .:
Survivors are: three brothers ,
Gust, Rochester, Minh:; Gilmer,
Peterson , Minn., arid Henry,
Renner^ S.D.j arid two sisters,
Mrs. Clarence (Helmira) For?
thuri ,.; Moorhead , Minn., and
Mrs/ Melvin (Christina) Mick-
elson, Lanesboro, Mirln. One
brother and one sister have died.
Funeral services, will be at 2
p.m. Tliursday7 at North Prairie
Lutheran Church, the^ev; MeL
yih Siicher, officiating, with bu-
rial in the- chucjeh cemetery. ;
7 Friends '¦ may call Wednesday
afternoon and Thursday morn-
ing at Jensen-Cook Funeral
Home. Rushford, Minn., then at
the church from 1 p 7m. until
time of services.
Edwin Schroeder
ELGIN, Minn . (Special) -
Edwin Schroeder 71, Elgin,
died Sunday at Waoashaj Minn.,
Nursing . Home, where he had
been a resident since Aug. 8,
1973. - ¦'¦' ¦ '¦.¦.
The son of John and Bertha
Schroeder , he was born Sept.
13, 1902, in Farmintgon Town-
ship, Olmsted County. He mar-
ried Lolita Wolfgram , Sept , 30,
1924, at Bremen , Minn, They
lived and farmed in the Elgin
area , retiring in 1959. An auc-
tioneer from 1924' .. to 1964, he
had served on the Farmington
Town Board and as clerk of
School District 81. He was a
member of Trinity Lutheran
Churcli , Elgin.
Survivors are: his wife ; one
son, Harlan , Red Wing, Minri:;
two -daughters , ¦ Mrs .- ¦¦ N. H.
(Lorraine ) Hines , Cottonwood ,
Calif., and Mrs. Harold (Delor-
es) Beck , Elgin; 10 -grandchil-
dren ; two great-grandchildren,
and three sisters* Mrs , DoranceMungcr and Mrs, Frank Winter ,
Rochester , Minn^ and Mrs.
Clevc Weber , Elgin , One son,
on'e brother and one sister .have
died. „- ' .
Funeral services have been
tentatively scheduled for 1 p,m.
Wednesday at Trinity Lutheran
Church , the Rev. Howa rd Roin-
schmidt officiating, . Burial will
be in Elgin Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson-
Schrivor Funeral Home, Plain-
view , Minn., from 2. p,m. Tues-
day until 11 a.m , Wednesday,
then nt the church from noon
until time of services.
Pallbearers will be Myron
Zaubra , Orville and Harol d
Schroeder , Eugene Schultz ,








Mrs. Robert Schelske and
baby, 14 Erie LaneVVv
Elmier Schilh, 1217 W, Sth St.
Carl Dietrich Sr., 464 Hig'i
Forest ; St. '¦
¦..:
Randy Gilbert, Winona Rt. 2.
Mrs. David Heise arid baby;
r."E; Broadway, y
,Mrs7 Solveig 7Byboth ,7 862: W.
Broadway 7 ; ¦' ¦¦'•
¦y.KSUNDAY ¦•-,. ';¦ ¦
"X discharges
Mrs ;¦ Charles Kirchner 7 and
baby, Fountain City* Wis. 7
Mrs. Allyn Biirt and baby;
4070 9th "St., Gpodvie\y. V
.yJuj ie^Dureske, Fountain . City,wis.; ;- ¦;¦ : : y X- ; X "Z -. ; .. ¦ ' ¦ '
. : . yV ' ; ':..y 7 - :Births-:. -
TMr. arid -Mrs. 7Dale firdmann ,
Stockton , TMinn.-.y a son;
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Small*; N .Baker St., a.son. , 77 .
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cerhey, 377
Harriet St.V a:daughter: '. ¦'¦'; ¦:¦¦;
Mr: and :Mrs. Larry • knutson,
Peterson , Minh., a daughterV y
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
. -;.. LAKE .CITY, Minn. (Special)
— At Lake City : Municipal Hos-¦'pitai';-.; v.-V
Mr. and Mrs.. David Schmidt ,
Lake; City, . a daughter Feb. 24.
. Mr .'y and Mrs.: Kermith " .. . Epp
.pen ,- Lake7 City, i a son: Feb. 28.
^IMPOUNDED DOGS .
¦¦ ¦ GoedvleW . .
No. ' 360—Female black' lab-type puppy
fourlh day. ' . !
No. 26V^Male black' .and brown . hound
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; y ..;;,, TWf̂ s '
7-y Vy - WINONA ' COUNTY- "
. From Mrs. Elmer Gilow, Wi-
nona Rt. 2, between 8:20 ,- and
10:40ypj a .  Sunday, spark plug
wiring taken from 19697 model ,
vehicle While parked >t The
Oaks, Minnesota City, no value
given,- ¦ ' ¦'•. ' ¦'
From Methodist Church, Stock-
ton , sometime since Thursday
night, grape juice arid home-
made pickles taken, no sign of
forced 1 entry. ¦¦:¦.;;.
CITY '¦ ' ¦
From Mrs, 71. Aw JohnstonV
Houston* Minn., $46 ih cash tak-
eh from . purse \vhieh 7was ly-
ing on a hall table Ln the home
of.W . S. L/ Christenseri, 303 Wi-
nona St., about i p.m. Saturday .
Yoiith services ij riU of police
departmerit is investigating.
Burg laries x
V :  WINONA COUNTY 7; 7
Mrs; Nick Braun , Minnesota
City,: house ransacked between
SVa.m. and 9 pm. Sunday while
family was away; entrance, gain-
ed by breaking; gjass iti irqnt
door and unla 'chrng .doorV no
indication: of 7 anytliing takej^
frorri home. :¦¦'-":
r^timi^ed^bm^lmes
¦' .' 7 ' ' WINONA COUNTY
Martin Tire Service, Highway .
61 and 44th Ave., Goodview,
about;8:45 p.m.-.Saturday : shet*- v
iff's off ice received report of two
youths in rear of plant; sheriff's
patrol assisted by city 7 pblicra
chased two youths7from near. .. V
Boiler's Lake to behind Windria '- . -.. 
¦
Tool 'Mahufacturing[7. Co. . ayd
then toward< GrPodvieW; no ap-;
prehension made7
7S & H iSalesy :202 : 44th Ave:,
Goodview; sheriffs patrol found -
window in rear taken out arid a
piece of plywood covering open- 7 :
ing pushed in aboui: 12:45 a.m.
Sunday; nothing reported miss- .. ,7
7ing.
Vandalism
" :WbnderVlriii ,V-.'2'29 E: 3rd St.v
front door and side door kicked
in after 1 a.m. Sunday ; no entry
made, $85.
• - Cotter High School,. .354 Laf-
ayette St., glass in door on
: north .7 side ef building 7broken
about 8:45 p.m. Sunday,, report-
7ed by maintenance man who was
inside building, $75. ;:
Accident^ X x
^"'"*l'VWINONA- COUNTY 7' 
'¦'" ''̂¦•'¦•• '" Today-' '.-. . ''¦;'•¦ V-yy '
7l a:m. : — One^vehicie crash,
CSAH 15 just . west of Homer;
--Peter-ATT-Thompsoh, Winona Rt.
^'̂ 4924 sedan, $3,000,.NSP power:pble, $200; traveling west on
highway arid apparently fell a-
sleep, vehicle, went off opposite
side ol road, hit pole; went doivn
a 20-foot embankment and rolled
oyer ,. landing oh its top; no in-
juries:.
:¦ . . ' : CiTYy' ,7y
7 Sunday
.6:35 p.m.;— Turning collision,
West Broadway and Johnson
Street; Jamie Rojas , Gardena ,
Calif., 1965. sedan, $75; Scott
WOndroWi 885 38th AVe., Good-
view, 1964 sedan, $75; both west
bound dri Broadway, Wondrow
attempting to make a right
turn ; Rojas car. crossed inter-
section and struck a city-owned
stop sign, $25, 7
5:50: p.lhv -̂ . Mersection col-
lision,: East 5th and Carimona
streets ; '. '¦ Ralph Meska , 576 E.
Belleview St., 1968 sedan, $525;
Ali Rahinizgdeh, Richards Hall,
Winona State College, 1970 tax-
icabi ;$750. ;
Saturday
Time unknown u_ hit and . run
accident ; Daniel Peplinski,¦'. 319
Chatfield St., parked vehicle Sat-
urday, night .on ."Chatfield street
125 feet ; north of East Wabasha.
Street, ' Struck by 7unidentified
southbound vehicle causing .$135
damage to 1971 model sedan.
7 ;GOODVIEW
Saturday
1:15 p:m.—West Service Drive
exit on Highway 61, two-car
collision: 7 1969 small foreign
model car, driven by Mary Lou
Cordes,: Minnesota City Rt , 1,
and a 1966 four door sedan, op-
erated by Emil; FY Hohensee,
Minnesota City. Damage: $500
to front of Cordes vehicle and
$100 to : left side of Hohensee's





Brother Leopold Julian Dodd,
89, FSC/ MA, third president of
St. Mary's College and first
president under the. Christian
Brothers, who purchased the
college from the DLbcese of Wi-
nona in l933, died : at Christian
Brothers College, .- Memphis,
Tenn., : where he retired in
1963.:- y-y . . .: .
¦
Under his presidency from
1933. to 1942, St. Mary's College
received full , accreditation by
the North Central Association of
College and; Secondary Schools.
Brother Leopold received the
degree, of doctor of law,- honoris
causa; from the college in 1958 -
when he Was especially ac-
claimed for starting the. prac-
tice of granting teachers' leaves
of absence to pursiue advanced
study ..in their fields. He .also
yvas . ah early leader in provid-
ing a complete college educa-
tion for Brothers before they
moved into teaching.
He was born in Chicago; 1117,
Jan. 18, 1885, and .entered Chris-
tian Brothers ; training in 1898.
He served .at7 Christian Broth-
ers College,;Memphis, for two
years beginning in 1911, was di-
rector of. the college: from 1918
to 1922, was . provincial of the
Christian Brothers Province, of
St. 7 Lpilii,. Mo., . from 1924t to
1933 and from 11M2 to 1948,
when he returned to Christian
Brothers College, Memphis..V
Only survivor is one sister ,
Sister Ethel Dodd, Holy Cross
Sister , Notre ;: Dame, Ind.
A memorial service by the St.
Mary's College Christian Broth-
ers was held today in LaSalle
Hall. Memorial services will be
held at. Memphis Tuesday, and
funeral services at Glencoe,
Mo., Wednesday moniing.
Annual Town Election |
i Richmond Township j
| Tuesday, March 12 j
| Polls open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. i
> • - Business meeting I p.m.
Gladys Stanton, J
\ Clerk ]
1 ' 7 ' -̂̂ j ^  ̂
r \
WEATHER FORECAST . .  7 . Showers and rain are fore-
: east - frflrn the central and:western Gulf to:the lower Great .
Lakes and St: /LavVrence ValleyV Showers are forecast for the
central arid: northern Pacific, coasts and snow is forecast for :
V the northern Plainsi and eastern 'Rpekies, Warmer weather .
is forecast in the East , colder weather, inythe 'southern Plains 7
' ; and-hear^normal weather elsewhere. ' (AP -Photofax)
Local obseft
OFFICIAL WINONA^ WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the; 24 hours 'ending^ at noon today.'
¦¦• .'
Maximurii temperature 51, minimum 27;' noon 43, no pre- .
eipitatioQ:
'". 
¦''¦• .¦'A ' year ago; today: High . 42, 7  low 24, noon 38, no pre-:
7 < *ipitation. .7 , . _V:_ : ¦ .'. ' ¦:¦ " "¦-:;¦—".-. ¦
7 Normal temperature range for this date 34 to 16. Rec-
7vord high 57 in 1894, record low 26: belo\v ,in 1873.
. Sun rises tomorrow: at 7:37 sets at 7:00.' : .
11 'A.MV MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
" (Mississippi Valley Airlin es) .
..Barometnĉ pressure 29.63. and fa lling, wind^ ffom the
south at 11 mph, ••cloud cover 3,000 broken , visibility 20+ 7
;:-ihiles: .:. ' •¦; ":> ; - .-- ' • • ¦:- ¦ . V-- ' • . - .. ;  DEGREE DAYS
(As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
; One method ot^ figuring Seating require/nente. is:ia calcu-7;'
7 late how many degrees, a day's average temperature fell be
low: 65, the point at which artificial heat is; generally con-
, Vsidered necessary, The resulting figure can be used to esti- -.
7 mate fuel consumptiohV .
7: . -For the 24 hours ending at7 a.m.:7 7 . .  ' . .
¦ 7
.Today 26 7 . 7 Season total 5,384 ; .
1973 527 Season total 6,20i : ... . ' ';.' .
1st Quarter Full 3rd Quarter New
MarchVSO March 8 . March 15 7 March: 23
Forecasts
V SE, Minnesota
Partly cloudy to cloudy
.:' tdriighL Fatr to partly
cloudy Tuesday. Low to-
night 2S to 29. High Tnes-
. Vday 42Vto ^5.V - ' - V -  - . ' ., 7: .
.' ¦77 ' .;.M.ihn6sQ.l*a' ' .
Partly cloudy to cloudy
7 tonight. Fair to partly
cloudy Tuesday: Low to-
night 10 to 20 northeast , 20
to 25 southwest. High Tiies-
. .day 30 to 38 northeast; 38 to
55 soiitJiwest. -
^VisConsin
7 Tonight, cloudy aiid colder
north with: .cHahce : of : show.
Chance of rain or snow central.
growers and thun dershowers
ending south. Lows 20s north to
low to ihid~30OWth^TH*sday7:
decreasing cloudiness. Highs
low 30s north to low #s south,
7 5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Chance of a few rain or
". - . 8 h o w showers extreme
north "Wednesday, possibly
east Friday. Colder Thurs-
day and Friday. Highs in
low 30s to low 4fls. Lows 5
to 25 north, 15 to 30 south.
Wonien , police officers in
Tulsa , Okla., drive regular
police patrols without partners.
They also are required to Wear
a pants uniform and holster
almost identical to the ones
worn by their male counter-
parts.- -
V; ^7 :;77yl"he:; Wea%
The death of Daniel J. Tush-
nerVJh, 1721W, Mark St.', is still
Under investigation, according to
DK R. B; Tweedy, Winona Coun-
ty medical examiner.
Tusliner's: frozen .- ,body ','- was;
found at the base of7Sugar . Loaf
Mountain about Y:30 p\in.; Fri:
day by Jeff Wisted , 1573 W; King ;
St., and David J; Heydt,- 1654
Edgewood''"Roadi7:".rV7r"~ '"V .''."- "V"".':
yTfisTfather , Daniel 'i'usliner Sr^who notified authorities shortly
before 3;30 p.m. Friday that his
son was missing, said he had
left home Thursday afternoon ,
apparently to go hiking in the
Sugar Loaf area.
Dr. Tweedy found thjat TushV
ner died of multiple injuries , in-
cluding .-. ' a .skull fracture and
broken back.
: Funeral services were held to-
day at St. John's Church , the
Rev. Msgr. James Habiger offi-
ciating . Burial was in St. Mary 's
Cemetery .
Pallbea rers w e r e  David
Heydt , Chris Bauer , Ronald
Reif, George Schuminski Jr.,





(Extracts fr om the jiles oj this newspaper.)
Ten years ago . . ". .' .' 1964
Jack Ruby entered a formal plea of innocent to the mur-
der of Lee Harvey Oswald , accused assassin of President
Kennedy. ¦
Kurt Kiehne , Lanesboro, Minn., hog producer was named
winner of the Fillmore Count y carcass show here.
Lewis McMartin Sr., Winona Rt, 1, was elected chairman
of the Farmers Community Pnrk board at its annual meeting.
Blair got by Gale-Ettrick 74-o:i and Holmen 'trounced
Cochrane-Fountain City fl.'i-6 to 'open the siibregional.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
N Governor Luther Yf imgdnhl said today that the rise and
fall in Ihe commodit y market or the stock exchange is not
• going to determine whether Minnesota should properly care
for the 10.5(H) mentally ill paiienl.t
Les Burgdorf and Lyle Liskow poured in 15 points each .
to lead St, Charles to the champ ionship of the subdlstrict has- ,
ketball tournament with a 55 to 47 triumph over Eyola 's
" , Eagles.
, 7 ; David K. Fakler , former count y auditor , has opened a
real estate sales service to buy, sell , rent and maiuige real
estate; - s ' . „ •¦ „, . V '
•Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Prizes at the Elks Ladies-card party were won by Mrs.
William Sherman and Miss Margaret Miller in bridge and
by MrB, Walter Schmidt and Mrs. Ben Kalmes ln 500.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
Victor L. Woodcock Is now noiirlng (lie Phil i ppines; having
sailed for there from San Francisco on the first of February .
He expects to locate either at Manila or Bona Kong,
One-hundred years ago . . -. 1874^
Two or three of Jin Burke 's teamsters got Into a row
Inst night in tho hay Mt ot his large burn. As a consequence










If your aiito Iruurance
policy i» exp iring, you
niipht nave with Allstate.
You may qualify for Good
Driver rates and be entitled





57 en tht Plaza East
Phone 452-7720
Res. Phone 454-2274
*r^H095ŵ ^ f̂ ij$
** ' " ' J' y
WABASHA, Minn , —The Wa-
basha County Sheriff's office is
investigating the theft of meat ,
valued at $118, from the Super
Valu store here, A cooler was
extensively damaged. The inci-
dent happened either early this
morning or late Sunday night.
Vandals damaged a 1967 car
owned by Dick Schurhammer ,
Wabasha , when it was parked on
new Highway 61, three miles
south of Wabasha.
Schurhammer left the vehicle
off the roadway Sunday night
after he ran out of. gas . The
trunk was jimmied and two side
windows were smashed.
STARTING IN SNOW
MIOTICS CITY, Ind. (AP)
— For a safe start in snow , ac-
celerate , just enough to start
your wheels moving withou t
spinning. And keep your gas
tank filled to put as much as
100 extra pounds et weight onto
the rear wheels for better trac-




probe theft of meat
RUSHFORD, "Minn. (Special)
— ;The 55thr . birthdayVof tie
American Legion will be. ob:
served 7 by the . Murphy-Johnson
Post 94 . on March ' 16; ;,A free
members' dinner will be served
at 7:15 p.m. . ¦ .
v . Post members also will help
with, the American F'ield Service
dinner Saturday 7at "Montini Hall
7here.y: '¦
The sum of $10 was donated
to the. St. Cloud Veterans Hos-
pital fishing trip fundi Member*
ship wais reported at 155. V
77 Next Vpost meeting 'will be
March . 25.77; 7y V; :;





BANGOR, Wis. (UPI) - — A
Milwaukee area man was .killed
Sunday When he was run over
by 7a Milwaukee^ Road freight
train at a crossing on Wisconsin
162' just west of here. "' '.:.' ¦
He vfas identified as Dan Coul-
son, 21, Whitefish Bay, a student
at the University of Wisconsin-
La Crosse, ,
Authorities said Coulsori,. who
attended an Alpha Kappa Tau
fra t»*n?lty party Saturday, night ,
was lying across the tracks and
the train 's engineer was unable
to stop in time. .
.: LaCrosse County Coroneir Cur-
tis Baltz tentatively ruled the
death an accident and ordered
an autopsy.
' ¦' ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦¦
Mjlyvaukee area man
dies when ̂ struck by
train near Bangor
¦A man freed while awaiting
sentencing here on a burglary
charge has been jailed in Ohio;
Winona County Attorney Julius
E, Cernes said this morning,
•Ronald L. Marcum was ar-
rested on a Winona warrant; at
Scioto County, Ohio, Gernes
said , but indicated extradition
proceedings have not yet be-
gun. ; .
Marcum pleaded guilty In Wi-
nona County District Court
Feb. 4 to a Utica gun shop bur-
glary and Judge Glenn E. Kel-
ley freed him pending comple-
tion of a presentence investiga-
tion,
Marcum was ordered to stay
with a relative in Utica until
sentencing, but allegedly fled.
Man facing sentencing
here held in Ohio
Creeksv on rise
fpl Ipwihg thaw
¦; '¦ The creeks are rising. V
The first days of March brought warm temperatures and
a brisk ;wind that melted most of the snowcover in; many
areas and small streams iii the area are fluctuating. Water
levels are rising. rapidly for a short time . then falling
_ The: National Weather Service however doesn't expect
rising waters to produce any major problems^
- After.a weekend ttfat whetted, the appetite . for milder
days, temperatures are expected to return to normal this
week. Witii a high in Winona Saturday of 60 and. a brisk 51.
Sunday, the first Weekend in March was a delight, but ; fore-
casts call for cooler days.
Temperatures throughout , Minnesota and Wisconsin are
expected to reach the; upper 30's to mid-40's today and Tues-
day under cloudy to: partly suniiy skies. 7
As the weefe progresses, the daily high temperatures are
expected to drop, until Thursday. Friday's temperatures are
expected to be near normal for this time of year; within a
range of from 34 to 16. •
As colder, moist air moves up the Mississippi River Val-
ley the area can expect a few showers .or snow flurries be-
fore the week is out. . y ' 7
Local DFL leader to enter race
Against Rep. Quie
Ily STEVEN I'. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Di'. Ulric C, Scott , local DFL
leader and vice president for
academic affairs at St. Mary 's
College , today became a candi-
date for Congress in Minneso-
ta 's 1st District.
Dr. Scott , 41, 1176 W. 5th St,,
hopes to challenge Incumbent
Republican Rep. Albert II.
Quie , the Dennison , Minn.,
farmer who has held the 1st
District sent since 19511,
TilE FIRST announced can-
didate for the DFL endorse-
ment , Dr . Scolt hopes to stave
off nny competition that might
arise by the time of the 1st
District DFL Convention In Ro-
chester Mny 11 and face Quie
on tho Nov. 5 general election
ballot .
Quie hasn 't yet formally an-
nounced his candidacy , but told
an Interviewer in Washington
recently ho hnd no intention of
resigning,
Quio has been reelected eas-
ily in recent years and Scott
acknowledges h« faces a hard
fight to unseal Iho well-on-
trcnclu'd Republican In a dis-
trict that has hnd nothin g hut
GOP congressmen since 1803.
. "I think it would be foolish
to call it anything but an uphill
battle in this district ," Scott
said , but asserted issues this
year make the political climate
far different than in the past.
HE'S NOT talking about Wa-
tergate , which he says won 't
become a part of his campaign.
"The real Issues are much
larger than Watergate ," Scott
said. "They affect us all rather
than a half a hundred liars and
thieves who will soon be gone
and are best forgotten ,"
Central to the 1974 campaign ,
Scott said , is the crumbling eco-
nomic cjimate created by a Re-
publican Administration with
full Quio support ,
The Administration 's econom-
ic policies , Scott said, are simi-
lar to Its policy concerning the
Watergate scandal: "postpone
a decision and hope it will go
away In the meantime,"
"HOOVER - STYLE phrases
aro uttered in the face of what
may soon become a Hoover-
sized economic disaster," he
snid , arguing the approach of
recession would have been ob-
vious to ' Amer icans-In recent
months "if it hadn 't been so
gradually escalating,"
"I really feel strongly about
what this is doing to retired
citizens ," Dr. Scott said , but
saved his deepest concern for
the plight of America 's farm-
ers.
"The farmer is being turned
into a sharecropper ," Scolt
said , noting prices for such
products as agricultural chern-
ical$c arc not determined by
1 Dr. Ulric C. Scott
what it costs to make them but
by what the.crops arc expect-
ed to bring at harvest time,
"There's no control of this by
the Nixon Administration ," he
said.
Fuel and fertilizer shortages
and shaky distribution systems
may spell disaster for Ameri-
can agriculture . this .spring,
Scott fears , since no percent of
America 's harvest is the result
of proper fertilize r application.
'"IF THE Nixon ' Administra-
tion runs'true to form , It will
discover a fertilizer shortage
only when fanners begin clam-
oring about it ," he said , Then
it will be too late.
"Agriculture is the ono Indus-
try where when they need some-
thing, they need it right then —
three weeks later they can for-
get about it, "
Scott urged Quie "lo act
quickly to influence the mem-
bers of his ttenubllcan farm ad-
ministration , In May It will be
too late."
Scott saved some ot his
harshest words for tho oil com-
panies, • ¦ calling oil earnings
"Alice in Wonderland."
OIL PROFITS have risen f.fl-
160.percent in the last year , he
snld , "yet thoy still insist thoy
flfen 't earning enough. "
". ' .' . Wo already live in a
planned economy, " Dr. Scott
asserted . "The only question is
who gels to do the plannin g.
"In corporate board rooms,
the decision has been made that
oil and natur al gas explorations
will proceed only if oil compa-
nies receive .a higher rate of
profit ," he said.
Dr. Scott and his wife , Mary,
have seven children and have
lived in Winona since 1!K>7. The
St, Paul native has been active
in the DFL since 1970 and Is
currently first vico chairman
of the Winona Counly DFL, a
member ' of . the 1st District Cen-
tral Committee and of the State
DFL Central Committee .
A GRADUATE of St. Mary 's
College and the University of
Minnesota , he hns been a high
school teacher in Chicago and
St. Paul , a college teacher in
St. Paul and Wirtona , and a
youth corrections worker ln St.
Paul.
Ho' Is currently chairman of
tho Minnesota Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education
nnd chairman of tho Man-Made
Environment Subcommittee of
the Commission on Minnesota 's
Future,
HUMANE SOCIETY TO MEET
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Hiawatha Animal
Humane Society will meet :
March 11 at 8 p.m. in the city j





Among the hottest topics at to-
night's city . council meeting
may be One that isn't even, on
the agenda: 7 redistricting 'that
threatens to put tiro councilmen
oiit of their wards.
, Redistricting—the changing of
boundaries to equalize the num-
ber of registered voters iri each
ward or precinct —- began two
weeks ago. And it looks, like
it'll put Council Raymond Rup-
pert .(3rd Ward) and at-large
councilman Stephen Delano (1st,
2Bd) into the 4th and 3rd Wards,
respectively,... according to City
Clerk John Carter . ;
.. The city .charter; allows, redis-
tricted councilmen; to serve out
tieir terms . — Ruppert's runs
through . 1975 and Delano's
through 1976.
V Carter said his , temporary
help won't proceed ; with redis-
tricting work until the council
considers the matter.
Hillview Manor , again faces
couiicilmen. in hearing tonight.
Developers Russell . Royce, Dav-
id Peplinski and Eugene Wicka
have appealed a Board of Ad-
justment decision which denied
a Community Development Proj-
ect (CDP); proposal for ;the plan-
ned apartment complex, Last
month,, developers ; won . another
project-related battle , when the
council, denied a.neighborhood
petition to rezone the Manor
land to single-fandly residential.
Two. ef the neighbors, Mr.: and!
Mrs. Richard Pilgrim, 435 Ron-
ald Ave., are plaintiffs in a de-
claratory judgement action
against the city filed hi', district
court last week, according to at-
torney Steven Goldberg., ::
A plan for special parking
zones in the blocks near the Fi-
herite Corp,,. 501 W. 3rd St., and
more ; talk , about hiring a full-
time attorney are among other
agenda items; yV' 7 7
. The council meets at.7:30 p.m.'to. city 'hall." ; 7
WaM^
No management changes contemplated
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily, News Staff Writer V
; - LEWI§TONJ' Mum, ..itfeTht
purchase of all stock of Cam-
era -Art School - Photographers*Inc., Lewiston, by Herff Jones
Co., Indianapolis, Ind,, .was" an-
nounced jointly today by TV R
(Bob) Hennessy, president of
Camera Art, and A. J. Hack],
Herff Jones, president. Finan-
cial; terms were iiot disclosed.
Jn operation here, since;:; 1955,-
Camera Art specializes iri con-
tract photography, for gradua-
tion, yearbook and grade school
services and does portrait fin-
ishing : for i independent profes-
sional photographers. ,
.HERFF JONES, a division
of . .iCarnation Co., .serves the
youth, market for - scholastic
motivation, ,  achievement and
recognitioiu.
Its major - products include
class rings, graduation ;acces-*,
sbries, fine papers, yearbooks
and related products. 7
Camera Art will continue ; t«-
operate here under , its; present
management as a division y of
Herff Jones.- "".
V Hennessy, who notified "Cam-
era Art. employes of the stock
sale at a plant meeting this
morning, said that it was. his
understanding that Camera Art;
in effect, 7 would become the
photography ; division, of Herff
Jones. /
The president said Camera
Art . will maintain its identity
aTrid there will bey ho changes ih
officer personnel. . ; :
THE STOCK SALE, Hennes-
sy. said, was seen by Camera
Art;as a measure to assiire con-
tinued growth of the Lewiston-
based firm ;, y
Principal , officers, of the firm
are: T. R, Hennessy, president;
Jerry Hennessy, viee president:
Gordon' R. . Espy, y president of
Merchants National Bank7 of Wi-
nona, secretary-treasurer* Bob
Mork, vice president for sales:
Roger . Neitzke, director in
charge of research and develop-
ment, and John; McDonald; a
La Crosse attorney,' director.
.•¦'¦. 'On the verge of bankruptcy
several, months after its7 estab-
lishment here in ;¦ the spring of
ifJ55, Camera Art, following cor-
porate reorganization late that
year, : has shown .a 7 steady
growth pattern until it;now is
considered one of the fiye larg-
est operations of its kind in the
nation,- " V.; -x- "- - '.X-
VDuring a season : of peak
activity last year,- 300 persons
were employed and, with the
seventh plant expansion, project
undertaken in the past 10 years
now under Way, a working force
of 500 is seen by fall;.
THE PERIOD of greatest
growth began .about .1967 and
Camera Art anticipates gross
sales to exceed $4 million dur-
ing the current fiscal year.
The Lewiston plant, with
completion , of the two-level,. 50-
by 60-foot addition . now under
construction, will coyer more
than 50,000 square feet.
In addition to headquarters
offices, the Lewiston plant hous-
es processing facilities , for
school pictures and a finishing
laboratory for film sent by lo-
cal professional photographers.
Opened this year in Winona
was a photo retouching opera-
tion, removed from the Lewis-
ton plant for expansion of other
production facilities. :' '¦/ ¦
About 20 are now employed
ln the Winona retouching plant.
Bob Hennessy said this morn-
ing that as a division of Herff
Jones, there, appears to be the
potential ,for Camera Art to ex-
pand its operations on a nation-
wide scale.
HE SAID that , immediately,
no changes in operations were
contemplated but that with
growth into new market areas
TV B, Hennessy ' '. •¦G.'7'Espy •
¦¦ ' JJ Hennessy : B. Mprk R. Neitzke
new plants . might ,:be.7 ;^es-
tablished.- ' ¦ ' "
Herff. Jones, he .said, is con-
sidered to be one of the three
largest 'suppliers in the na:
tion of yearbooks, class rings
and related .items.
.. . Referring, to the stock sale
which Was consummated March
1, Hennessy said this morning,
"We. don't see any immediate
changes except that additional
financing will be available for
future expansion;" ¦;
. The. .. 16 . stockholders whose
holdings were.... purchased by
Herff JonesV were , Petes Bpyn-
tori, manager of . Camera Art's
professional division;. Kent:Erd-
mann , product manager for the
school picture ; division;, Ber-
nie . Maas, .accountant ; Harlan
Wachholz, school picture sales
manager; Neitzke, Espy, Mork;
Jerry Hennessy' and Mr. and
Mrs; Bob .'Hennessy..'and. their
sbt children.
Bob Hennessy said this morn-
ing that Camera Art now has
about; 25 photographers;: and
sales, personnel working with
schools in principally, Mirineso^
ta, Wisconsin, a part of ,  Iowa
and the northern tip bfy Illinois.
';, He said the firm aiso:prbyides
school picture finishing services
for between .200..' and 300 profes-
sional photographers and finish-
ing of graduation .work for some
500 or 550 professional photogra-
phers. ¦'. ¦ • . ."" ',- "
¦";
Although clients arb- served
throughout the '. -"-United. States,
the president said that about
80 percent : of' the business is
generated in Minnesota,. Wiscon-
sin, Iowa, North and South Da-
kota , Montana and Nebraska. .-
THE ONLY local staff chang-
es that Bob Hennessy could an-
ticipate 7 this morning would be
"if we were to begin an oper-
ation in another , area;,;, this
might afford the, opportunity for
OneV of our key - personnel to
move in for supervision."
He said Camera Art plans to
''continue the type of operation
we have been engaged in with
an expansion of . our work
through local professional pho-
tographic studios." .
About 757 percent of Camera
Art's business at this time, he
said , is y realized from ;profes-
sional photographers. . . .
"We wahted .to keep pur com-
pany growing and expanding
with, the fine staff of people we
have ," 7 Bob Hennessy said ; of
the stock sale, ''and yve thought
that, this company (Herff Jones)
looked like the. best company
With which , we coiild realize
this growth." . 7 ' 7
Camera y Art began its op-
erations here in the - spring of
1955 when a Rochester pho-
tographer.o^tah Merz, nloved 7
here; and brought with him his
studio name,; Camera 'Art. . 7
At that timeVMerz was send* .
ing his school photography fi lm;.
to easteri firms for processing ,
but, being ah engineer ,, he de? 7
cided to install bis own equip*
ment and do his own finishing.
HE ENLISTED the assistance 7
of the Lewiston Businessmen's
Association in selling stock in ; cthe new firm and at. one time
there . were 30 stockholders.
V When it opened, Camera Art V
had " salesmen cn ' the road . . . ¦'
making picture, contracts with
schools in the three-state' area
within a 250-mile radius of Lew-
iston. '." ' • .;¦ y .yV",,
¦X A number, of difficulties
plagued the fledgling firm-in its -
first few months and by 'No-
vember it was in deep financial 7
difficulties, y v
There was'-a mortgage of $10,- :
OOO and outstanding accounts V
payable . of $9,000—more than a
majority , of the 7 stockholders
could or wanted to cover. :
In. October, Bob Hennessy, .
then a Winona State College stu- 7
dent , -began working for 7. theV .
firm as a part-time bookkeeper. '.'•¦' '
H. R. (Tony ) Hruskaf one of; 7
the . , original ; investors: of the
firm ,, arid. . Cliff Hendee, then 7
with Lewiston Aiild Co., picked
up the note and Eldon Gremels- .
bach-was called in to bring fi-
nances into order , and was elect-
ed^ president of the board .
MERZ, WHO WAS asked to
continue with the firm as an
engineer, left. y
. . Gremelsbach sold; more stock
to renew the mortgage, ap-: y-.
pointed Paul : Hruska , Tony's ,
son , as sales manager, and7per- ¦.'.
siiaded Bob Hennessy tp leave .
college and become a hriember
of the sales staff.: .. -' - .. ¦'
. During; the . next . year, Bobv
Hennessy traveled ; more than 7
3O,0TO miles, promoting and sell- . . ;ing in schools in 7 Minnesota,
Iowa and Wisconsin; - V
y ..The -board ,,then . began .adding
a salesman-photographer a year : -.'".
arid within four years thVinitial
loss had been , erased; arid the fi- .
hancial trend turned upward. ' :',
- New . .equipment gave- Cam**- :'
era Art . expanded: production ,,
potential and ,; .when color pho-
tography became popular in 7
the early . 1960s, Camera Art .
converted to color film X- while
still printing black ' and white ' :
photographs—-and mass produc-
tion. : • :• '. ' /- - .
BY THE END of 1967, the
firm reported gross returns of
more than $650,000 and was
looking forward to a million dol- 7 ;
lar business by, 1970. . •
. Bob Hennessg^Vwas elected
president; of ^hSwirtri in 1960,7
Jerry , HennessyiWcame vice
president in ,196ft^ 
Both have
served in those capacities since
then. .Bookfti Qlri le pp r̂qiion
tp begi^
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
V D'ail'y News Staff Writer
A 'bookriaobile will begin op-
erations in rural Winona Coun-
ty around May 1, the county
Tboard of commissioners agreed
this morning, : "
Commissioners this morning
gave;the green light to Ray-
mond Ogden of Southeastern Li-
braries Cooperating (SELCO)
for a demonstration operation
Of a bookmobile to serve rural
county residents from May 1 to
Dec. 31.
It will, be the first free li-
brary services offered rural
county residents;
THE BOOKMOBILE demon-
stration will , answer the county
board 's biggest question con-
—¦— —I cerning rural
 ̂ free library:' LOUnty services: "It'll
_ , : give the coun-:Board ty board some
idea how much
I : ;-"—¦—"̂  the people use
it, how interested they are,"
said 5th District Commissioner
James Papenfuss, whose district
includes almost half: the rural
area . of the county.
The ' bookmobile experiment
will proceed with Or without a
contract with the two cities in
the county that now have pub-
lic libraries ,, commissioners
agreed, but indicated they hope
to. complete contracts with Wi-
nona and St. Charles that will
lead to a permanent arrange-
ment for countywide free li-
brary services.
A proposed, bud/je t is expect-
ed from St; Charles city Offic-
ials Tuesday, 3rd District Com-
missioner Edwin Kobler said to-
da'v. ¦ ¦ . . '
¦ •¦
The Winona City Council ask-
ed the county board for $30,000
for the first year 's joint library
service operation , but commis-
sioners last week counter-offer-
ed $27,000 and are n<nv waiting
for n city, resnonse.
ONCE PAST THE demonstra-
tion period , Ogden explained , a
bookmobile operation in the
county will cost commissioners
around $150 per day. The dem-
onstration period would , offic-
ials hope, determine how many
days per month the hookmohile
would be needed.
Ogden said the bookmobile
and the books in it would be
entire ly. ; federally and state-f i-.
nariced. The $150 per day figure
just pays operating . and staff
costs. ¦' . V
"It would be a very serious
mistake" for the county to
contract with St. Charles and
not with the city • o f  Winona ,
Ogden told commissioners, in-
dicating any permanent opera-
tion must include both of trie
county's public libraries. ;
Commissioners indicated they
feel they are already compro-
mising in agreeing to the $27,-
000, Winona figure and said city
council refusal to accept it
would jepardize the whole pro-
ject.
"We're buying carpeting for
their library ," said Board Chair-
man Len Merchlewitz. "This
does not make good reading."
A proposal that an open lunch
hour — allowing students to
leave the school grounds during
their .lunch break ~ be in-
stituted nt W*nonn Senior High
School is expected to be dis-
cussed informall y by tho School
Board of Winona Independent
District iwi l at its committee of
Iho whole meeting at 7 p,m.
today in the lower library of
Senior High School.
Amoung the other items
scheduled for discussion is a
proposed school calendar for





Bond set for 3
men in burglary
Bonds ranging from $1,000 to
$5,000 were set for three de-
fendants charged on nine counts
— including burglary , damage
to property and theft— during
their appearance before Judge
Dennis A. Challeen in Winona
County Court this morning.
.. They are Mitchell Tofstad ,
111, La Crosse, whose bond was
set at $1,000; Gynther Benson ,
20, 900'/.. E. Wabasha St., $5,000,
and Edward Bolstad , 19, 2071/*
E. .Trd St„ $5,000,
ALL WERE named in n crim-
inal complaint signed by Ver-
non Spit/er , chief deputy of tho
Winona County sheriff' s office ,
and are being held in the Wi-
nona County jail In lieu of post-
ing bond.
Benson and Bolstad were
declared indigent by Judge
Challeen , who ordered that at-
torneys be appointed to repre-
sent them , Bolstnd hns retain-
ed an attorney and all three
were ordered to return to court
at 4 p.m. Friday to indicate
whether they wish a prelim-
inary hearing in the . lower
court.
County Attorney Julius Ger-
nes represented the state In to-
day 's proceedings.
.Also named in the complaint
is James Henderson , 20, 1057
E. 4th St., who did not appear
in court this morning.
THE FOUR are charged with
entering the Richard Burt
home on CSAH 15, about one-
half mile south of Homer , on
or about Jan. 24 , with thq in-
tent lo commit theft.
They 're charged with using a
tire iron to break a window nnd
pry off a screen to gain entry.
The four allegedly destroyed
a record player and pried open
a freezer from which a quantity
of meat and fowl wns taken.
Thc four also arc charged
with taking assorted rifle shells ,
a tape recorder, liquor , Gold
Bond Stamps, cookwarc, about
$00 in silver dimes, an Import-
ed telephone , a camera , bob-
cat skin rug nnd other money.
They 're charged with enter-
ing the Burt home with the in-
tent of committing a theft , pos-
session of a dangerous weapon,
tho theft of personal properly
and damage to property .
«¦¦¦¦ ¦ »!
( _  
Wlnoni lodgt NO. *il A.P, & A.M
JBL. TUESDAY, MARCH 5
C^njs/ Dlnnfr Club — 6  p.m,
l%jy\ Stated Communication 7:30¦ # v. V Rlch«rd Horst, W.M.
MABEL, Minn . ' — Michael
Dawley, is, son of Mr: and Mrs.
Roscoe Dawley, rural Decorah ,
Iowa, remains in critical condi-
tion this morning at-St ; Marys
Hospital , Rochester, with a frac-
tured neck.
He was . hurt Monday while
playing basketball in the gym-
nasium of North Winneshiek
.Community School , souhtwest of
Mabel. :. ' ; . . ¦ .:.
¦
' : ¦ ¦• ' ; - -




ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - A
two-stoty, wood-frame house, Oc-
cupied by Mr, aiid Mrs. Stephen
McLeod , 3Va :mi)es west; Of Et>
Irick, 7 was destroyed' by fire of
an unknown origin early Sunday
morning. All of . the ; contehts
were lost. .;' .
Alvin Kleppen,. Ettrick; ,saw
Ihe fire from Ettrick and called
the Ettrick volunteer fire de-
partment shortly.before 5 a.m.
No One was at home at the
time.. The ,McLeods Jja'd'Vhad
guests Saturday evening and all
had left; the house shortly; after
midnight , -̂
For the past: several nights
the couple had been staying with
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Ken-
neth McLeod, Ettrick,; because
they had removed seven skunks
from . underneath _Jtheii* house
and could not stand the-smell .
McLeods had lived in the
house, oWhed by Dean Helstad,
French Creek, : about three
months and had had the struc-
ture completely redecorated.
McLeod had recently estab-
lished , an asphalt , plant at
FrenchvillC ; but during the win-
ter months, had been employed
at the Blair Creamery. He and
his wife have no children.
Helstad reportedly has insur-
ance bn the house.
• ¦¦
The Chinese new year which
began in . late January is the
Year of the Tiger on the lunar
calendar.
The annual St. Martin 's Lu-
theran School Book , Art and Sci-
ence Fair will be held Saturday
and Sunday at the school.
Featured will be displays of
ari , craft , hobby and science
projects of St. Martin 's stu-
tents,
The fair will he in progress
from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday and
from 9 a.m. to 12:30»p.m. Sun-
day.
Books and other materials
will be on display in the school
auditorium.
A special feature this year ,
Principal Robert Wolf says, will
be an exhibit of religious books
and materials.
The Christian Book Store will
have items for sale during the
fain ¦ ' ¦; . ' ¦ 
¦ ' ' ' "' . y. '
The theme for this year 's fair





V y ' SHANNON KEANE'V - V ' . -.V :7;TARA. KEANE '' :-;7
By KATHY Kl-JUDTSON
DaMy, News Staff Writer
. The- Pine , Island,; -Minn.,
home , of Thomas , and Jean
y .y Keane emits 'a special glow.¦:¦•. 
¦".¦.•today-.. — the reflectioh in
theVeyesV of Shannon Mary
• ¦'..¦"•¦"• ¦'land- .Tara Lee from candles
on ' identical birthday cakes.
7 The' identical ; twins are.
cel.ebriatirig their 1 u c k y
birthday: they are four and '
it's the fourth of March/ •: "•;
y Their parents , have learnr,
:' . ed twins can mean double.;,
laughter,7 double .tears, dou- :
-ble trouble, and , best of all,¦ double delight; : V
\yhen they were born pre-
maturely at; . Community
Memorial Hospital March 4,
,. ' - .' 1970, the.girls were 14 inches. :
;• '¦. long. Shannon weighed one V
V.  pouiid 12 ounces, and Tara \.
two pounds : six ounces.
They were. : placed:; in V isor'
7 lettes, given ¦'.'¦ oxygen7 and .;
",¦..: beepers lept track of heart .. .
beats. They lived-in. the iso-
;.,; lettes tmtil they were eight ;
;'..•; vveeks old.¦:• .'-.".¦ '
Oh May 8,: Shannon Was ','
taken home and on; May 14 ,
Tara, folldwed her. Home ;
was with,grandparents, Mr.
. and MrSi Hugo Franzen, 277 7
. : ¦¦ W. Mark. St. until , Keane .
graduated from the Winona ;
7 Area Vocational-Technical
School ahd the family mbv-
•'7'.ed to Rochester, Minh.; then
to Pine Island in 1971.
7. They are so7 alike, the
twins sometimes even fool
their father.- Grandmother
" Franzen admits ¦ she has
. been fooled' several; times.
7 butyis ; pot easily — there
is:a shght difference id their
¦ eyebrows,, <she says.'•. .
; Being mistaken for arioth-
. : er' doesn't bother Shannon ;¦'¦•,.or . Tara — they know who
they are and are :quick to ¦' •,
reveal their proper identity.
After all, the world 7 is so 7
full of things to do ' and see
that they haven't time- to
waste on .quirks . of . grown- '.'•
ups who can't seem to. fig-
ure .out : thuigs such : as
names.. There; are dolis
. and toys, walteyand naps, ,
and , in the smroertime': swimihihg. Best of all there 7
is a best .frietid —. the fam- :y ily dog Winkels. yy:
•Healt^^
cl oti bleIdeKght
'¦- '¦ ' SERVICE.RECOGNIZED^ . • , • TwoTretiiv
ing employes of Bay State Milling Co., were
honored at a party at Holiday. Inn Friday
7. night. From left : are John Ruland, Winona .
: plant manager; Ed: Lejk, retiring after . 39,
years with the firm ; Leo Peplinski, a 738-yearVy
employe, and E. L. Kintzle, plant superin-
tendent. .(Sunday News, photo):.
The Winona County Humane
Society auction and bake sale
held Sunday at Winona Senior
High School ,' grossed a total of
$2,202. 7
The net proceeds, about $2,-OOO, will , be used for the ani-
mal shelter.
Auction and bake sale
nets shelte r $2,000
MILWAUKEE (UPI ) ' -.Tho
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra
will become thc first Arncrlcan
Symphony orchestra to perform
in the Dominican Republic later
this month.
U.S. Ambassador Robert A.
Hurwitch announced Saturday
tho orchestra , under Maestro
Kenneth Schormcrhorn's direc-
tion , will perfor m in Santo Do-
mingo March 10-20 at tho Invi-
tation of President Joaquin Bal-
nquer.
Milwaukee symphony





"The Last Hunt," Richard
Brooks, western (1956), 3:30,
Ch," 4.
"Mayle I'll Come Home ln
the Spring," Sally Field, drama
(1971), €:30, Ch. 6.
"I Walk the Line," Greg-
ory Peck, drama , (3970) , 8:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
"Chato's Land ," C h a r l e s
Bronson, western (1972) , 8:00,
"̂  Tuesday
"The Main Attraction, " Pat
Boone, drama (1962), 3:30, Ch.
4.
7 "The V i c t i m ," .Elizabeth
Montgomery, thriller (1972),
7:30, Clis. 6-9-19.
"Land Raiders ," Telly Saval-
as, western (1969) , 10:30 Chs.
3-8.
"A Death of Innocence,"
10:50, Ch. 4.
"I Died a Thousan d Times,'
Jack Palance, crime drama
(1955) , 11:00, Ch. 11.
Highlights
Today
The Prog Pond, 5:45, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
City Hall Report, 6:30, Ch. 3.
Veteran s' Foruir 6:45, Ch. 3.
Rachel , La Cubana. Music
special with a blend of wit and
clever dialogue, 7:00, Ch. 2 and
9:00, Ch. 31.
College Basketball. Wisconsin
vs. lowa at Iowa City , 7:30, Ch.
19.
Chs. 6-9-19.
"A Death of Innocence,"Shel-
ley Winters , drama (1971),
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"Wild in the Streets," Hal
Holbrook , drama (19*38), 10:45,
Ch. 4.
"The Dirty Game ," Robert
Ryan , adventure (19(15), 11:00,
Ch. 11.
Tuesday
The Frog-Pond , 9:45, Ch. 3.
Buy and Sell, 10:00, Ch. 3.
Religion in the 70's, 11:00.
and 7:00 , Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Outlook. 6:30, Ch. 3.
Snoop Sisters. The sisters are
involved in a murder investiga-
tion , 7.30, Chs. 5-10-13.
The Energy Crunch. "The
Bottom of the Oil Barrel"
looks at the political aspects of
the rapidly dwindling oil sup-
plies, 7:30, Ch. 31.
Police Story. "The W y a t t
Earp Syndrome" features a
veteran of the force whose ob-
sessions threaten his marriage
and his relations with his fellow
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Number of deductions is
said clue to U.S. mood
By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) - An in-
dicator of the nation 's mood
that will be watched closely
over the next few months is the
amount of deductions taxpayers
claim on their federal income'
tax returns. .¦;;, ¦.;.
'.;¦ the belief is widely held that
taxpayers;might have'. .turned a
bit cynical because of rising
prices and the ¦'realization-' . that
the ' .-President -7 of the United
States,7no less, paid ¦ smaller
taxes than sonne workin g
people; V .V ,
'..'One former Internal Revenue
Service commissioner , Johnnie
M. Walter , has been quoted . as
spying that disgruntled tax-
payers may deprive the govern-
ment of as much as $1 billion in
revenue by addin g to their de-
ductions. ¦ ¦; ¦ '
While , government officials
have named** no such precise
figure j ihe}*' ace prepared for a
situatiph in which more returns
Will be weighted in the tax-
payer 's favor .
So far , however , the Ration 's
biggest tax preparer , H & R
Block, maintains that the tem-
per of taxpayers is being kept
\yithin bounds.
Said Henry Block , president:
"In spite of everything we've
heard and read that says this
year 's taxpayer is out to fleece
Uncle Sam, wo see no such
movement and don't expect
to."
In his opinion , fear and pub-
licity about such an eventuality
is snowballing , but not the
event Itself. However, he says
It's taking longer to make out
laxpayers's returns than it did
a year ago.
And , ho concedes, the reason
la that there is "a heightened
interest by millions of individ-
uals to get what is legally
theirs.". .
Block said7 ho disagreed that
taxpayers were .seeking ques-
tionable deductions. "People
are telling us 'I want to take as
much as I can , but legitimate-
ly,' and they're pressing tor ev-
ery proper item , but our inter-
views confirm the honesty of
the American public."
While it is too early to deter-
mine with finality what the- im-
pact- on revenues will be, if any
mass disillusionment does .re-
flect itself in federal tax; re-
turns it could : produce a very
nasty Situation .
It could , in fact, lead to fur-
ther disillusionment if \.a tax-
payer attempts to obtain what
he feels is a legitimate deduc-
tion and is overruled by the
auditors.
In some instances the ques-
tion of whether or not a person
is entitled to a deduction Is al-
most a matter of opinion. Rules
are written to be hard and fast,
hut not even the IRS regu-
lations can cover each situ-
ation.
Deductions, therefore, is
probably the one area of the in-
come tax return in which the
taxpayer can freely- use his own
judgment.. He's - in. serious
trouble if he fails to report in-
come, because that's not a mat-
ter of opinion. But deductions
often are. . . ' ,
A good measure of the Amer-
ican mood will be available this
year , when the deductions are
compiled and analyzed. It will
be 7 better than a survey, be-
cause the opinions will be back-
ed by hard cash. V
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Includes French , . Filed or
Mashed Potatoes , Colo Slmv.






DETROIT (UPI ) - American
Motors Corp. today expanded
its small car output with 1,500
new workers while its larger
competitors idled nearly 53,000
workers at big car plants for
the entire week.
The one-week furloughs at
General Motors and Ford are in
addition to more than 100,000
U.S. auto workers who have
lost their jobs Indefinitely in the
industry because of slumping
new car sales.
Industry statisticians today
were tallying up the sales
results for February. The
figures , when they're released
Tuesday, will show February
snles off about 35 per cent from
last year 's.record ior the filth
straight monthl y decline.
The industry entered March
with 1,735,000 unsold cars,
enough to last 7(1 days nt
current sales rates. At this time
last year , tho inventory was
almost ' as , great , but sales were
hitting a record pace and the
inventory was equal to a 51-day
supply.
AMC's stockpile of compact
Hornets and subcompact Grem-
lins remained low, one reason
for stepping up production from
850 cars a day to 1,100 a day,
The Increase created 1,500 new
jobs for a second shift at
AMC's Kenosha , - Wis. body
plant.
In sharp contrast were the
53,000 workers Idled at 12 GM
and Ford assembly plants that
were either closed er put on
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Judge indicates Reserve held
back vital data, misled him
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
- U.S, District Judge y Miles
Lord strongly indicated Satur-
day that Reserve Mining Co.
has deliberately concealed from
him vital information and re-
peatedly misled him with er-
roneous evidence.
Lord also indicated that Re-
serve has prolonged its trial
while attempting to gain assur-
ances that state and federal
funds will -be provided to the
firm for new taconite process-
ing facilities in northwestern
Minnesota. _ -
' 'Reserve wants to be paid ei-
ther directly or indirectly by
the state of Minnesota and the
federal government for stop-
ping its discharge (into Lake
Superior) and going to an on-
land system," Lord said.
Lord made his statements
while questioning Reserve's
chief attorney, Edward Fride,
and officials of Republic Steel
Corp., one of Reserve's two
parent companies.
The federal government and
several other plaintiffs contend
in their suit against Reserve
that the 67,000 tons of taconite
tailings daily dumped into the
largest of the Great Lakes con-
tain, potentially injurious as-
bestos-type fibers , and the dis-
charge should be halted.
Judge Lord has agreed with
tike government's contention,
and says the asbestos-type fi-
bers create "a very substantial
public-health hazard." Lord
says the discharge should be
stopped and that the only ques-
tion is when he will order it
halted.
Officials of Republic and
AJHICO Steel Corp., Reserve's
other parent firm, were subpoe-
naed by the plaintiffs to pro-
vide evidence and documents
related to Reserve's operations
and future plans.
The plaintiffs maintain that
the two Ohio-based parent
firms would make the final de-
cision of whether to close Re-
serve processing plant at Silver
Bay, Minn., in the almost cer-
tain event that Lord orders the
discharge stopped.
However, Lord has been re-
peatedly frustrated in his at-
tempts to find out whether Re-
serve and its parent companies
have plans for an on land dis-
posal system, and whether they
would shut down the Silver Bay
plant.
If Reserve can come up with
an acceptable «n-land disposal
system , Lord has said he will
take steps to ensure that a
plant shutdown would be only
temporary.
It was revealed Friday In
court that, despite its repeated jdenials, Reserve has prepared I
plans on on-land disposal. It
also was revealed that Armco
two years ago rejected Re-
serve's plan to modify its waste
discharge into the lake, al-
though mining company offi-
cials have testified that the
plan is still under considera-
tion.
It was also revealed Friday
that Armco offic ials last week
contacted federal officials in an
apparent effort to discuss a set-
tlement of the seven-month-old
trial.
Lord Saturday asked two Re-
public officials if three com-
panies are waiting for him to
force them to go to on-land dis-
posal, thus giving them an op-
portunity to seek state and fed-
eral funds for a new disposal
system and processing facil-
ities.
The Republic officials, Ralph
Waldo and-JHarry Eisengrein,
hesitated at giving full and di-
rect answers to several ques-
tions asked by the judge and
John Hills, ttie government's
chief attorney.
"What arc you waiting for ,"
asked Lord, "Are there eco-
nomic benefits that would re-
sult from having the court
force you to do what any pru-
dent businessman would do
anyway?"
The judge said an Armco
document obtained Friday con-
firms what the plaintiffs have
long contended: that Reserve
could go to on-land disposal and
still make increased profits for
its parent firms.
Waldo disagreed. He said he
doesn't believe a switch to on-
land disposal would increase
profits.
Hills, citing statistics in the
Armco document, said an on-
land plan prepared by Reserve
would, if implemented, provide
$37 million in additional profits
over a 10-year period, com-
pared with current profits.
"It may be that we have
wasted seven months in this
courtroom on something that
has nover been explained to
me," said Lord.
Waldo admitted that Republic
would want certain government
payments or concessions if Re-
serve is forced to go to certain
types of on-land disposal. But
he also said the parent firm
would not expect government
subsidies if it were economic-
ally feasible to switch to on
land and still make substantial
profits.
Hills asked Waldo and Eisen-
grein why Reserve's on-land
plan was withheld frohi the
court. Eisengrein said he had
discussed the plan with Ken-
neth Haley, a Reserve vice
president and the mining com-
pany's chief technical witness.
Hills asked if Haley was or-
dered to withhold the plan from
tie court. If Haley -was so or-
dered, Waldo said, it was not
by the board of directors of ei-
ther Republic or Reserve.
Judge . Lord then addressed
Fride, Reserve's chief attorney.
"I have started to make up
my mind who it is who
prompted Mr. Haloy not to
come forward with his (on-
land) plan," said Loid.
He ordered Fride to provide
the court with a prepared plan
outlining a shift of some of the
Silver Bay plant facilities to
Babbitt , Minn., where Reserve
Wines its taconite,
Fride was ordered to present
the plan this week.
¦ ' 7y V' :An:eye-qperting:seriev :
for those who use electricity
ot" home or qt work, use oil" or gas
for heating, drive a ear
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A three-part BBG production which analyzes
the worldwide effects of man devouring
his energy resources.
Tuesday, March 5, 7:3»/pjn. 
^
... long term effects of
rapidly dwindling oil reserves.
Tuesday, March 12, 730 p.m. "The Nuclear Dilemma"
, . . , ..,. . wvv-iSan..Hfi|car. energy too hdajordous '
to be an acceptable source of electricity?
Tuesday, March 19, 7:30 p.m. "The Sunbeam Solution"
1 . . .  a look at lesser known, but
vital alternate energy sources that
§. 
j m  could keep the lights burning
••ffl in the 21st century.
B
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tf 1 FiCU puH I 'ng, Milk, Coffee or Tea, Dessert in- /
V H _ \ eludes Relish Tray, Bread & Ct acker 1
i I Tomorrow JL̂ ^̂ ^
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O SUPPER CLUB e
FOUNTAIN CITY. WIS.
, DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - Two
young persons died Saturday in
a fire that swept through an old
three-story wooden building in
Duluth. A third victim was se-
verely burned.
: Authorities identified the vic-
tims as Penny Marshall , J8,
Duluth, and Daniel Bushnell,
•'21, suburban Morgan Park.
Miss Marshall's sister, Kathy
• Schulte, abou t 21, suffered sev-
ere burns and was hospitalized.
Flames burned out the inten-
¦or of the structure, which
housed apartments and a tav-¦ ern at the front basement level.
7 ^ Mrs. Schulte's two childrenhad been taken to nearby Proc-
tor Friday night by their fa-
ther, Glen Schulte. Firemen
: had feared for a time Saturday
morning that the children
might have perishe<i in the
blaze.
Firemen said the blaze ap-
7paxently started in the Schulte
apartment, but the cause of the
fire was not determined.
Two young people
die in blaze at
Duluth apartments
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\ ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) —
Joseph Sizer, representing the
state of Minnesota, has been
named to serve on a newiy
created standing committee on
Great Lakes coastal 2one man-
' agement.
i Sizer was appointed by Great
i Laies Basin *ColnmLssion Chair-
man Fred Rojj se, -,
Minnesota n is named
to Great- Lakes qroup
IA CROSSE, Wis. (AP ) -
The owners of station WWLA in
LaCrosse have announced plans
to acquire radio station WDTH
in Duluth , Mian., for a reported
S130,O0O.
William Bruring and Louise
Bruring also say they have an
application pending with the
Federal Communication Com-
mission for a construction per-
mit for a new radio station in
Dubuque, Iowa.
La Crosse radio firm
seeks Duluth station
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. Presently yw are absorbed in such concerns as
gasoline, Watergate, the price of food 'arid-exorcism
—air of which may prove transitory in their impor-
tance to pur lives—but there is now a supply of
weapons poised to kill us a^l. It will not : go away.
Here then ah extract of an address by *Dr. Fred C.
Ikle (Ee-Cla:y)( director of the United States Arms
Control ' and - Disarmament Agency. It is, .in pur
opinion, deserving of your attention, -r* A.B.
WHERE MANY iri this field make a dangerous
mistake L in forgetting that our policies for prevent-;
ing nuclear, war must; succeed indefinitely in a world
with a'ygreat many uncertainties.
• ¦;'¦¦ In particular, it is usually assumed that the; es-
sential, features of deterrence can be calculated in
advance. The : seemingly rigorous models. of nuclear
deterrence.are built on the rule -. what you can't^cal-
culate yoii leave out., For. example,' .the "missile
duels" usually ignore fallout; 7 - '•:
. ; .  Curiously, when we confront the task of; calcu-
lating traditional conventional; military campaigns,
,vre are far more modest. In fact , thes tnore battle
experience military analysts, have,, the more modest
they become in predicting the course.of conventional
war.' ...V - 's y .. y ' 7 . 7 - y:.;
THE CURRENT overemphasis on numerical
calculations to test the stability of deterrence is only
brie of. several . weaknesses.
. z Another is the widespread belief that nuclear, de-
terrence; is all that.counts. ;Our efforts to prevent
nuclear war "could fail not only because of an inade-
quate retaliatory capability to; deter a deliberate
attack; but for other reasons;such as .an accident, an
unintended process of escalation,; 'or 7 a combination
of failures and causes we could not have anticipated;
or even imagined. 7 .
y Put in.such terms, no one ever disagrees with
the propositiorythSE a situation of mutual deterrence
does not by itself , guarantee the prevention of nu-
clear war. TYet; nearly:.' everyone keeps debating
arms control policies .and nuclear strategy in terms
of naked deterrence. . .
Another fiction is that It can be safely relied on
to prevent nuclear war because we have achieved
the necessary consensus between our views and So-
viet views.about strategic doctrine and strategic .for-
ces. This leaves out two realities:
FHtST, there are hot just two nuclear powers
ln the world.
SECOND, Intellectual evolution is always pos-
sible; among the leaders and specialists who deter-
mine policy in the Soviet TUnipn, and here as well.
'¦¦.'¦ .7-Because nuclear strategy cannot offer positive
proof , I think it is more like a 7theology than , a sci-
ence.- ' ¦' . ¦' ¦ ¦;."' V
ACCORD ING Jo (some) thinking, 'a deterrent will
succeed as long as it can result in enough people
killed on the other side. . -.
' '¦
Much as we should not plan this country's arms
control policy on the basis of intellectuailized ab**
stractions and fictions, .we also: must not ; develop
arms control; policy with a stunted moral conscience.
I would he ,the first to admit a certain guilt in
the history of our own . American thinking on nu-
clear weapons. Our guilt can be traced back to the
Anglo-American approach to strategic bombing in
World War II. 7 The idea of destroying the morale
of Nazi Germany and Imperial Japan by killing
German and Japanese Women and children did have
an understandable explanation in terms of that per-
iod. It can be traced in part , to the emotions of
that time. '
But nobody has proved that the threat of killing
bystanders is the only Way to deter.
(And) we should never assume that nuclear
weapons could be used without an enormous risk
of leading to further nuclear escalation and thus
to unprecedented civilian death and suffering.
Many thoughtful people manage to feel almost
comfortable with the. prospects of an enduring con-
frontation of threatened genocide. How is such
an attitude possible? Only by thinking the weapons
will never be used.
Our moral conscience ought to be concerned with
this fact of usability. The ensuing cataract of horror
would be too immense to be made the moral re-
sponsibility of a few misguided men. We do not
blame the destruction of four empires and the deaths
of at least 10 million in World War I on the assassin
of the Archduke at Sarajevo. The blame belongs
fo (he system (hat failed io avert disasier,
IN CALLING attention to the defects of fashion-
able current thinking, I do not for a moment say
that we should edge away from the policy of de-
terrence, I say only that naked deterrence is not-
enough, Wc must supplement deterrence , underpin
it , by a whole series of positive actions In the , tech-
nical, military and political fields.
ONE, technical experts must work harder to In-
vent nuclear arms that do not have to be used
quickly, lest, they be destroyed. The present nuclear
arsenals , in all their many components , must be
made less dangerous,
SECOND, provide for the reversibility of crises.
where nuclear arms are involved , we are not
dealing with mobilization schedules and warning
times measured In days* A move by one side can
produce a countennove by the other in a matter of
minutes. Command and control procedures could col-
lapse under the strain of time urgency, '
THIRD, let us not underrate the more tradition-
al minis control agreements to limit specific weap-
ons . . . without , Qf course, shutting our eyes to po-
litical realities.
iteiteî iî
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Anthony Lewis
/:' VIRGINIA BEACH- .Va. —: Meet-
ing James Mulligan, you might think
'/'.at . first that his life fell 
¦ into 7 a
standard American pattern. He is a
naval officer in mid-career, a cap-
tain ; who lives here
in a nice suburban
house and goes : to
business: school, : a;
thoughtful man with
7 a muscular build. .
. But anyone at7 all
observant w o u l d . ,
soon notice a spe-
. dial intensity in
J a m e s  Mulligan.
¦Emotion is hear
¦<• the 7 surface. When7 . Lewis .
'
he talks about the United States, he
says he loves .it so/ much that he
never, wants to leave it again — not
even for a Caribbean holiday . .It is
not just : sports nostalgia: when he
orioles lief ty Gomez, the VYankee
pitcher of the .l$30s; as saying: ' -I'd
rather be lucky than good."
MULLIGAN; spent seven years as
a. prisoner in North Vietnam , and
that experience -can: never be -very
far fram his consciousness. Not that
he volunteers to talk about it;- that
brings nightmares ,;and he.prefers as
he. says to look forward . But I would
guess, after; talking ' with him, that
a year after coming home he still
feels ..with some bitterness that ;hot
enough Americans know: what it was
like. He is right about that, y
To put it " bluntly. Mulligan was
tortured. His body ; was roped into
khos of unbearable pain — a tor-
tr ji Cliat many .of the prisoners have
described. ' -He;was kept in leg irons
for "16 months,,'¦ in solitary confine-
ment for 2*3 months in One stretch
and over time- another 16. Not many
of us, I think, ¦ could imagine -; sur-
viving that kind of7 .mistreatment,
Mulligan is sure he would hot have
lasted much .longer 'if the tcrture
had . not stopped and conditions in
the ^ camps improved at1 the end of
19697 7 ::
¦ ¦
: Why did the North Vietnamese do
It? Various reasons have been sug-
gested^ Mulligan says it was to
force propaganda statements from
th\ prisoners,V confessions of war
crimes and the like. Why, then, '. did
he and the others r-,ist? In the end
ev.7.ybr.~ broke / anyway; so why suf-
fer?; Didvit really, affect anything o
have propagandist confessions.from
prisoners?
"I JUST didn't want to cbme out
sr-IIing," Mulligan says. "Every-
thing smells today. Americans doivt
trust their government —. pplifHI'
leatic ;J, military leaders, anyone —
because ;jeople don't' accept moral
responsibility . . . It's a moral ques-
tion — you stand up for your rights
as a human.being."
What purpose is there in remem-
bering all this, anyway? Not to feel
feelings of revenge, surely, they help
nothing. Rather , Americans ought
to be aware of what happened ; for
a time in those prison camps, as
what still happens in many places in
the world , in order to ¦understc - .. ' the
in-'ivlsible nature of hiinanity ,
; We have to learn again arid again
that no cause can justify inhuman-
ity. More than most American .ex-
periences; the. Vietnam wai has ob-
scuteS perception of that moral im-
perative. . . - ';¦' .: . v" V '.
Some persons critical7of the . war
seam to fegardythe reports . .of how
the 7 American prisoners were mis-
treated as a : ,::•. ' '" -ii y-.- froni -larger
truths. The : United States assaulted
peasant societies on a backward
peninsula of . Asia ; it. killed and de-
stroyed on an enormous scale; its
intelligence agents, .used torture and
mur' . oo, and helped to build the
cf r ? and pay the torturers still op-
erating in South Vietnam. And so,
the; implication is, why divert atteh-
tipn from those greater horrors; of
"past . and present by remembering
what. "happened 7 to a few hundred
Americar• prisoners? .
BUT THAT is only a mirror of at-
titudes on the other side. Some who
favored the American war, In Viet-
nam .thought the cause .— - opposing
communism ' — so 7 important that '
j stofies of cruelty7 done in its name
were only distractions. It was just
part of the .game when Americans
napatmed villages or dropped - Viet
Cong .suspects from helicopters .or
used herbicides whose poisonous ef-
fect ori;Soutli Vietnam, we .now learn, ;
may last a century. -- . . - ' ,
Ends 7 cannot be separated from
means. When a cause 7usesVmethpds
of terror; the-cause itself is changed. '
What survived from ; the Soviet rev-
olution; the idealism of its stated;:
aims pf the conspiracy . and inhu-:,
manity of its methods?
;. James Mulliigaii has more' reason
than most of us to focus his .feel- ,
irigs; in' one direction ; but he is con**
cerned / about mistreatiriient of; pris-
oners. any where, He .does not know
whether the "stories about South Viet-,
nam . are true; , he says, but if any-
one: under his command had: .ever
tortured : .anyone, "ly would- have
prosecuted him.'' He has been wor-
ried about the Israeli prisoners in
Syria.; ; : -Vy 
¦ 
y.yy  ;
THERE ARE some things for
which; there caii be hp justification,
and torture is one. Its evil is in-
fectious, corrupting , not ;only: the. tor-
tuft.- but those who try to.pass by7
on' "..the-other side. We are all. that
mUch lessVhuman if we become in-
different to the use of torture; as a
pol::icai device,. whether :in Vietnam
or . South .Africa , Greece or Brazil.
The Talmud explained why 1,500
years . ago:
'¦'.; "Therefore Was a single man only
first created,;' tp V teach thee that 7
whosoever destroys a. single: soul
from the children of man , .Scripture
charges ; him as though hey had de-
stroyed , the whole world." :;
Mew York Tinted News Service
Our Mrv Cleans of '74
Congressional Quarterly
WASHINGTON — Nine months be-
for election day, there is an almost
mechanical cleanliness about the
1974 congressional campaigns.
For those candidates who have
chosen to start early, good govern-
ment is somewhere , between an is-
sue and an obsession. So far - at
le , there is little talk of anything
else.
IN OHIO , Democratic Rep. Charles
A. Vanik has said he will refuse all
cr, .nations to his re-election cam-
paign because even the s* illest do-
nation is a potentially hamnful in-
fluence .
In Florida, three Senaie hopefuls
have , promised to boycott commit-
tee meetings held in secret , tinless
national security requires that the
doors bo dosed. And in state.after
state candidates are disclosing their
finances , limiting their campaign
spending, and challenging rivals to
do. the saime.
Candidates argue thnt such moves
are necessary to restore public con-
fidence in government. "Money con-
taminates the political process,"
Rep. Vanik said in announcing his
decision ,
Skeptics say it is more a matter
of public relations , and. i-3int out
that it is usually the well-known who
offer to limit their campaign expen-
ses, and the poor who volunteer in-
formation about their finances.
SOME OF THE efforts at clean
politics border on gimmickry.
Jim Martin , a U.S. House, candi-
date in Illinois , is seeking to raise
$100,000 for his campaign by selling
fi e shares in his congressional
vote at $1 each, with a limit of
500 to a customer. Martin , a pro-
fessional public relations man, said
this was his answer "to the quag-
mire of scandals lied to campaign
fund raising."
In the months since the Water-
gate scandal became a national is-
sue, smaller versions of it have be-
gun to sprout up in state politics.
Son. Edward J. Gurney (It)- is im-
mersed in a fund-raising scandal in
Florida. The Democratic governors
of Oklahoma , Kansas and Maryland
must deal with corruption probes
that reach to the core of 'heir politi-
cal support, ' . ¦ ¦ .* ' ¦¦
But if the issues are different this
year , most of the rules sound famil-
iar ,
In the course of nearly ZOO inter-
views done recently for a special
Congressional Quarterly survey , poli-
ticians rarely cited Waterg ate as
the basis of their judgments about
¦who Would run well in their --er.s.
Some who considered tv scandal
an important factor throughout the
country nevertheless mentioned more
traditional factors — name recogni-
tion , money, organization , and per-
sonality—as being* decisive , lpxuilly.
IN THE Senate/ prospects for
Democratic gains appear good , but
that may be as much the result of
age as of Watergate.
Republicans hold only 14 of the
34 Senate seats up in 1974, but four
of those seats belong to men who
are 73 or older .— Milton R. Young
of North Dakota , Morris Cotton of
New Hampshire, Wallace Fi -Bennett
of Utah , and George •'D. Aiken of
Ver ^nt. All twit Young have an-
nounced their retiremen 1 and all
four seats are in jeopardy.
In the House, the scandal may
cause Republicans problems in some
subtle ways. As of Feb. 21, 18 Re-
publicans already had announced
they would retire after the 93rd Con-
gress.
The more open districts f,iey have
to defend , the more , trouble Repub-
licans are likely (.o encounter if the
national mood runs against them. To
a larger extent , entrenched incum-
bc ,'i provide a party with a buffer
against I vagaries of public opin-
ion.
But open districts tend to have
close races, and an unusual number
of open districts In 1974 will provide
Democrats with valuable chances tp
take advnntage of the national issues
that are working in their favor.
DEMC "7S predlqt that tho
Michigan upset will have an effect
on their strategy in future contests.
Thi casg ^WASHINGTON — Soliloquy com-
posed while falling off to sleep :
I will not thiiik about gasoline. I
will not think about gasoline. Will
not think about . ' gasoline. Will not
think about gasoline.- Will riot think
about gasoline. Not abonit gasoline.
Not about gasoline. Not gasoline.
Not gasoline. Not gasoline. Gasoline;
Gasoline. Gasoline! Gasoline! Gaso-
line ! Gasoline ! Gasoline!
Losing grip all right. : That s what
WidowVPohieroy told me iii the gas
line this morning. Dangerous* wom-
an. That slender Waist , sinuous mo-
tion: of wido wly hips route to su-
permarket. Expecting a; compliment
when she stopped , seeing me so
cool, firm-jawed in gasoline line, not
letting blood pressure go up; Short-
ens life. That's what doctor said in
paper last week.
Russell Baker
KEEP DOWN blood pressure in
gasoline line,. Cool . I was, jaw firm
like Erroi Flynn in, "Captain Blood."
No wonder Widow Pomeroy stopped
supermarketwards progress to get
compliment. Couldn't resist.. "Your
hips have the liqueous ' 'sinuosity;, ,if
gas-pump hose, widow."
"Losing your grip," said widow.
"More to life than gasoline." What?
Dinner tonight at the Batwings. Ev-
erybody talking gasoline. Big argu-
ment between Dora Batwing and
Jessica Whozis, big square woman,
shoulders like gasoline puimps. Ar-
guing how many gallons left in
Chevrolet tank when gas gauge says
"empty."
Silly woman's argument. After-
wards, men got together in kitch. i,
argue whether Moe's Gulf Station
watering its premium , whether im-
moral to burn gas to go to cousin's
funeral in Johnstown , Pa. Also disr
cii' sed best kind of gas-cap locks
to buy, how to siphon gas without
gel.ing blown up, whether driving
downhill in neutral saves gas.
Told Artie Batwing I was tired of
thinking about gasoline , wanted to
think of . interesting things. Sex,
Widow Poimeroy. "That's sick," Ar-
tie said. Embarrassed. Recouped
when I told Artie sex was Latin
word meaning "six" and never fail-
ed to remind me how much less
gasoline six-cylinder engines use
than eight-cylinders.
SLEEP, SLEEP, whore are you,
sleep? Save me from thffUght of gas-
oline , oh sleqp that knits the ravelr
ed sleeve ol gas,
Reminds me, Must compile direc-
tory of open hours for all gas sta-
tions withnin five-mile radius of
house. Glenda and children could
pitch in, leg it around to gas pump-
ers, get open-closing hoyrs, which
ones pump on Saturdays , which ones
on Sunday. Any at night anymore?
Pat chance. Good old days they
didn 't even like to sell at night.
Stick-up man's easy pickings.
Slick-up man trying to knock over
gas station now would be beaten to
denlli by the gas line , everybody in-
furiated by disruption li service.
What was address of station lhat
opens at 5 ln the morning? Watched
dreary TV flews — Simon, Nixon,
gas-pump beatings, oil-exec double
talk, Shah of . Iran , Kissinger, Arabs
—• .to get address of 5 a; : V opener
arid forgot to ' .write it down.
, Getting up at 4, could cruise
around, probably run ; acror gas line
in less than hour; Waste two or
three jgalloris V of course. Maybe bet
ter to leave alarm set for 6:30, try
to catch Pete's Amoco's 7 a.m. open-
ing. Leave me in good position to
shoot up to Earhart's and pumps
usually open at 11 a.m.
Asked Adam if he ever thought
about Eve any more. "What's Eve?
he asked. "A new. off-brand gaso-
'line?" ' y-
GASOLINE. Gasoline. Gasoline.
Gasoline. Gasoline. What kind of
way ' is this to live a life? Gasoline.
Gasoline.
I will hot think "pf gasoline. Will
not. Will not. ,
Monday 's odd and Tuesday 's-
even; Wednesday 's odd and Thurs-
day's even; Friday 's odd and Satur-
day 's even , except in Maryland ,
where Saturday is an open' day for
odd and even alike. Then we
have gasless Sunday, and Monday 's
even. Tuesday 's odd and v Wednes-
day 's even. Thursday 's odd, . . ¦ '
New York Times News Service
Icofiom^
7 . WASHINGTON - For five months
dilly, . dally and .ditKer had charac-
terized the nonaction of Congress on .
the; energy crisis. 77
V ; TNow, in sending; to the President
a. bill 7thgt is a .classic . of rabble'
rousing and pserudocaticn. Congress
for ill measure adds a dash of good:
old .7;election- - year ;
demagc-" V y w e i i ;
knowing that a: veto-
y rightly ;awaited . .at
the White' .House.
7 Any way you , sliceX
It 7it . is; strictly sa? V
lami and pretty poor,
salami at that, It is
all a7 pity in more
ways .than one; ¦¦;. .'; y
Ini the first place
this 7 measure , will: ¦V -
'
- 'WWt* ' - :7 y
reduce and certainly never increase
the one thing of which th 3 country
stands in such need. This is acceler-
ate exploration for new oil sources
7h- 7in the continental U.S.;
Yoii just don't! get needed wild-
catting; by 'polling;; back" the price
of crudeV As for. .the major cPrhpan-
ies, the assigned villains in this piece
of William Jenniiigs; Bryan pbpulisrri -7
-̂ npt a glove is. .laid upon them. For
God knows they are.- up;to their arm-
pits in nwmey even . asV things stand.
; ,But the independents^ the. wildcat-ters, will be driven to shelter by
an action similar in principle to the;
celebrated tika'se of King Canute
that the sea was now ordered tp roll
itself : back' , with lib further non>
sense.
If iit was villains Congress was .
after , it had only ' to adopt: Presi-
derit .Nixon's tough proposal for wind-
fall taxes . to see that nobody —
whether majore orylhdepehdents—•
7gets away with too much ih tiie end,
if IS ONE thing, however^ to tell
a free enterpriser that somewhere
down the line hais got to shell out to
:' Uncle Sam and quite another thing
to tell him not to even start trying
to make any money in the first
place. ";' .;. . -'
In :r short, this bill is ecpnbmie
iionsehse but the manner.̂
of its adop-
tion in the Senate, and particularly
later hi the House,;. has deeper ifn-
pl- . -tions that are much tr-re trbub-V
ling.;'. VV
An irreplaceable institution ca'- d
Congress has already had a year
of short bouts of do-nothing broken
by ' oyerlong vacations, on an; and
7 evp- v y possible . excuse;.;; ;
We had enough trouble already,
considering the beleaguered stateVof
. the Presidency under¦• ¦Richairf Nixon.
Nbw .' we have a- ^Congress, whichalready had ; an even lower popular
rating than the White House,.' which
nakedly appeals, to .the sheer anger
and frustration of the people in gaso-
line ., lines - as its sole reason for a
measure that may give the people ;
a. certain emotional release but will
never give theni an extra gallon of
gasoline. It . is hke: kicking .7a flat
: tire, ' . ''' ;- .y : y VV
. L'lSTEN TO thr ultimate argu-
ment imade for this bill in what is;
supposed to - be a great legislatiye
body —, the House — by ah ordinar-
. ily perfectly responsible ;man.7 He
is: Rep. HarleyV Staggers .of - West
Virginia and here . is. his historic
per , .ation: :
y "You can't: explain, it tp .your . peo-
ple : if youi vote 'no.'. "¦
¦ , -.
; Rep. John ; Anderson of Ilunbis
may 7 neverV enter : the pantheon of
the poMcal gods but in leading the
opposition; he has got: to be given,
credit for tilling it exactly like it
is; .;v y :.;¦ ;. - x- ' :--
-; He tells the House right Ih its teeth
that it is "suffering from the syh-
drom of:just, don't stand : there, but
dp something .-̂ ; even it- is wrong."'
Alas' poor Congress,¦'; ortce one
knew it well.
United Feature Syndicate
FINALLY, wo have to place our , efforts to prevent nu-
clear war Into (he larger contex t of international affairs.
IN SUMMING Ul', I would say that wc must rcex-unine
our premises rather than simply preserve Ilium as If they
wore articles of faith , Sometimes I think wc have behaved
like missionaries, driven to intense exer tions by our belief
in an abstract world of certainty. Comfortable notions such
as "mutual deterrence', strategic "stability ", and "safe
retaliatory forces" should bo regarded as hypotheses in a
continuing search for hotter solutions—not as declarations
of faith. A declaration of faith , according to nil old Portu-
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more 6n naities
. _ This letter is written in refereiice to the editor's note tothe letter to the editor written by Sue Sattel (Feb: 24).
. T question the validity of giving us her ballot count interms of how her name was written-in for the school boardelection. However, since you judged it a valid refesrence as to
What to use for identification for a married woman, may Ipoint out that only one out of 22 referried to Sue Sattel as
Mrs. Jack Sattel in your little poll. Perhaps you should re*view your policy of using the husband's names ih referring
to women m your paper. After all, 21 out of 22 wrote Sue of
Mrs, Sue rather , than Mrs. Jack. ; 7 ' V 7 '  .7'¦¦ ;¦¦ Your yopihipn that "we also regard marital status as a
fact of legitimate, interest" is confusing, Not once have I seen
published in yoiir paper (or anywhere else, for that matter )Mr, Mary.Jones or Mr. .John Jones (Mary) to vierify that
John Jones, about Whom the article is Written, is married
to Mary Jones. Why is it "of legitimate interest" to know
marital status if that person is a woman¦; but not of interest
if that person is; a man?
y Wpuldn't it be simpler for you to use the nariie given to
you when a story is reported , rather than : looking up the
names of the husbands in the phone book? Seme women
prefer Mrs. John Jones and some women prefer Mary Jones.
Why not let us decide how we Want our names in print?.
' / V - v : SUSAN K. EDEL
(EDITOR' S NOTE: We repeat from , the previous note —
marital status of school board candidates is of legitimate
public interest ,, 'arid, we have always indicated thai status
for both male and fe male candidates, it is within our pre-
rogative , as the see it , to decide how that is done in the .news
columns: jn pur view, furthermore; it does not ' diminish- a
person of. either sex to be associated, with the V opposite ' sex
if that is his or her lifestyle.)
.'" ¦¦: . ST. V PAUL,.: Minn. 
: (A?) -
'- .; ' The Minnesota Supreme Court¦¦/ .¦¦ has been asked to hear an ap-
peal of a ruling concerning the;
X Use of a slough near Fairmont.
The Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources (DNR)
asked the high court to reverse
a decision allowing the city of
Fairtnont. to , use : 7 Luedtke
"Slough as '. a dump for material
dredged from nearby lakes. ,
The DNR ; wants the, slough
preserved in its natural state.
Aopeal asked over iise of Fairmont slough
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V Don Olson of Elba (Feb. 26) questions the /basis./of my
recent letter to the editor covering the position of Sen. Lau-
fenburger and Rep. Lemke oh the Whitewater land bill
before the legislature, y
My Information came from newspaper reports in the
Winona Daily News and the Lewiston Journal on a:meeting
held by the legislators and DFL farmers in Lewiston Feb. 1.
At that <&e both said they were opposed ; to the Whitewatet
bill/and Lemke,; whose name is still on the billj said it was
"to make sure that bill got tilled.". A later siote in the Wi-
nona Daily News indicated that someone had apparently
checked with Sen. Laufenburger7 and he indicated that ; he
had his .name withdrawn, from the bill Ground .Jan. 720.: I
am sure that Mr. V Olson caii check these newspapers and
verify the articles. ' ¦ . V 7y ' . . ^ .
It's somewhat flattering to be referred tb as a past nias-
ter of any ait, but. I want to assure.Mr. Olson that I will, not
accept any credit for any of Rep. Lemke's and Sen. Laiifen-
burger's actions. Vy- y, / .
If I had ! the opportunity to instruct them in the art of
government, I would point out first and ioremost that .they
alone represent 7our district in the legislature. This is the/es-
sence of representative government. 7
, They should be the main Authors of any bill relating to
our district. If the. bill is not in the interest of the people of
.the district it should be stuck- in a drawer a«d forgotten , some-
thing only the main author can do; If the bill is good for the
district it-should , be passed, after adequate 'hearings.' and if
the bill needs amending or reftaing it can best be done by
the main author. If George Conzemius of Cannon Falls and
Tom Resner of Rochester are more capable or more repre-
sentative oi the people in the district than our legislators
A n̂ ŝty > ît
A slim plurauty of American
(45^3; percent). 7 favors giving
amnesty . to those who lef t the
country and refused to serve in
the armed forces . during the
.war in Vietnam, as long as they
are required .to . put in .two
years in . wme iorm of national
service. This represents a
change from a: year ago, when
the vote went against amnesty
(4943 percent) under any con-
dition, ' ' -, V- . •
7 The key to public willingness
to . give ainiiesly to Vietnam
draft evadei-s is the proviso for
compulsory alternative service.
When, ; asked, about . glinting
amnesty; without such service
attached, public opinion combes
down 56-30 percent in oppositioii.
Recently, the Harris . Survey
asked a cross ^section of 1,594
families natioii-wide about: :
AMNESTY IF TWO YEARS
NATIONAL SERVICE REQUIRED
1974 . 197J ,
Favor ;;..,;.......... 45 43:
Oppose ' ...:. '.!.. ... A . . . .  43 4»
Not sure .............;..; 12 '¦ '- ¦ '. *»
THE DIVISION in the coiui-
try over the amnesty issue ; is
are, we cplild save $60,000 during the biennium by getting rid
of thern, Leadership from our legislators oh this issue is sad-
ly .lacking. .' - ' ¦:. - , . -, V ¦¦" 
¦' ¦'¦ .' ¦. .-' ¦'¦'
V I suggest that anyone interested in this bill should coh-
tact Rep. Lemke and Sen7 Laufenburger . to see what, .their
present position on the bill might be; . y
Our . family top.has spent many hours enjoying White-
water/ State Park;
. . 7' ' / . / ' 'ALFRED, SCttUMA>n*J
7 7 77V / V Eyota, Minn.
Harris Survey
sharp along age, education, oc-
cupational, and sex lines, as
the following breakdowns of the
national results indicate:
AMNESTY WITH NATIONAL SERVICE
BY KEY GROUPS. ' .
MM ,
Favor Oppoii Sure
Nallonwidt „._....,.. 43 4J . 12¦ ¦ ¦By-AgB ¦ • ¦
. 1«-» ¦ ...-';.¦-.».«. ;-.¦;. is '- . 3* . . -f• '•¦ 30-4» .......;....... 44 , 45 ll-; 50 and ' ov»r . . . . . . .. it 41 . 1 4• ¦ :  6y Edueallori
- Sth grada or less .. is .41 24
. High school »..:. ....-«'¦ . - 44 y 12
. .. • ' ' .College ' . :i..:.. :..... -51 42y 7
. By .Occupation.
Professional . ....... S4 = 17 . / .  9
.Bus. exec. >.;....; si - ' 45 " •« •
Skilled . labor ...... 4« . 47. . 13
White collar ..^... ,44 y .44 y 10
By Sex
Man ...,.;...„.... 42 ;/ •  ** . 10Women ...:.....".;;¦'.« . . 3» ... y 14
Young pebple, the/ college: ed-
ucated, professional and : busi*-
ness . executive types, and.- ; wbm-
en shape 77 ,up into a: coalition:
that has now carried the day,
albeit by a razor thin 'margin,
for ' amnesty with national serv-
ice. Older people, the less well
educated ,, skilled labor,; . and
men stand in opposition. /
, Amnesty without any strings
attached is still solidly opposed
by a majority of the' public.
. . UNCONDITIONAL AMNESTY
1»74 1»7J 1»72
Favor ,k.-'.;.v. .- ... - -3« . 24 . 27
Oppose .:.;. :..:-.M . - . -. « ; H> ¦ '
; Not -suta-. : .. :..:;..} : 14 .
¦ ' .-» u
/ .Although opposition, to uncon-
ditional, amnesty has dropped
by il points in; the . past year,
nonetheless the set of 7 public
opinion is still solidly, against it.
Although young people U^der 30
faVpi* it -by 47-42 . percent, a
heavy 66-19 , percent majority
among those, over 50 opposes it.
RUNNING RATHER deep in
the: American grain are two ba-
sic beliefs;, which , keep a : ma-
jority from backing/, uncondi-
tional .amnesty: 
¦¦:
—By 58-31 percent , a major-
ity of the public agrees with the
statement that those , who. left
the:, country - rather than serve
hi the ar/med forces "refused to
serve their country .arid should
pay the price.'? 7 -7  ' 7
—By 57^32 percent , .a  major-
ity 'also'î agrees with the .view
that "it wold .dishonor the
memory of Americans who7 died
in Vietnam .7if draft evaders
werie let go. without punisb-
.rhent .". ' :
y ^-By '59-317- percent, a major**
ity also rejects the claim that
: "the ; war is over for . tie. U.S. .
in. Vietnam and Uie draft evad-
ers .have, suffered enough, so
they should . . .be given am-
niesty." And i>y ' 50-35 ; percent,
the argument is rejected that
lHhe Vietnam war was a mis-
take and nobody else7 should , be
made to 'Suffer more as a result
of it, including "those who rer
fused to 7 serve in the armed
.forces;" . . .V V V., "
SOFIA,; Bulgaria (UPI) 7 —
Bulgarian Prime Minister Stah-
ko Todorov; flew . to Kdia
^lnday on/ a .six-day . official
visit , at the invitation of Prime
Minister Indira (Jandhi. ;
Official sources said. Todorov
and his delegation are expected
to conclude a number of
economic 'agrefementS; further
extending; the growing . commer-
cial cooperation / / between the





;Hi)use:-7of- ;iKd;week,7>. ' - : -y '
DUTCH BAik flavoring dominates exter-
ior of vacation Kouse.:7Gambrel roof and wa-
¦ '¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' r</l
terwheelVthat; serves as a planter are among
the distinguishing features.
V . V first floor 
¦
FLOOR PLANS; : Beiamed ceiling, living
robmVthat7 stretches from the front , to the
. y rear of the fiotise and has a/ stone fireplace
- .VV ;- - :- second floor
¦is the highlight of the floor layout. Rear
porch can be reached from this room as well
as a door oil the dining room.
By ANDY LANG
This 7warmly attractive struc-
ture offers to/ vacationing ovyn-
;<ers. the charm of ; the typical
Dutch farm country /barnV
. Highlighting it* ¦/ interesting
exterior i s a  built-in con versa--
tion piece — a; wooden water
wheel atout 6 feet high sitting
at the front corner/of the house
and displaying an array of
flowers pouring down its pad-
dles and into a stone plant
trough.
The wheel is immobile and
the paddles are actually plant
shelves. The principal water
ASVWWWWWI
R-53 STATISTICS
Design R-53 has a living
room, dining room, kitchen,
laundry area and bathroom on
the first floor, totaling 760
square feet. There is a rear
porch set within the over-all
diminsions of 35" 8" by 26' 4".
There are,three bedrooms and a
bathroom on the second floor,
totaling 711 square feet.
the wheel will receive is the
rain which will run off a small
shed roof above on to the flow-
ers. The degree of realism this
decorative wheel can attain is
limited only by the green
thumb enthusiast's ability.
Architect Rudolph A. Matern
has designed a gambrel roof
that tops off a treatment of
picket-shaped vertical board
wall finish which , in turn , forms
a skirt across boulder stone at
the first fibor. The, stone faces
the front and the right . side
back to the stone chiinney.
Heavy hasps decorate the .dou-
ble-front entrance dpbrs and a
Half-barrel planting tub graces,
the front porch to the right. A
tiny barn type window on the
left acts as an. entrance side-
light; Zig-zag self-supporting
rail fencing decorates the front
lawn.
This interesting cottage has
as much charm inside as it
does outside. To the right, a
beamed / ceiling, 7. front-to-reaf
living room awaits the plea-
sure of family and guests. To
the left, the service area spans,
front ; to rear as well. The 22-
foot living rpom has «a large
stone fireplace on; the right
wall. Two wood brackets sup-
port la heavy timber mantel
across the hearth. Two large
windows front and rear, bring
in plenty of natural light and
provide a good view of the va-
cation land outdoors. A rear
door allows access from the
living room to the rear covered
porch.7 Entrance ;to the / dining
room is - through a wide/arch.
The service; wring\ is co%
posed of a rear laundry area,
isle4ype, ; kifcheii .and ay full
bath with stall shower to the
front; The food preparation
space is well appointed and
spacious for this modest-sized
vacation home, Up the open
railed stair, the aspects of a
gambrel roofed barn are
noticeable. Sidewalls angle in
slightly with an exposed beam
running along the top ceiling
break. This was designed pur-
posely to lend authentic flavor
to the sleeping quarters.
A bathroom at the head of
the stair serves the bedrooms
which are grouped around a
square open hall. Each bed-
room has a closet at least 5
feet long and each has sloping
sidewalls. The sloping walls
are wood paneled while a
dormer window provides a re-
cess for an interior window
planter. The other window has
barn-type decorator shutters to
the floor. Wood ceiling beams















ATLANTA. / (UPI ) . - Attor-
neys for a couple charged in
the kidnaping of Atlanta Consti-
tution editor Rig Murphy . said
they would ask a court today to
lower their clients' $1.5 million
bond . while prosecutors try/ to
determine ¦"¦ whether to/ file
federal kidnaping charges in
the case.. ' .
.William A.H. Williams; ¦ a 33-
year-old: building • contractor ,'
and his wife, Betty, 26, were
scheduled . for a preliminary
hearing before U.S. Magistrate
J. Roger Thompson.
Dong Johnston, attorney for
Mrs. . Williarns, ¦ said he would
argue: tor '.. a ¦ reduction of her
$500,000; bond. Her- husbands
attorney, Tyrus Atkinson , Jr.,
also was expected; to seek a
reduction in his $1 million bond.
./Williams is charged with
extortion , and his wife with
concealing a felony in ' ," the
abduction of Murphy, who was
freed unharmed Feb. 22 after
his newspaper paid $700,000
ransom. They were arrested
five; hours later at their home
and agents said they found
$700,000 in the house. / .;¦ '
FBI agents are attempting to
determine if Murphy was taken
across a . state line during his
49-hour ..' ordeal-, : a necessary
condition before federal kidnap
charges can be .filed."'-. •'
V. The, burly, 6-3, 250-pound
Williams could get a maximum
2i>year sentence and $10,000
fine ./for the federal extortion
charge while his wile laces- a
possible • three-ye ar. ;, sentence
and $500 line. V
Gaffney said if the Wil-
liamses were bound over to the
grand jury,: indictments could
be returned against the pair; as
early as Tuesday, with arraign-
ment the following day.
" Murphy has 7 identified ... Wil-
liams as the man who came to
his house Feb, : : 20 on --.-.the
pretense of donating- 300,000
gallohs^oHuel oil to charity arid
then abducted him. : The man
said he was a7 "colonel" in the
"American Revolutionary
Army" and he wanted to do
something about the "leftist ,
liberal" press ih:the country. :
Authorities , say, / however,
they have no evidence that
anyone else was involved in the





By The Associated Press
Despite a sluggish economy
for many industries , Great
Lakes shipyards are planning
to expand their facilities and
work forces in the biggest ship-
building boom since World War
II. . • .- . .¦',' Two Great Lakes shipyards
are undertaking / multimillion-
dollar expansions to build 1,000-
foot, freighters , which many in-
dustry sources say will become
tho standard for Great Lakes
Shi ps.
The industry boom rests on
several factors.
Record demands for steel hns
meant a need for more iron-ore
carrying vessels and more
ships are needed due to a re-
cent boost in Great Lakes etial
trade.
Also, a 1970 federal law
enabling ^hipp ing firms to gain
lax benefits by earmarking a
portion of their earnings for fu-
ture , ship construction has
played a port .
When the law took effect , (he
average Great Lakes ship wns
nearly 44 years old. In (he last
shi pping season , five new ves-
sels were launched. Ship con-
struction Is expected to pick up
even more within the next few
years.
A . U.S. Maritime Adminis-
tration official says 15 com-
panies have committed them-
selves to spending $251 million
to hui ld new ships or renovate
older vessels.
Ono of the largest projects in
the proposed construction of
throe 1,000-foot freighters by
American Steamship Co. of
Buffalo , N.Y., a subsidiary of
the Chicago-based General ,
American Transport Corp. i
Tlie vessels, costing an esti- '
mated $90 million , are to be
built by Bay Shipbuilding Corp.
at , Sturgeon Bay, /Wis. .
To undertake the. project,
Bay is planning a $10-millibn
expansion of its facilities and
will nearly double its present
700-man work force by 1977, /
- Pickands Mather and Co. of
Cleveland has two 1,000-foot
freighters on its drawing
boards. They are to be con-
structed by American Ship-
build ing Co. of Lorain , Ohio ,
which plans to expand its dry-
dock and work force to handle
the project ,
Plans to build n - variety of
smaller ships and renovate
existing vessels are in the
works as well.
Fraser Shipyards Inc. of Su-
perior , Wis., has doubled its
work force to 600 men in recent
months to handle a backlog of
contracts , including one to
lengthen several U.S. Steel Co.
ore boats.
Michigan 's onl y shipyard ,
Defoe Shipbuilding of Bay City,
is completing a major renova-
tion of one ship.
The firm 's president , Thomas
J,  Defoo, says the present work
forco of 20() could more than
triple to 70O if negotiations on
several new projects result In
new contracts .
CHILDREN BARRED1 WASHINGTON (UPI) - Per-
sons under the age of 17 haVc
been barred from the film "Tho
Exorcist" In tho District of Co-
lumbia as the result of a ruling
by the U.S. District Attorney 's
office.
The film has an It rating-
permitting children under M to
view thc film In the company of
an adult rom the Motion Pic-
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Four building
permits drawn
One of the four building per-
mits drawn/ last/ week from th«
office/of Ge6rge Rogge, city
buUding inspector, is the third
housing start7of the year/
. Virgil.Shurson,/ 1922 W. Kin^ ¦.
St.-*, will construct a 24-by 44^
foot 7 house at 23 Fairfax- St.;
There is already a garage on
the.property . The structure will
be one-story ,wood frame and
heated by gas. Fairway Land-
scaping, Inc., is the contractor.
Cost is estimated at $20,381.
A permit was drawn by Pat
Baisley, 1210 W. Mark St., for
an 18-by 24-foot addition to his
house. Cost is listed at $5,185.
Gerrard Realty Corp., 601
Main St., received a permit for
the repair of a house at 702
Grand St., at a cost of $1,400.
Fairway is the contractor .
The fourth permit was drawn
by Melvin Thompson, 673 Sioux
St., for the installation of new
windows at a cost of $200.
Building valuation so far
this year is $2,133,292 compared
with $569,245 on this date in
1973.
SEXY MUSICAL
NEW YORK (UPI) - "Let
My People Come," billed as a
'sexual musical ," is playing to
standing room only audiences
at the off-Broadway Village Gate
Theater although it was ignor-
ed by critics of major news-
papers and broadcasting.
Complete midity is featured
in the show, which has music
and lyrics by Earl Wilson Jr.,
son of a syndicated Broadway
columnist.
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint which
you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1 each :
"Your Home - How to Build, Buy or Sell it" and "Ranch
Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes that ,
have appeared in the feature. |
The House of the Week
Design No. R-53 <-
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn . 55987 A
Enclosed is $1 for——baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet 
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More detailed plans
Diiiatp^BSf*^^WASHINGTON (UPI) . - De-bate still rages on just .how¦ much oil the United States/ has.and . whether ¦ the / .  big oilcompanies are responsible for
current; gasoline shortages.. .
John Swearingeh , ; ,  board
chairman of Standard Oil of
Indiana (Amoco) , predicted
Sunday that the present gaso:
line shortage would oe/.over in
/ another / six ¦ months to a year,
But,, in a heated/argument with
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D-
Conn.y ; he denied charges that
the big oil companies had
played a role /in. causing . the
" 'crisis. ' / y /  ./¦ y ' . . , '
: Ribicoff safd the companies
were a, monopoly and touched
off an argument that at times
degenerated into a shouting
• match.
/ Both " men appeared , on/ ABC's
public affairs- show "Issues and
¦Answers.'-'. ¦¦'
y In other/ , energy - develop-
ments:
In a move tb offset rising; gas pricesr ./Reps. Ronald A;
Sarasin,. it-Conn., and ./Stanford
EV . Parris, / 7R-Va., proposed
. legislation, to y cut the " federal
. gasoline tax froin four cents to
two cents & ¦ gallon'. . .
:"r-Tte Miobil Oil Corp.' said It
.would cut /wholesale gasoline
prices 2.2 : .oents a gallon ' and
heating oil .prices by 4.2/cents a
gallon,.; e f f e c t i v « Saturday,
Mobil did not say if or/whoa tile
wholesale cuts would be passed
along to consumers..
/—Striking Southern West Vir-
gihia .V coal ' miners indicated
they would not return to work
this week despite! -the delivery
of 650,0/00 gallons of gasoline to
the region to meet their fuel
demands. They also demanded
that Gov. Arch Moore lift a ban
on gas. sales to customers . who
have mare/than a quarter tank
Of gas. '
¦ ¦ - " :V : :"y//y -
--A . JJPI survey shows the
American people aire. 7 having
trouble; adjusting to the energy,
crisis and that there, is evidence
of a rise in fear,; frustration.
violence, a 1 c o h o l i s  m, drug
abuse, hoarding, escapism and
sexuail promiscuity. : . '¦ /However; some leading psy-:
chiatrists/and //sociologists say
the crisis may lead toy growing
cooperation .among people and
a new awareness of family. :¦'¦¦;"
—Russell E7 train, head of
the : Environmental / Protection
Agency (EPA ), said; that he
doubts U.S. can achieve 'energy
self-sufficiency, by 1980, with or
without substantially.7 harming
the environment. 7- v ;'
¦ '- .'/ ¦ - '
7 —Egypt formally/asked for i
meeting " of; Arab dl .ministers
next : Sunday in. Tripoli , Libya.
Arab sources said the western
oil embargo : would, top the
agenda.;, ' . V .7/
•̂ -Rep" Les Aspiiji D-Wis.,
said 29 per cent of /the gas -and
oil wells in the G-illf of Mexico
are "Sot producing. He estimat-
ed the . Veils ' " could produce
140,000 barrels ;of oil. and one
million cubic feet of natural gas
a dayi'- - ' 7 - / ; :/ / ' ¦- - .
V During the interview, SwOa--
ringen denied charges made
recently/ by the Shah of: Iran
that the U.S. oil was importing
more oil than , ever despite the
Arab embargo. ¦ "The world is





Your electrical conveni- .
¦¦,'¦ ences will serve you bet-
ter, if your home has suf-
ficient vyi ririg.




517 41st Ave)., Goodview
Residential — Comirwc lal
NOW, AT LAST,. .̂ ^̂ HlkThe Professionalism —^MBB 5_ -you . associated with : . ĥriWĵ  ̂\
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Our services alto include Installation ol:
• JOHNS MANVILLE & CERTAINTEED ROOFING
• FAMOUS STORMASTER ALUMINUM WINDOWS A
DOORS
• FAMOUS FIRTH CARPETING AT DISCOUNT PRICES
• SUSPENDED CEILINGS
Export Workmanship with CompleU Satisfaction Guaranteed
WINONA ROOFING & SIDING
209 E, 3rd St. ED RATAJCZYK Phone 45M848
I|̂
By GERRY NELSON
"ST. PAULy Minn. . :(AP)7- A
walkout by fodr--DFt legisla-
-/:. "tors .in , the Senate'-. '-vTrahs-
: portaiipn-General . /Legislation". .- Committee has stymied Re-
;' publican . attempts . to amend
^Minnesota's 1893 ballot rotation
; ' law. ¦ / . ' . ; ' • y-V, ' //V :
The. issue may be raised on
. the Senate floor but Saturday's
action : apparently dealt a blow
to GOP attempts to move , a bill
..' t h a t  requires candidates'
names be rotated; Thus, each¦ party would, get fche/top spot on
. balf the 1974 election ballots;
tinder current law, candi-
dates whose party 7got. the /most
, votes , in the . kst general elec-
tion, are listed first oo the ballot
in,.- the next general election.
DFLers outpolled Republicans
in. 1972 statewide races, giving
DFLers. first, position on the '74.ballot. ¦ ;- . .
Ten of the 15 Senate Com-
mittee members were 5 present
when lawmakers dealt withtihree.bills, two of.them minor
and a. third involving-a $1 mil-lion, extension. of the state high-
way system to reach the site ofthe state zoo in Dalcota County.
As soon as the zoo bill, spon-
sored by Sen. George Con-
zemius, Cannon Falls, was apV
proved,; four DFLers / slippedout of .the dommitteie room.
They were Senate ; President
Alec , Glsobj Spicer; ' Stephen
Keefe, Minneapolis; Wayne M-
hoft, Herman; and Ed Schrom,
Albany. -' . '¦¦
That left . only five Republi-
cans and the DFL. vice chair-
man of /the committee, Sen.
Florian; Chmietewski, It / takes
eight members for a quorum,
so the committee was unable to
transact ; further business. .
The ballqt rotation bills in the
House are still in subcom-
mittee, meaning that the issue
is dead for this session unless
there is extraordinary action in
either house. Saturday Twas the
deadline for committee action.
-.-: State Republican chairman,
Sen. Robert Brown, Stillwater,
said tbe DFL action was clear-
ly a boycott /.aimed at blocking
action on the rotation bills.. .
"Are you kidding?" . said
Brown. "Zing, they were gone
just like that, : as. soon as . we.j
acted on Conzemius' bill: I i
don't see. how you could call it ,
anything Olse but a boycott.":; 7¦:¦ Republicans are attempting
to druna up support for . . .the-j
theme - that /. DFL sponsored -
election law - changes : are de-
signed purely 'for partisan gain j
and are .unfair. ; .y 7/
"It appears/ 7we have some j
empty chairs here for 'a^rea-
son)" said Sen. Mel Hansen; R-
Minneapolis; .- ¦;. .¦:¦'
¦ Also apparently killed by the -
DFL bc^cott. wasr a bill .by Sen.
Charles B£rg, Chokio Independ- 1
ent , to allow .heavier truck '
weights in Minnesota .if there is;
sunilar' action . on the //federal 1
Ieyeiy/ . . - ..
In other action Saturday, ttie !
full Senate gave / preliminary j
approval to scores of bills in its j
first Saturday, floor session of '
the year.' : ' ¦ ¦' ' ; . ¦
Among the proposals were .
bills/tp *.. .' - . .-, '''
-^Allow retired legislators to
keep their/ group heajth insur-
ances in the/state plan, .at their
own y expense, if they Vjiav e 1
served at least eight years. - / .
. -̂ Aliow muhicipaiities;toy is- i
sue temporary .3.2 teer licenses
t<j religious ; and charitable
groups who. hold festivals /in !
school buildings. - 7  ,.• ' . j
The Senate also gave, prelijni-. |
nary approval by a 25-22 vote;
to. a: bill requiring the governor I
to add a student on recent grad-
uate to the State ^College Board.
There were .. indications the
measure might be defeated on
final .passage later. 7/
The . Senate has twice de-.
feated a bill requiring appoint-
ment of a student tb the Uni^
versity of Winn^bta Board of
Regents. The House had ap-
proved both student bills. .
The College Board proposal
/would expand the board from
eight to nine appointed mem-
bers. The student member
would be appointed 7 M a  two
year/term. . ¦
A bill banning religious serv-
ices at the Fort Snelling Chapel
was given preliminary approval
by the Senate. 7
The measure also transfers
the chapel from the state- De-
partment of Natural Resoiyceis
to/ the state , Historical Sociesty,
subject V to approval by the
society's board of directors.
! The chapel,, built as a me-
morial / by public donations -in
1928,-once belonged to the Fort
Shelling Military Post but be-
came state property... 'when fed-
eral land was donated fcr a
state park:. ;
Since 1906, it / has been «per-
ated by the. Fort. Snelling Me-
morial Chapel Foundation,
headed/7 by Vthe Rev . Clifford
Ansga.r Nelson, Robbinsdale,
father of state Sen. Rolf Nel-
son, R-6olden VaUey.
A controversy erupted this
year on the question of wbether
the state was unconstitutionally
subsidizing a religious group.
The foundation . holds regular
nondenomiBational services at
the chaoel, but it is available
for weddings, funerals ind Oth-
erVuses. V:
Nearly $300,000 in state funds
have been spent oyer several
years/for maintenance and im-
provements; to '. the . site, in-.
eluding a new bridge to reach
the cnapel,/ which is situated
hear 1:94, east of Twin Cities
International Airport,
The bill comes up for a final
Senate vote this wieek and, if




yWASHINGTON/ (AP) — The
"master chef/' was wearing
neither a large white hat nor a
cordon bleu badge, and : he
spent most of the. early aftef-
noori . sitting in the bar, but
When the work was done, it was
his meal.¦ The master chef, in this case,
was Sen. Joseph M. Montoya,
D-N.M., and the , meal was his
favorite . New Mexico, chili — a
dish ; at the center '.of a bubbling
Washington controversy. :
Montoya, a short, gray-laired
man/ who was in the hinelight
last year as a member of the
Senate Watergate committee,
offered last month to mediate a
dispute between Sen; John Tow-
er, R-Tex., and Sen. Barry
Goldwat-sr, R-Ariz., who each
argued that their native states
produced the best chili.
Recalling his Spanish heri-
tage, the New Mexican senator
insisted he could settle the ar-
gument and also persuaded the
National Press Club to serve
his chili for one week;
Thus, he spent Saturday at
the club while ah aide, Mar-
cella Juarez, instructed Press
Club cooks on the preparation
of the special dish.
Montoya . had to suffer the
slings and arrows of a native
Texan, Clyde La Motte, presi-
dent of the club , but the sena-
tor defended the New Mexican
recipe. -
"If they'd had some New
Mexico chili at the Alamo,
they'd have run faster," the
senator, said to La Motte, on
the weekend when Texas was
celebrating its independence
from Mexico. :
"You see, there's no Texas
onions or . tomato sauce in
here," he said , pointing .to the
concoction of ground up chili
and cubed round steak. "Tliis is
New Mexico chili devoid of the
Texas additives."
Then, , Montoya shocked La
Motle.
"There's nothing finer . than
pouringythat chili oVer:: spaghet-
ti or macaroni," he said , •
./ ¦ -'La Motta repUed: "You blas-
pbjeme,-. sir." '
The chilis, which Mrs. Juarez
said contain: more vitamins
than any other vegetable, were
flown to Washington from New
Mexico, as/ were / the / pinto
beans that accompanied; but
were not cooked into, ,  the . hot
red meal, y, .¦ With/Congress /warming-up to
the chili waTr ./̂  the exeicutiye
branch about to be involved?
Montoya said he didn 't think
iso.-? .- - v . . - ' "'- '
The President, he said,./- "is




/ SAIGON, / South ; . Vietnam
(AP) — North Vietnam an-
nounced today that it will hand
over the remains of 12 Ameri-
can prisoners- of war .who idled
in captivity;
: The U.S. Embassy in Saigon
said two U. S. Air Force C13Q
transports will fly to Hanoi
Wednesday to get the remains
and take them to U Taphao Air
Base in Thailand for identi-
fication. /
An embassy spokesman said
the Defense Department would
make the names public in
Washington after the remains
are positively identified and
next of kin are notified ,
North Vietnam last year gave
the United States the names of
23 Americans who died in cap-
tivity and a B52 crewman
whose body / was recovered
after his plane was shot down.
But today's North Vietnamese
statement did not say when the
remains of the other 12 would
be returned.
Meanwhile , the South Viet-
namese military command re-
ported 25 government troops
were killed and 67 were
woynded Sunday in two battles
35 miles northwest of Saigon
and 70 miles southwest of the
capital. A spokesman said only
11 North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong were killed. *
. Government 7 forces are
waging offensive operations in
both regions, but the . spokes-
man claimed the North Viet-
namese and Vict Cong initiated
both attacks Sunday.
Thtj bottle smitliwcst of Sai-
gon marked the 17th con-
secutive day of fighting for the
rice harvest along the southern
edge of the Plain of Reeds.
Fkld reports said that South
Vietnamese forces have been
raiding, zones controlled/, by the
Viet, Cong and seizing tonsv_of
rice./ The Viet Cong charge that
the government forces are loot-
ing the rice from the peasants
to meet quotas set by the Sai-
gon government.
InV Cambodia, / the - Khmer
Rouge insurgents cut Highway
4 between Phnom Penh and
Komporig. Speu for. the first
time i n more than three
months, and a-y terrorist squad
inside : the capital shelled a
market with short-range mor-
tars, killing two persons and
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WASHINGTG.Ni D.C. (AP ) —
Sen. Walter F. Mondale, / D-
Mihn.y says 402 Americans with
1972 incomes /of more than
$100,000 paid no federal income
tax at all for. that year; V
. irondale said 99.. - 'of- , the , 402
had income over* $200,000> arid
four, had incomes :of over $1
miiliori. Mondale said the infor-
mation was from a V "prelimi-
nary' - Treasury report . sched-
uled , to be published / later this
months
/ "The number of wealthy tax
avoiders soared dramatically in
1972," said Mondale. "The
number has beeri declining in
recent : years—from 394 witlv in-
comes oyer $HJO,000 for 1970, : to
276 for 1971; .--/ but now -we're
apparently back oh the way . to
gtaind scale tax avoidance."
/'"It is long past/time. to" Tenact
real, loophole-closing; 7 tax . re-
form: to end this growing tax
avoidance by the very rich,"
added : . Mondale.y "Everyone,
from the President on 7 down,
should pay their'¦': fair ' .share-¦ in
taies."' ¦
The: Minnesota Democrat said
the 402 who paid no! taies ai all
are "only the tip of the ice-
berg.": ^y :/: - , -V/ :V. - vy /V /
. "Thousands of other wealthy
Americans, eiid. up T- like Presi-
dent .Nixon. — paying, just a/few
hundred dollars in: taxes on
their hugey incomes.y This , is
enough to keep them Off the list
of total tax avoiders, but they
are still paying a much smaller
percentage , of their income in
taxes than the average work-
er." :/ .. "V 7;'" ^ . / : : ,/ 7 /¦:-- / ' " ''¦;.
7 -Mondale said that the taxes
paid in recent years by Presi-
dent Nixon — $792.81 in: 1970
and $873,03 in 1971•' — came to
less than . three tenths of :  one
per cent of his annual income
of more than $260,000. By con-
trast, Mondale, said, a worker
With a wife and two children
making $10,000 a year must pay
a tax of $905, more than 9 per
cent of their income.
NOTICE
THE MEMBERS OF
Carpenters' Local Union No. 307
ARE PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH THE FOLLOWING
LOCAL FIRMS THAT HAVE SIGNED WORKING AGREE-
MENTS WITH OUR ORGANIZATION!
Nols Johnson Const. H. S. 'Dressor it Sen
200 Exchanfle Bldg. - Wlnonn ,-,2 Exchange Bldg. - Winona




358 W, 41h St, — Winona
P. Earl Schwab Co.
74 Kansas St. —Wlnonn Loon Inman
Ralph Scharmer 1B0B W. 4th S». - Wmon*
722 Sioux -Winona Winona Plumblug Co.
WMC, Inc. 1126 E. Broadway - Wlnonn
207 Exchange Bldg. ~ Winona
, , „ Burn* Builders
Howard Kollor «/!«««»
1440 6th St. - Goodview 
w,nona
IF YOU NEED A JOB DONE, CALL ONE OF THESE CON-
TRACTORS FOR PROMPT AND QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
Pas^errg^rs get that
old sirtW^
During sty jack ing
; A MS T E R .D A M  (UPI) -
"This is your new captain,"
came a voice in broken English
over the jet's - loudspeaker;
Inside tlie passenger ' compart-
ment, worried* : travelers "got
that sinking feeling;"
Two young Arab / hijackers
seized/ the British :V Airways
V"C10, / carrying .92 . passengers
and / io: . .crewmen, VV Sunday
afternoOii 90 minutes after the
four-engine jetliner / took./off
from Beirut / on a flight , to
London. ¦"'¦¦¦
Tlirce hours later, the guerril-
las . ordered piassetigers 7 and
crew out / of the blue, silver and
white plane /at Amsterdam's
Schiphol airport and used ;the
duty-free whiskey and perftmie
aboard as fuel to burn , and blow
lip the aircraft .
All the passengers/as well as
the two commandos , slid "to
safety . down /the plane s /emer-
gency 7 chutes before the blaze
touched off plastic explosives
left behind in the aircraft. ,
.-. Authorities : said .the interior
of v me.: plane was 7 badly
damaged. / . by the /. fire aiid
explosions, but the jet was /not
expected to be a total loss,: .
/The .two y; hijackers, who
identified .themselves . as Abu
Said and Abu Ali, members of
an Arab /youth organization,
were taken into custody when
they slid down the chute: after
the passengers./ They apparent-
ly had made no 7 ransom
demands.
Tlie drama aboard the plane,
which; had/stopped, in Beirut on
a trip from-Bombay to London,
began : just after -lunch was
served. Two meny with guns'
suddenly, ran/forwafd through
the/ jet. ¦¦' ¦ •¦;• '
"I got that sinking feeling .
right then that there was going
to be a, hijack and then it all
began,"7Mrs.. Mozelle Holden of
Hostoiij Tex., said. : 7 /
Pilot Colin Harrison , 51; said,
"Two men rushed in. They
brandished/ guns/.aiid band
grenades and ordered me- to
leave . the flight 'deck and go /
: into the cabin/' : y ' /¦•/.- A spokesman for tlie airline
said the Arabs "first ordered the
plane to. fly to Athens, but the.
Greek ,.' airport Oontrol . tower .
refused landing permission.
Aviation authorities in : Athens •
said : :tiey did hot receive a .
request: - ,. ' ¦'
The Vplaine /then headed for
Amsterdam, where it was
allowed to land atfter Gapt.
Harrison said be w/«s : running .:oUtof '-.fiieI-.:7 .; "
Soytet iiriissHe
tirtiat is ciMcl
WASHINGTON /<AP) — "A
truly maissive. effort" in Soviet
piissile development wiU . soon
pose a direct threat to the VS.
land-based missile ' force, / says
Defense. Secretary James R.
Schfesinger. /
Before the end of the decade,
Schlesinger ' said, the i.OOO Min-
utetnaii - missiles / ready for
launch in underground silos will
be threatened by an increas-
ingly accurate and growing
force of Russian .missiles.
The defense secretary set out
his fears in a 237-page .annual
statement, detailing / U.S. mili-
tary goals over the next few
years. The statement is sure to
intensify the public and con-
gressional debate overV the di-
rection of7 U.S. nuclear arms
policies.
The stated key to Schlesi-
nger's worries is four new Rus-
sian missiles designed to carry
between four and six highly ac-
curate warheads, each capable
of being aimed at separate tar-
gets.' -
Whale an advantage m mis-
sile payload or /  destructive
throw-weight has been con-
ceded to the Soviets, relative
equality has been achieved be-
cause the United States has had
separately targetable missiles
(MIRVs) for more than five
years,
Last summer, the Soviets be-
gan testing MIRVs and last
week completed a $*$>rfes of the
first full range test of the inter-
continental missiles.
Though not yet deployed in
the Soviet ballistic missile
force, the new MIRVs are larg-
er, and thus more destructive
than U.S. warheads, in addition
to being separately targetable.
"This (hrow-weight, com-
bined with increased accuracy
and MIRVs oould give the So-
viets on the order of 7,000 one-
to-two megaton warheads in
their. ICBM force ' .alone," the
defense /secretary said . ¦•¦/. ¦¦' .
; Pentagon Officials say ' the
Russians are expected to; begin
placing MlRV missiles in their
arsenal sometime during 1975,
with: most of the older missile
force. replaced by. about 1980. ¦ /
""
. .  
' '¦. - . - '.
' ¦'
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Custom Quality Cabinetry
by DURA SUPREME
Remodollng or building? You can haw one ol Ihe lovellenl
kitchens aroundl DURA SUPREME I* the magic name In
cabinetry that rrtqke* your kitchen YOURS, Satlify your
personal tnitet Choose from It elegant door designs and 12
colon for your lof«l satisfaction.
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FREE ESTIMATES
; The Minnesota Pollution Con-
trol Agency (PCA) will conduct
an inform ational meeting here
Wednesday to explain state and
federal regulations concerning
animal facilities.
The meeting here, part of a
statewide series of information-
al sessions on farm pollution
regulations, will be from 12:30-
3:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Holiday Inn ,
Jim Bosch of the PCA's solid
waste division will conduct the
meeting. Phillip Goodrich, Uni-
versity of Minnesota Agricultur-
al Extension engineer, will ex-
plain different methods of pol-
lution control and give cost es-
timates, and the Soil Conserva-
tion Service is slated to explain
the planning of pollution con-
trol facilities .






William Cornforlh, et:ux to Walter H.
Lelfiekf. et ux—Pt. ot NW ot . NW'M Dl
Sec. 3-105-5.
. William O: Flnkelnburg to Earl tauten-
buraer-Part o( Gov 't . Lot 2, Sec, . 33-
107-6 and of EVii ol ' NEU ot IIE'/i of
Sec. 4-106-6.
Vernon Krueger, et ux to Cordon J.
Dayland, et ux-Lot 12, Green Acres
Subd.
Richard Peler Holier, el ux lo Alton
L. Barum, el ux—Lol 7, Blk, 7, Hub-
bnrd's Add. lo Winona. .
Milo Dahl/.et ux lo Max L. .Patttrson,
el ux—SVa ol. Sec. 23-105-10. .
Roach Farms, Inc. to Emery J. John-
son, el al—S'A o( Sec. 23-105-10.
Clelus N. Puolz, et ux to Glenn D.
Brouwer, et ux^Lol 7, Blk. I , Wicker 's
Add. to St. Charles,
Berths Fischer to Gene pondllngor,
et ol—Lot 7 ol Out Lot 4, pnrl ol Lot
S, Outlet 4 , Auditor 's Plat ot Lmvlslon
"Enst Side". 
¦
Gooroe J, Stolpa to William F.
Mrkrlckn, el ux-Lot 5, Blk. 2, Whet-
stone 's Second Subd., Winona.
Max L. Pnlturson, et ux lo Roach
Forms, Inc.-SVi of Sec, 23-105-10,
Dennis H. Prudoehl, el ux Ib Wlllam
Cornforlh—Part of SEU of HWA ot Sec.
33-106-8. '¦
Jet America Gas Co. to Bosch 8, Co. —
Lois 1, 2, 3 nnd I , 01k. 1, Wnpnthaw
Add. to Winona/ PI. of Lot, 30, Subd, of
Sec. 20-107-7.
Knltcraft Corpornllon to Virgil S, Shur-
son—Lot 2, Blk, 2, Odeonnrd's Add, to
Tpwnshlp ot Winona and pnrt of S'ly 10
fl. ol Lot ), Blk. 2, Odepnnrd's Adc),
John T. Lyons, et ux lo Loon D,
Pollachlk, ot ux-Lot 11, Blk. 1, Otis
Add; lo City of Wlnonn.
Glen L. Bench to Walter Lnlfeld , at
ux-NW'/, of NEV< ot See, 3-105-S lying
SW'ly of 1-90 ,
Clara Tlmm, ot nl lo Wllnw A. Tlmm
- NEW of Sec, J008-10.
Richard C. Wanlock, et ux lo Rnndy
L. Sknppol, cl ux-Lot 13, nik, 3, E, R.
Boiler 's 3rd Ac)d. to Goodvlow,
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Leonnrd Snuslend, et ux lo Snuslend
Enterprljas Inc—W'A of Lol 9, Blk. HI,
Original Pint ol Winona ,¦
The title elk exists outside
captivity only in California,
Property transfers
in Winorta County
7 STRUM, Ws, (Speciai)-JGirls
in the Strum area who are inter-
ested in ;• ¦ participating in , the
1974 Miss Strum competition
may' sign up at the Strum Vil-
lage Hall Friday from 7 to 8:30
p.m. 7
In order to be eligible, the
candidates must be between
the ages of 16 and IS at the
time of Strum Steam VEngine
Days — June 14-16.
They must have a Sti-um mail-
ing address or reside at Osseo
Rt. 2 and attend Central High
School.
The queen committee for the
celebration is comprised of the
Mrries . Walter Brion , Arvid Kox-
lienV Michael Olson aj id David
Hulberg.
Girls may register
Miss Strum cand idacy
?&M. CL (pilkw...
JhsiiiiL CL (pilbow...
everywhere you can imagine a pillow to be. On a
sofa, on a chair, on the bed, on a floor. Just sprinkle \
these pillows anywhere. Velvets, cut velvets, velvet
stripes and quilts. Many colors.
$395
Values to. $7.95
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The feeling is Spring in all Its airy freshness and
clean lines. Enjoy . . . In this lovely coat of 100%
polyester red or white in sizes 10-16.
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To hear orchestra
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) I
— Members of the Lincoln High
School junior band will attend
a concert given by the Minne-
sota Symphony Orchestra in





END OF THE SEASON
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Miss Bertha, Acheff was .elect-
ed president of the Auxiliary to
"World War -I ,Barracks 1082 at
a recent meeting held at Valley
View Towers.
Other officers elected were;
Mrs. George Plank, senior vice
president;. Mrs.. Arthur Busse,
junior yice president; Mrs. Lyd-
ia 'Cierzan,. treasurer ; Mrs.
Mary. Nelson; chaplain •; Mrs.
Minnie Hariimann, conductress,
and Mrs, LouisV Giesen, secre-
tary., ' 1 ,. . - - -'• • . -
The time for the . auxiliary
meetings. . has:, beep changed
from S p.mV to 2:30 p.nrii
Members of the Barracks
were/ guests at the lunch served
following the meeting. 7
¦ ¦.'/ '. ¦ -. '¦' X- .
Present flag 7' yv
MABEL, -Minn. (Special) —
The Auxiliary ..to the VFW Kite
telson-Onsgard Post 5769: pre-
sented, an . American flag to
Green Lea Manor Nursirig
Home.. The flag has been plac-




can be good or bad
DEAR ABBY: You stated that you were "delighted"
when, in lieu of a Christinas gift, a fan in Tulsa sent you a
signed check, inviting you to make it payable to a charity
of your choice.
When my husband was sick in the hospital, we were
advised that in lieu of flowers, friends had made contribu-
tions to THEIR favorite charities. This was a thoughtful
gesture, but what if WE disapprove of the charity or cause
which bene- -
fitted in our _ . . .
name? Per- Deaf ADDV:
haps it is a
p o 1 i t ical By Abigail Von Buren
group o r \ 
________ _______ ——
cause with
which we do not want to be identified, and on whose mailing
list we do not want to be.
Answer that one, please!
DISAPPROVED CONTRIBUTORS
DEAR DISAPPROVING: You make a good point.
You can't prevent people from making contributions to
THEIR favorite charities or causes in your name, But
you can refrain 'rom sending signed checks to those who
could conceivably put you in that uncomfortable position.
DEAR ABBY; Some time within the last five years I
read an article in a newspaper which stated that a man had
figured out how to square a circle.
I remember that this man's son was studying math, and
that's how he became Interested in the project. The man
worked on the problem for months before he came up with
the solution which led to the discovery of a new kind of curve.
The article said that a university math professor confirmed
the solution as correct.
When I mention that a man actually squared a circle I am
told that it cannot be done, and that I am either out of my
mind or I must have been dreaming.
Abby, I can't be the only person in America who read
that article, but I am unable to come up with the proof.
Please, please help m.e. I am beginning to doubt my own
sanity. Isn't there some"'math genius in your vast reading au-
dience who can come to my rescue?
BARBARA G. IN WILKES-BARRE, PA.
¦DEAA BARBARA: We'll soon find Out. Geniuses?
Devotions^ pa
A worship service and a pan-
el - discussion , highlighted the
World Day of Prayer, service
held Friday, at : Central United
Methodist Church as .150 mem-
bers of . Winona's Church Wom-
en United joined: with women
in 168 other countries to observe
tiie-dsy. y "
. Miss Beth Millam conducted
the worship service, which fea-
tured a screen projection of a
part of a mural painteo by the
Mexican artist, Jose Clemente
Orozco. Miss Millam's, sermoh-
ette was based on the underly-
ing concept of the painting and
her interpretation Of the artist's
work. ¦ "
A panel of persons from the
Stillwater prison disciissed pri-
son life and the heeds of the in-
mates. Members -of the panel
were: Dick Zauny prison inmate
aiid head of the inmate coiin**
til; Ivan Witt, inmate and pres-
ident of the Jaycees within the
prison, and Gordon Campbell,
case worker and volunteer co-
ordinator . of the. prison's mini-
mum security building. . «
Mrs; Sharon Lewis and Mrs. .-*
LuJean Swanlund, members of :
the Stillwater organizatioil, :
PEP; (People Enabling People),
fi ' •'• '  • -'' y-  "•¦i mii'i ' in ¦i 'i'i' I I  ' ' " '
spoke on the need for prison
reform and on the PEP project
of helping inmates arid their
families. ' y y - '- X X  - .
"In thus giving, eadir of iis
receives,"7said Mrs; Swanlund.', '•: '
¦Churchy ?Women United , .have 7
voted .to ' actively support tho
work of PEP as Lenten Proj-
ect.
DAY OF PRAYER ;.  . Iyaii Witt: and
Richard Zaun, inmates at Stillwater State"Prison, and Gordon Campbell, caseworker
and volunteer Coordinator, of the prison's
mininaum security building, presented a*panel
ydiscussion on prison life at the World Day of 7
Prayer service held Friday at Central United
'.' Methodist Church.. Two members of the PEP
organization . (People .Enabling Pteople) spoke
on their work at the prison to help inniates
and their faihilieSi a prOjesct which Church
Women United of Winona have voted to
7 actively support as a Lenten project. Miss
Beth Millam presented the worship service
; preceding the panel7 discussion. From left:
Witt, Zaub, .Mrs, LuJean Swahlund and Mrs.
Doris Swanson, PEP volunteers; Campbell, '
and Miss .Millam. (Daily News photo) _ , :. ' . ' •
Save 20% on Cranmere
wall shelving and
free standing shelving by Kirsch
elegance you can afford
because you assemble it yourself
In minutes, you twist beautifully pre-finished spindles and shelves to-
gether into luxurious looking custom furniture. No tools. No glue. Sav»
because you buy only what you need! Let MS help you plan your walnut
or dark oak arrangement soon)
Unit shown above has brown or black
spindles with walnut shelves.
REG. NOW
4 End Shelves • 9.95 39.80 31.84
2 full shelves • 9.95 19.90 15.92
18 spindles e 1.09 19.62 15.70
6 legs fi 69c 4.14 3.31
6 finial balls • 59c 3.54 - 2.83
4 spacers * 10c 40c .32
Total 87.40 69.92
Add 50(? per spindle and 5£ Q «-. _ -,per spacer for woodtone. 7.Z\J /.<30>
Total 96.60 77,28 '
Unit shown above has brown or black
spindles with walnut shelves.
REG, NOW
4 End shelves " 9.95 39.80 31.84
14 spindles • 1.09 15.26 12.21
4 spacers • .10 .40 .32
1 full shelf • 9.95 9.95 7.96
6 legs ° .69 4.14 3.31





.Add !>IV per spindle nnd !5f» 7 nn c »rper spacer for woodtono. /.Z*J , ¦,,. •).»,*.5*
80.29 64.23
Includes all froo stAndlng and wall units.
Prices effoeflve a ̂  ̂-i^. . *.•*. JCPenney
We know what you're looking for.
ii
Attend conference
Mrs. Simmons Pierce and
Mrs. Roslyn Rohrer , representa-
tives of the Winona County
Farm Bureau Women's Com-
mittee, attended a statewide
conference Feb. 27 and 28 in
St. Paul. Sponsored by the Min-
nesota Farm Bureau Federa-
tion Women's Committee, the
meeting was highlighted by ad-
dresses and discussions on vari-
ous activities, programs end in-
volvements of Farm Bureau in
the* state and nation, the role of
boards and committees, duties
and responsibilities of leaders
and the county as Farm Bu-
reau's basic unit.
TRILLIUM CLUB I
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Trillium Garden Club
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Roy Nordine will present a
talk on the propagation of seeds
and cuttings. ¦ J
VISIT NASSAU
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. an<l Mrs. Walter Kehren
left Friday for Nassau where
they will visit their daughter,
Joanne, who is employed as a
registered nurse in Nassau.
CIRCLE MARY
Circle Mary of St. Martin's
Lutheran Church will meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Ehrl Fort, Gar-
vin Heights.
DINNER THEATER . . . Jeriy Jarrett,
Broadway performer who presented "An Eve-
ning with Tevye," as the show for the third
annual College of Saint Teresa dinner theater,
visited with Sister Johnita Kling, director of
the CST event, following Ms performance
Saturday evening. Jarrett visited with theater
patrons during serving of dessert following
his one-man performance Saturday and Sun-
day evenings at Lourdes Hall.
. ty CtCltY SROWNSTONE
Af Food Edilar
SUNDAY BRUNCH









2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups quick or old-fashioned
oats
% cup chopped dried apricots
% cup choppe*d prunes
In a large saucepan bring to
a boil the water, cinnamon,
sugar and salt, stirring until
blended. Stir in oats; bring to a
boll again and cook quick onts
1 minute, old-fashioned OJUS 5
minutes or longer. Off heat, stir
in fruit ; cover and let stand IS
minutes. Pour into a 13 by 9
inch baking pan that lias been
rinsed with cold water ; cool.
Coyer loosely with wax paper;
chill several hours or over-
night, Cut into 12 rectangular
slices. Fry in a small amount
of butter unti l golden brown,
turning once. Sorvo with maple
syrup. Makes 6 servings.
GARDEN CLIJBS
LAKE OITY, Minn, (Special)
- Tho Rose Garden Club will
moot Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at
tho home of Mrs. Morvln Crow-
son for n program on bread
dough sculptures . Tho Bitter*
swcot Garden Club will meet
Tiidsdny nt 2 p.m. at tho homo
of Mrs, Wil liam Jacob with n
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A Viennese theme set the
mood for the annual dinner
party of the Winona County
Home Econothics Association
held Saturday wening at Holz-
Inger Lodge.;
Food items for : the (iiiinor
were prepared by members of
the association and featured
Viennese ; food including beef
roulades, chicken .with7 sauer-
kraut, - pork '•¦ stuffed- cabbage
rolls, green beans with- paprika ,
zucchini with dill sauce, beets
with- horseradish* green pepper.salad, Black Forest cherry torte
and Indian puffs . .with vv' ^o'T
cream; ; Hors d'oeuvres includ-
ed .stuffed euciim*^V and " lip-
tauer cheese dip.
Viennese music set. the mood
for thie. event ;. attended by 40
inembers .of they association and
their husbands. . . ;".
Recipes for one of the. des-
serts served is; 7
BLACK FOREST
CHERRY TORTE
1% c. whipping ofeam
8 eggs, well beaten
1 tap; almond extract
2 c. flour
:-. - ylMl c sugar . "
2 tsp. baking powder
' ;-,- **V4' tsp.- _salf. _- ' .- - y 
¦
Heat oven to 350 degrees,
Grease and floirr two layer
pans, 8 or 9 inches, Whip cream
until stiff aiid fold in: eggs and
extract. Stir flour; sugar, bak-
ing powder and salt together ;
fold gently. into egg mixture.
Spread in pans and bake 30- to
35 minutes or until cake is done.
Cool and : fill : with cherry fill-
ing- ¦' .. - '¦¦¦:- .
CHERRY FILLING
Drain two i-lb. cans Bihg
cheri les, reserving juice. MH 74
tablespoons cornstarch, with. 4
tablespoons sugar iii saucepan:
Add water to juice to make 2
cups.. Stir into cornstarch mix-
ture. Cook over low heat jiist
until mixture thickens a r i d
clears. Cool to lukewarm : and
add 2 tabiesppoons brandy, ex-
tract. ' : '. -
Dip 36 cherries into7 thickened
juice and Vset aside. Cut re-
rniv ing .cherries into qua. lets
and add to juice. Refrigerate un-
til completely cooled. Whip 2 '. c.
whipping cream, gradually add-
ing % cup confectioners sugsr.
Whip until:stiff.
Invert bottom layer of . cake
on plate. With decorating tube
or spoon, foriri thiri rim of whip:
ped . cream around outer edge ,
of bottom layer.. FillVwith cher-
ry filling. Put Von ¦; top layer:
Sppoh remaining7 filling in the
center; of top layer. Cover . sides
and top with - whipped . cream.
Press grated, sweet baking, cho-
colate onto sides of cake; Out-
line 12 individual portions-r*ti ,- ..*n
with decorating tube filled with
whipped oream. Place three
dipped cherries oh each Of the
12 portions 7 on top of the cake.
Refrigerate until .• served.
LA CROSSE, Wis. {UPI) 7_ A
Uriiyersity of Wisconsin-LaCrosse
student died during the weekend
V ih an apparent fall while, hiking
on Grandad's; Bluff here. .; .
He was identified ras Michael
. J. Walters , 19, Shorewood. . .
His body wias found Sunday
morning by . another IIW - La
Crosse student hiking in the
: area. Authorities ; said the yic-
j tim fell about 30 feet onto rocks.I The death was ruled accidental.
La Grosse student
is killed by fall
y THE ACTIONS OF THE MINNESOTA
STATE LEGISLATURE! AFFECT EACH
OF US EVERY DAYVV BE INFORMEP!
With Tom Aaker







Wh^n You Buy This MGA SM-80 BoQkshelf
Music System at Hardt's!
SM-80 Package —r Featured are NOW ONLY
fhe SM-80 Bookshelf Music Sys- <£ f| 4%#*kOC
rem with stereo tape player and j lUOfJ
AM/FM/FM-Srereo, plus the ST- M X M M ' -
123 automatic record changer and . A 'M m
the XKH-26 rollabout Bandstand, COMPLETE
A________ AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY IN WINONA AT
W Hardt j  Music Store
^  ̂
116 lavap Plaza Ea«t




Laura Barton, 18, Carleton Col-
lege coed, ran: nude across the
stages-during-ia -Curtain..;calL.:af -.
ter a 7 presentation of Shake-
speare's "Measure for Measure"
at-the college recently.
She said the deaai ; congratu-
lated her. on her "fine streak"
and - said, it. was the best she'd
seen- 'X - Z - X X
Bui Miss Barton said she ran
into some other problems.
She .lost her boy friend , who
was embarrassed by the episode




Your horoscope -r Jeane Dixon
;¦:— i •. L: ' - - •" '. L '
For TUESDAY, . Marilt ! -¦ '
¦¦¦
Your . birilfday ' today:;' Prom a alow
take-off. your prosperity can build
steadily ail year. Sell-discipline irvd con-
tinued Investment of energy are etien-
tHI, not always easy/ Relationships flow
smoothly once you- art. ' past - "an. tarly
phase of tasting and being tested. To-
day's natives attract, notice through
strong personal reactions, a flair for
dramatUlng . even trivial routines. These
people sre never two of a kind, however
near in ase ' they may be. ' ¦¦
Aries (March il-Aprll . »): Adopt , a
natural course of action, .with special
regard (Or the feelings of others, and
all goes well for a Vigorous day of per-
sonal progress. . ,
Taurus (April 29-May 28); your ex-
cessive concern for home and possessions
shouldn't be allowed to take you. beyond
the range ol ready adfustment in family
affairs. '¦: -
Gemini (May 21-June Ml:' It would be
hard to find , less provocative and yet
so potentially rewarding circumstances,
once you git over a morning mood of
dissatisfaction. -v
Cancer (June 31-July *U).:' A search
for obscure Information- offers extra .ad-
vantages, gets you put-of lint lust far
enough to complicate your schedule.
Leo .(July 53-Aug.y Ml: Flash your
brightest smile,, and charm your way
past an early disagreement. Self-assured,
move fast now that you af» riding a
wave ol opportunity.
• Virgo (Aug. JJ-Sepf. 121: Additional
work, perhaps under . somewhat : trying
conditions, seems almost inescapable. An
early start is mora help thin you pan
possibly imagine. ^
Libra (Sept. :J3-0ct. 22): Work and
play bolh extend longer . than usual. It's
up to you: to stick within tht . limits of
your budget — and you may nj>f quite
make- li, •¦
Scorpio (Oct. 3S-Nov. . ni): .Concehtra-
tlon on the flno points brings results,
but you must keep an eye out for the
unexpected discrepancy which can bt
both crisis ant), opportunity.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): A lata
start pushes you past the clashes of
opinion from : relatives and others. Tech-
nical advice runs Into details which help
your understanding.
Capricorn (Dec; 2Man. -1»1: Added
cooperation should not be taken lightly
ot* assumed as permanent; Gel long-
term : benefits, confirmed, whila circum-
stances are in your favor.
Aquarius (Jan.. 2s-Feb. . 181: Getting
your day off to a good clear beginning
involves , responding to irritation with
calm and gently expressed resolve. Just
don't bo, careless. . . 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Being ablt
to handle those who Inadvertently get. In
the way. Is Its' own reward, Ifs a great
day for repaying old obligations.
Four growth and .enrichment
sessions., sponsored by 'Winona
Catholic pMish'es, will, ¦ be held
at Cotter's . High School, begin-
ning Tuesday; at 87 p.m. . and
continuing consecutive Tues-
days through March 26.
'¦'¦ Topics are: teaching / the
adolescent religion, - conducted
by the .Rev.' Paul Nelson;, the
conspiracy of: GOdT-the- Ho 1 y
Spirit in men, the Rev. John
Suprenant ; covenant iii the Old
Testament, -the Rev.. . Eugene
Bohn, and the devil ' you say,
the Rev. Larry Brixius. : '
. Each Tuesday all four topics
will be presented. The public







Four area counties are among
those being considered for a new
forestry . incentive program to
be introduced by the Division of
Forestry of the Minnesota De-
partment of Natural Resources.
Winona, Fillmore, Wabasha
and Houston counties would join
Olmsted and Goodhue county
in the program.
THE INCENTIVE program is
designed to encourage " tree
planting; site preparation and
timber stand improvement
among area, small landowners.
The program is limited to peo-
ple owning no more than 500
acres of land .
The state has set up a cost-
sharing program to fund the
work. Details can be obtained
from the local offices 'of the Ag-
ricultural Stabilization ahd Con-
servation Service (ASCS).
Funds will be made available
when timber production oppor-
tunities are high to provide in-
centive for future supplies.
The six southeastern counties
are among 34 participating,
Timber production in these
southeastern counties is already
of major .concern as they in-
volve a portion of the Memorial
Hardwood Forest.
THE STATE-OWNED hard-
wood forest recorded receipts
for 1973 lumber production of
nearly $20,000 and nearly half of
that came from the southeast-
ern counties.
Fillmore County led the way
with $4,847, while Goodhue re-
ceived $2,095; Houston , $1,048;
Wnbasha , $1,398, Winona , $473,
and Olmsted, $f>9.
Fillmore County records were
high because of a concentrated
land acquisition effort in that
county . ¦ . , '.
, There are currently about
25,000 acres of land in the
hard/vood forest with the stnle
holding options on another $100,-
000 worth of land , but future
acquisition will likely wait unt il
tho lD75-7fi biennium according
to state officials.
Receipts from the timber
sales are returned to the coun-
ty treasuries.
RARE EASTERN FOREST
7; FLORA; Miss (UPI) 'Z ;~
Mississippi'ŝ  petrified forest is
| the ' only ¦.. geological wonder of
i its .kind located in the eastern
part of the United. States.: ¦;
I The concentration. of'¦¦ pietrified
j wood Vis within a 40-acre tract
j nestled in- , the hill country of
Madison County.
MMM9Z>- 6̂ ol  ̂̂m" v.WonOWJsed . e .̂-.
- - - ¦:-.- ¦ ¦-= U WA f#A 1 - R»J. ¦ ¦.-f-H¦p ĝ^̂ -4.. .. : ¦ : - .̂ r^̂ -^
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FINANCE CHARGES # Coo|$ bedrtiom, kitcheiv office <t mMk 'AAM ' ¦' ¦ ' ':ARE APPLICABLE • FU, window. 20W-36" wid. *-m^W*
DURlNG THE • Easy t« install It yourself/ use in- :. - 
; y ' ' - IQ W';- ' '-
DEFERRED PERIOD $»allati6nklf Included REGULARIY 109 9S
SAVE >20 SAVE $20
ROOM SIZE 8,000-BTU WARDS 15,OOO-BTU UNIT
Compact air conditioner *g m ABB Automatic thermostat. Fits *\ a#%#%|| fifits windows 20'/4"-36" |*|iV double-hung windows JLOVwide. Installation kit incl. RBC . W.H 241/2"to 40 */2"wide. REG. 229.M
SAVE $25 SAVES20
BIG 20,000-BTU SIZE UNIT 23#000-BTU MULTI-ROOM
Automatic thermostat. *) C^TSS Dehumidifies
as it coolsl *m Q A88Fits double-hung win- Mmmmr̂ af 2 cooling speeds, fully J__ %Mj aWdows 261/4w-40',wido. REG , 279.95 automatic thermostat. REG. 309.95
l*lnaalMaMaHRIHM 'MIM *aa "̂**" MMMMM -̂'aaaa- ^̂
I ,nnfl l | „ MIRACLE MALL-WINONA
\VOU.(̂ j(%|esV V/VRDS Open 9,»o 9 Mon., Wed. & Frl., 9 lo 5:30 Tues., Thur«. & Sot.
1 0  I . 1  p.m. tq 5 p.m, Sunday
_̂ ) ' , . 
' - ' . - ' - ' . .
The Ladies Aid Of St. Martin's
V Lutiierah Church , will host . a
Lenten tea Thursday at 2 p.m.
Vlrt the church, parlors. y.Guests
welcome.
' - . . - - ' ¦ •'• ¦"
BABPTIST LADIES AID
MINNESOTA, CITY, Minn . -
The. ladies. , of First- Baptist
Church will meet, Thursday at
1:30 p.m. at 7 the home of Mrs.
Irwin LeOhhart j . 1132 W. 4th
. St; White cross : work will . be
, done. Visitors are welcome.
Lenten tea 'y
MOSCOW (AP ) — The Soviet
Union expects to harvest 205.»3
million toas. Of; grain, this year,
down . from .- .last year's ' record
crop of more than 222 TmiUion
tons, ' the . Soviet; news agency
Tass said today, y 7
Tass gave ho. reason for the
expected drop ;in production,
but early . thaws of the ;.-. snow
cover ' ; followed by freezing








Afraid lalso tooth will drop nt tha
wrong tlmo? A dnnturo udbcalvo can
help. PASTKHTU* 1'owUor glvco
dojiturtm n longer, (lrmor, aloadlorhold. Why hnciphnrriuiaodTFor more
noourlty nnd.comfort , IIBO FAS- 'TJSKTII Donturn Adli ciilvo rowdor.
p entotea that fit era csaantlal to
bealth. 8oo your dontlat ngulilrir.
. - ¦ -ViENNESE. ' THEME V, V.,.y,MrsV; Prancis
Speltz, president Of the Winona County Home
Economics-Association, surveys the Vienaese¦¦: buffet served Saturday evening at thie . as-.,
sociation's annual dinner: party. Vienniese
food and music . set the mood for the event
attended by... 40 -members and, their, hiisbands.
From left :yMr; andyMrsl . ..-FT'arik;TCipziei 7MrsV:
Speltz ¦ -Mr.; and; Mrs. ' Cohald Walker. (Daily7¦News' photo)' . .
MONTEREY, Calif. (UPI) -
Air Force Airman James E.
Alvis and ¦ Army Private Susan
Reid chose the briny deep for :
their wedding Friday.
.They were married aboard
the . Coast Guard Cutter Cape
Wash ; while the: vessel was on
an engineering test run in
Monterey Bay, . V : :. - . .
Tie,;.; couple^ are - . students - at
the Defense Language : Insti:ute'.at '- The Presidio of Monterey,
i and . told the Coast, Guard they
["wanted ' .something different"
j foi* their marriage, a Coast¦ Guard spokesman said. .
V There V was ; : no .wedding
j breakfast aboard . the Cape
( Wash , because :Alvis ; gets
1'siBias'ick.-'..-","''- '" '' - ¦'. ' - . .-- .
Nautical couple
married at sea
FLOOR FASHJpH NEIFVS L «v
JKE^Hffl . .. -
¦ Spring is almost heye and L YLE'S "An-
WM_ f ^ _̂%. ^̂  
Spring Sale " is ih
^full  swing ! Don't__m :;-xX__ r̂ -̂ out on tHe many "gredtZsavings. The¦ MM$*kZ^m'- Sale ârf
ecl . 0n Aforch -2. and ends thia Sat-
PaLrtl 
!
&f m ^dPH 'Jhe kh.
Be ready to enfoy the lovely:': '¦ ___̂ §̂N  ̂SPPW 
"weather 
when 
it . arrives by having '
t(Bm_H r '' \ '  ̂
y °Ur j sprin9 -dec.oraimg- -.orid ' cleaning fin-
Hi nH • -.' Also , LYLR'S will be conducting three
' B̂i -,.:'"PH clinics during '¦ the month of March. At 7:00
. ¦"p.jn..J : March. 11, the "Carpeting Clinic "; 7) 00 p.m.,, March IB ,the "Linoteum and Hard Surface Clinic"; 1:00 p.ni., March .y'25 , - the "Window Treatment ' and'.- Wall paper Clinic", Call
545-3105 and registeri ahead cf time. We 'd like to see
ladies and fellows (if possible ) . attend. LYLE'S fe els a
knowledgeable customer ' is a -pleased . customer !
Spring float - fashions. ;— in- carpeting and hard . fl oor ttir-'
faces. £- are truly lovely :dnd mteT?sfihg. The colors and tet-
..tures are .vibrant. . ', ¦ X . ) ' ¦:¦: ¦.
Remember , the¦ sale 'is; now .on at LYL E 'S, and don't for- -
get to register now .for the ' clinics -being 'conducted those
three Mond ay evenings this month. : ' .' . .¦. . •'. "77 . .
. ' .¦ • ' ¦ '•'-. ¦ • • . . '. . ' .' : ^ <~'̂ ^.^SiTiZ/--:Z -
¦ '¦¦; ly S q . . : .  . call LYLE'S today< ' for alf yoiir  f l o i ^r'' covering
needs, .- or-see ¦ everything ' at-.LYLE'S ' showroom ,'ai the sigh'. of the yellow ball)... y ' v / . V . '¦>' ,•: ;..
7- 7 • ; HOME FASHION CENTER ^* .;,'" ¦' .- ¦ Xj n  .-.'gy ¦ V:Carpeting — Draperl«s — Linoleum 7
"¦Xy_Y-m"e a_fs j t -  Wallpaper — Carpet Cleaning
ritL \A\%£j Q(_  ̂ -Highway 6l7 y Phone 4544M5
;'- .7' :fX ':.y .'. " . ' Open- ? a.m. tp J.-30 p.m. 
¦
';ST. PAUL, Minn. ,(AP). -. A
St; Paul fireman : suffered a
broken : leg Sunday while .fight-ing- a fire in a vacant home.:
Vefii Audette was reported in
! good condition at St. Paul-Ram-
sey feospttafr. Witnesses :5aid.h9
slipped on icy steps leading to
the.home, which was"gutted.by;V' ' "
the7flames.: ;.¦'.: :The fire brol»-out-about-- '4:
,
S0'' ' -';-7: - - ; .
' .a.m.-
St. ?aul fir^man is
Hurt vvjiile on duty
||?lt̂ ^
¦; ¦.By STAN; SCHMIDT - . .¦¦¦:¦' , *:y . ¦¦¦ - . ... X llaily News Sports Editor
, Winona State's Warriors like io, TUU . whgnever tji  ̂ fast
break develops; bill .we usually 'content to Set up a pattern
geared toward their potent One-two punch — Roscoe Young
and!'Gus;:Johnson. . ' ;-.-
Augsburg's Auggies like to run, run, run — all the time
And that's what bothers WSC basketball coach Les Wothke as
he prepares for tonight's District 13 NAIA tournament
opener at;7:30 ta Memorial Hall. ;
"Augsburg's tempo; bothers me,'' Wothke said prior to
Saturday's Augsburg-Macalester ¦ game, which he scouted.
"We just.can't try to play that style, it's not our game. We've
got: to control both boards ;to prevent the fast break.''
y That means Johnson, a 6-8 junior. Young, a 6-6 senior, and
Paul Sir, a 6-5 sophomore; will have to grab at least their
average,number -of rebounds; 17, 9.7 and 6, respectively; :
"Oiir front line has got to rebound,"7 Wothke continued;
"because : Augsburg is very quick and very aggressive, Con-
trolling the boards and the tempo of the game are the keys
to the game."- , y . .  ' 77 .
: , Augsburg7 runner-up to St. Thomas (which. meets Gustar
viis 7 Adolphus in the other tournament game tonight) ila the
Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference ; brings a 16-9
record into tonight's game. The Auggies, under first-year
coach Erv lnniger, have won .seven of.'their last eight games^including Saturday's 56-54 squeaker over Macalester.¦- . Winona, the defending District 13. champion and the Nor-
thern Intercollegiate Conference , titlist the last three years,
boasts a 17r5 record 7 The Warriors have won nine Of their last
10 games. . . ':. ' . -. . -.' •".
The VYoung-Johnson combination obvidusy pos^s the most
serious threat to Augsburg, which lost an 82-81 verdict to WSC
in last -year's district opener, X
"When those. two are down low,"- Inniger said . Sunday
night in a telephone interview, "they're as. tough, as any I've
ever seen. THey compliment each other very well. Young is
more ol an outside threat than Gus and he has very gpod
quickness and driving ability." - y  ¦' ¦ ' .-- ' ;¦
When asked to compare Jotonson and St.. Thomas' 7-foot-*
Bob Hosier, Inniger replied: V
. I'Gus is the only center in the state who can defense Ro*
sier one-oiwhe. He can handle Rosier ; all by himself because
of his tremendous jumping ability. But they're too different
types; of ball players.
¦7 "Gus is more pf. an outside threat; as well as inside. Gus
has so much more speed, he's- not the typical center̂ -ne
could play some forward too. The/only way to cope with Gus
is a lot of muscle." V
7 Tonight; the muscle will be applied by 6-6, 2l5-pound
sophomore Bart Davidson and reserve center Dave Cornell,
a 6-8. freshman. Young will be matched up with; 6-5 junior
Ray Hamilton or 6-5 seiiior Jeff Dahl.
Ydun^ is averagiî  2i.i points a game; Johnson 19.3 (as
well as 6.1 blocked shots); Davidson 10; Hamilton 16.5 (and
8.5 rebounds); and Dahl 14 (as: 9 rebtHinds).
While Augsburg knows it must stop Young and Johnson,
the Auggies pose: a more balanced threat to the Warriors.
."You can't 7 really stop one man,"' inhigei* explained
"You dOii't know who's going.. ;to do th^ scoring for -us from
oiie game to the next Davidson hit 8-11 from the field against
Gustavus; Dalil . can tear the nets off from the cornet* and
carried us through the first half of the . season; and Hamilton
has had a couple nighfe where he's been in the 30's. ¦•/ '.'
"I usually use 10 players in a game, and they've all been
in double figures iat one time orranother .''
: Jeff Nessler, a 6-0 sophomore guard averaging nine points
arid 7eight assists, is also a threat. "He riinis their ball club,"
Wothke put it bluntly, while Inniger labels him "the best
playmaker in the state." .
"lie's a great leader,'' Inniger continued. "He may only
¦¦¦'.get two points, but after the game look at his assists. He an-
ticipates extremely well on defense and he can score top,'' ,
7 Augsburg's style of ball is "a switch from last year, when
Butch Raymond coachei a more patterned:type of Offense, :
but, says Inniger, the Auggies are having more fun this year. .¦ V'l likie to run," said Inniger, a graduate of Indiana Um-
. versity who played 7 pro b-all for the Minneapolis Muskies.. "I
7 Vdoii't qare to'watch a team take two minutes to shoot the
ball. And the kids really «njby it."-
Winona boasts a 5-3 edge in the seriesVwith Augsburg,
which : -first started ii 1925,7 and has .won the last five meet-
V ingsiV . :-X -
¦'¦ '. '' ' 'Z ;xx' 7 .7 . '; . .;¦ X 'X;':'¦'¦ WSC, which has never been beaten on the new Memorial, 7
Hall floor; also boasts a -30-game home' court winning streak.
7 7 : . Tonight's winner meets the winner of the St. Thomas- '.
. Gustayiis Adolphus game Wednesday in the district champion-
'¦:' .' - ship game. . - -7.  '
. . . if St. Thomas wms tcnight , the fin ale will b^ at Hamlina .;
University, If- WSC and Gustavus win, tlie finale will be in
Winona. If Augsburg and 7 Gustavus; wiii, the finale will be a t :
.. . 7 Augsburg.- -.- ,- . - . - ¦;¦ X
A preliminary game tonight at 5:30uwill match the Blues




'; . -7 ' .AP Sports: Writer ' V
Alva T: Bonda, executive; vice
president of the Clereland In-
dians, says the team is "not for
sale" but admits he plans: to
meet with a racetrack owner to
discuss, the possible sale of the
American League; .. baseball
club. 7
Things get- a little: confusing,
you see, when you 're a last-.
place team.y
However, all's well at the
club's . Tucson, ' Ariz., training
damp where ManagerV.Ken As-
promonte .continued to sound
like, a broken record Sunday.
"I hate to : keep telling you
guys the same thing;'- he said,
"but . I'm very pleased with the
way things are .going."; 7;
So is Bonda; to tell the truth ,
but he says that ownership by
Edward J. DebartolOj \yho owns
shopping centers iah<i motels as
well as the racetrack, would be
advantageous to the team and
tthe city. V
"If someone like DeBartolo
came along and wanted to buy
the teem now; and since he'd
also be dedicated to keeping it
In Cleveland, I would7 recom-
mend , a sale 7-like that be
made," Bonda told The Cleve-
land Plain Dealer. 7
And he noted that the Indians
are financially sound qfter re-
ceiving a new bank loan.'.., "As far : as- I'm: concerned
right now, the Indians 7 are not
for' sale," he : said.. "I can't
make it more clear than that.
We have plans for this season,
we have the money for the sea-
son.":-; . : z 'y- ;. ¦
Aspromonte also has plans
.V. for vacating the American
League' East cellar;
"I'm especially happy with
the pitchers," he said. "They're
all well . ahead of schedule. . ;
. Elsewhere, Hank "Aaron par-
ticipated .in ah hour-long- work-
out vvithi the Atlanta Braves but
failed to hit a ball out of the
park. The Braves' slugger, is
one shy. of Babe Ruth's1 all-time
record of 714 home runs.
. ."The pitchers are going to be
careful . pitching to Henry, no
doubt ," said 7 Manager . .Eddie
Mathews, "Nobody, wants to>
give up the home run that sets
the record. But it'll . come.
Somebody , will get a little care-
less . and make a pitch too
good."
.,' The Los Angeles Dodgers
signed , their, last . recalcitrant ,
catcher . Joe7 . Ferguson.; He
iagreed to ajy estimatecL$42£oa
after hitting 725 homers7 and,
driving . in- 88 runs last season. .'
Other intrasquacl 7 homers
were:hit by Pittsburgh's Rithie
Zisk and Dave ParkOr, Phi-la-,
delphia 's Billy Grabarkewitz
and Tommy . Hutton and Billy
"Williams and; Pete LaCock of
the Chicago Cubs.
ORLANDO, Fla. CAP) - The
Minnesota Twins say they are
not yet concerned about the-ab-
sence of designated hitter Tony
Oliva frbm their spring training
camp. "¦.
Oliva, since he's been a regu-
lar , has reported on time to
spring training only once. That
wa*s in 1972 when he was on the
second pf a two-year contract
and was trying tp come back
from knee surgery, .
The Twins held a three-hour
workout Sunday in preparing
for their exhibition opener Fri-
day against Boston.
Harmon Killebrew flashed
some oldtime power, hitting his
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NFLPApf^arins fof
a striki to avoid one
CHICAGO (AP) - Riding the
them* of preparing for aV strike
to avoid one, the National Foot-
ball League Players Associ-
ation opened its convention
with Sen. John Tunney pledging
to <lo all he 7 can for a "Bill of
Rights for : Athletes.!'
7The California XDernocxat,
coisponsor of a bill which would
eliminate the . controversial - re-
serve clause: which binds an
athlete to a single team, said
Sunday: "What we hope to: ac-
complish is to give athletes am
opportunity to negotiate with
any-team wanting to- buy their
services.
'|Why should we have: special
rules for athletes not 'to enjoy
the freedom we all have? There
is no reason why .an athlete
should be treated like a child
and hot sell his services : for
what: they are worth like every-
one else."
, Tunney aid Congress "must
recognize athletes have dignity.
I pledge I will do all r can to
get this legislation through as a
B.illl of Rights for Athletes."
Ed Gaxvey, executive direc-
tor' of the NFLPA, said, "You
get ready for a strike-to-aVoid
one. In 1970 we wereh't ready.
Now we are."
^arvey, was critical of the
owners' decision to end group
insurance payments March 731.
The: basic agreement, between
the players and owners expired
Jan. ' 3lVV
;Negotiations . oh 7: a , hew con-
tract between the league and
the players association begin
March 16 in Washington. -
More than 200 . players :and
many wiyes attended Sunday's
session. /The convention will
continue through -Tuesday,: with
the. players holding workshops
on collective bargaining.
Preston will get test
in District One sem
If any; team would have to
be tabbed a slight favorite when
the District . One Basketball
Tournament resumes 'in Roches-
ter Tuesday night , it- would be
defending district and Region
One champion Preston.
And even that assumption
would be a bit risky after the
way the Bluejays' next oppon-
ent , Harmony, has played so
far in the tourney.
In any event, Rushford , 16-5,
aid Spring Valley, 15-5, will
play in the first of two semi-
final games in Mayo Civic Audi-
torium beginning at 7:15 p.m.,
a:nd Preston, 17-3, will meet
Harmony, 13-7, at 9. i
Preston, which won an unpre- 1
cedented fifth ' straight Maple
Leaf Conference title, hasn 't ex-
actly been put to a test in the
tournament , whipping Houston
78-57 in its opener last Wednes-
day and then cruising past
Spring Grove 64-41 Saturday
night.
Coach Ken Denny's squad has
thrived on balanced scoring
practically all season. In :' fact ,
the Jays concluded their 14-
game conference slate with five
players averaging in double fig-
ures.
•Craig Menslnk, a 6-8 senior,
accounted for 33 points in Pres-
ton's first two district games,
Tony Lammers, a 6-3 junior ,
scored.29, and Kelly Fitzger-
iald, the team's veteran .play-
maker, .netted 27. ' . .
Harmony will counter with the
likes of Randy Sikkink, who re-
corded the best individual out-
puty of the tournament Saturday
night when he pumped 28 points
in the Cai'dinals' 50-4? victory
over Peterson, and Kendrick
Scheevel and Steve Schroeder,
a pair of 6-2 seniors.
- Scheevel dumped in 18 points
against Caledonia last Thursday
but . visa's shut out against Peter-
son.
Preston Won both meetings
between the two teams during
the regular season, but the
scores weren't what could be
called convincing—49-48 and 39-
33.
Rushford , the lone Root Riv-
er Conference team remaining
in the playoffs ,, has won 11 of
its 12 games and proved it could
cope with pressure by keeping
the ball away from, La Cres-
cent for the last 34 seconds of
Friday night's quarter - final
thriller.
Jim Miller and Mark Thomp-
son appear to be tlhe Troj-
ans' primary scoring threats
(they 've scored 29 and 26 points
respectively so far in the tour-
ney), but Jack Oulhanc and
Jim Burke might do some dam-
age inside against a smaller
team like Spring Valley.
But whatever Spring Valley
lacks in size, it has more than
made up for with hot shooting.
Bob Sorenson, a slender 6-0 sen-
ior who showed ho cnn handle
the ball too against Lewiston
Friday night, is the loading
scorer in the tournament with
4;* points.
Even if Sorenson is hold
down , Kurt Weiso, who led thc
Mnplo 'Leaf in scoring! Randy
House nnd Stove Oolljen should




ORLANDO, .Fla, (AP); --" Jer-
ry Heard, considered one of pro
golf's, brightest young stars un-*
hVhelsegaH"^:̂
search for perfection, says he's
straightened ; out ' his act on
some advice from his wife. V
"She's watching me hit those,
big hooks in the woods; and she
says, - -What the hell areVyou
doiiig?7 Wy don't you .go hack
to the way you ; played be-
fore?"' Heard said, . 7
He did, ' and the result was a
front-running,7 - three-stroke' vic-
tory over Horhero Blancas and
Jim ¦.Jarnieson Sunday in the
$150,000, Citrus. Open.. :
Heard, occasionally whistling
softly, to himself , fashioned7 a
three-under-par 69 in the final
round and; won with a 273 total,
15 under par on the 6,929-yard
Rio Pinar Country Club course
and comfortably ih front of
Blancas and Jarnieson, tied ait
276.
Jarnieson, playing, in only his
second event . after returning
from an injury absence, had a
67 in the bright, warm sunshine
and Blancas took a 70. :¦- .' '
South African Bobby Cole, 69,
and Bob Murphy, who once got
to; within a; single shot of. the
lead midway 7 through the last
round, tied. at 277. Murphy had
a closing ,71.
The group at 278 included Lee
Elder, Chi Chi V'Rodriguez ,
Bruce Crampton of Australia
and. Leonard; Thompson, 7 ¦
¦1;-jerry Heard : 67WS9-W—273
J. Jim Jarnieson - ....v. 70-72-47-&r±27i
' ¦' tiomerb Blancas .;.. 71-tU6JO---2<Ti
¦4. Bob Murphy . ...;.... 71-67-48-71—277¦ 
Bobby Cole" .:. -. 70'7l-47-69—277
' 6. Chi: Chi Rodriguer .. 71-68^8-71—278
Bruce Crampton • : . -. •."69.73-66-70—276-
'Leonard Thompson .. 68-69-69-72—-278
Lee Elder :.:¦. . . . ';.... -. . . .  71-7M8-69-278
• 10. Hale Irwin . . . . . . . . ..... 71-69-68-71—279
Hubert ; Green ....... 70-70-72-67—279
Richard Crawford .... i7-ll-7-K7-^T9
"¦ LEFT JAB . . . .. 'Houston Rbckets,7 guard : Mike • Newlln-
seems to be throwinga.Mt jab at. Milwaukee's' Kareem Ab-
dul-j afcbar in their game in Madison Suiiday. The Bucks won
- 112-106,. (AP- -Photofax) 77 .¦ ¦¦¦¦'
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) —
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 44
points 7 to lead the MilWiiikee
Bucks to an exciting 112-106
overtime win over the Houston
Rockets Sunday -night.,-. - : .' .
Abdul-Jabbar7, whose point
total was his season nigh, led
the Bucks . on a fourth quarter
surge that saw them come back
-from; a 75-67; -.- third quarter
deficit - . - ;
The Bucks' center scored 12
points: in the fourth quarter as
Milwaukee tied . the ^score 7 at 85
with i:33 left. The two teams
traded baskets and it: was 95-95
at the end of regulation; time.
Abdul-Jabbar koied on a
dunk*»f6r the first basket of . the
overtime and j following a Rudy
Tomjadnovich basket.for Hous-
ton, the TBucks:scored six 'points
in a row to take a 105-99 lead
and. held on for the win.7 y
ToEijaonovich 7 led Houston
with . 24. points and . Calvin
Murbhv added 23. Bob Dan-
dridge had ;22 and. Lucius Allen
21 for Milwaukee. •.'¦¦'- .
HOUSTON (106): Neeley 5 1-2 11, Tom-
lariovlch 8 10-10 26, Smith 9 1-2 19; Niur-
phy 8 7-7.23, Newlln. S 5-5 21, . Riley 2
0-0 .<, Wohl : 0 0-0 0, ' Kunnert 1 04 2,
.-Colema n' O 0-0 0, Ratleff 0: (W O, Johnson
0 O-O 0. Totals 41 24-26 106.
MILWAUKEE. (112): Dandridge 9 4-4
a, Wa rner 2 0-1. 4 Abdul-Jebbar 19 6-9
44, Allen . 7- 74 21, Robertson ' .4 5-7 13,
McGlocklln 0 0-0 o; Davis 1 ta 2, Perry
3HI, Drlscoll 0 0-0 0, Garrett O 0-0 0,
Lee O 0-O 0, Williams . 0 0-0 0. totals
45 a-25>112, ¦ 
¦ 
_ ¦ - .
¦¦• '
HOUSTON ; .;.;....... 20 2J 30 I tZvtl
MILWAUKEE ;..,;.:.. 25 28 14 » 15-112
Fouled but—Mealey, Dandrldse, War.
ner. T«tal fouls: ' Houston 27, Milwaukee
29. Technical fowls: T*rri|anoivlch, Ate-
GlaUimn.
j t̂bar's 4^
By THi; ASSOCIATED PRESS
'. Th»  Minnesota lighting'
Saints would like to have tl)e
Minnesota North Stars' success
at the . gate. And the' North
Stars would like to charge
through they National Hockey
Leagues with the. ease which the
Sainj s are displaying .jn. .. . the
World Hockey Association. V V
. The Saints, with Mike Walton
reaching the 4fcgoal level with
the hai trick, rallied to defeat:
the Los Angeles Sharks 5-3 Sun-
day night before : 6,715- at. St.
Paul CSvic Ceihter. '
7 WaltonNtook . Over 7 th&. . WHA-
scoriiig lead . with V 91 - points:
aftier his, three goals; and an as-
sist, Grordie Howe of Houston
has '90.-: ¦ ;, . . - . .' •¦
it 7vrais theV ninth . straight
game without a loss for the
Saints, 7 who '.•¦ trail Houston by.
nine' iJoitots in the WHA-West;:¦-.- Tlie. Saints play' New England.:
at : the Civic Center Wednesday. V
night, and reports- are; circulat-
ing that they will beytinder neV»
ownership by Thursday. V;
7 A . crowd/of; 15,391. was on
hand ias the North Stars lost 3-1
to the New . York Rangers :-at :
MetropoUtan :Sports. . The North ,
Stars now" trail 'fifth place Los
Angeles- by three., poihts aral
fourtii-place St, Louis by five
points. '' . .
'- . - ..
'
, ''. ' • '• . . i Sajnts 'I, -Sharks* .  .
First Period—1, Los: Ahoelej/ LeBlane
16 '(Zrymlak,'. Horton), 7:20.- 2, Los An- '• ¦
geles, LeBlanc . 17 . (Tardll, Zrymlak),. . ,
8:28. Penalties—None.
Second Period—3, Minnesota , Morrison '
32 '. (Hampson, Connelly), . 10:07. Penal- . :
ties-^Clirlstlansen, Min, maior, 6:05,* Sar- ¦ -
waslak^.l-A, major; 6:05; Willis/ LA., -
.8:51;. - '.Arbour, Min, 16:04 ; Garwaslak,¦ ¦"
LA; 18:47; Arbour, AAIn, -double minor,
le-.m; .>- .
Thirdl. Period—4, Minnesota, MacMlllan
11- (Wollon,. Hartipson), !38. 5, Minnesota,
Walton 38 (Johnson, SmlBt),.l:47. 6, Mlri- '- .
hesola, Walton 39 (MacWIllan), 14:27. 7,
Los Aiigeles, Leblanc 16 (Servlss, Tar- .
dlf), - 19:18. »,' Mlnheiota, Waltan 49
. (Smith), 19:39. Penaltles^-Hodgson," LAi: :
:07; Heatley, Min,' 17:«; Nlekamp, LA,
¦18:39.. ¦
Shotson goal by: Les Anseles lW-li-r"
39.. Minnesota 9-13-15-37. . -
Goal its—Los Angeles, H ŝahiah; Min-
nesota, Garrett.
,-A-6,7i5. .
/ Rangers 3, Stan 1
First Period—) , New -York, Selling 4
(StemKowski , Butler), 2:16. : Penalties — ' . .
StemkowSki, - NYR , .  7:28;: Grant, Mini, '¦•
10:23; PSrks NYR, double minor, 20:00;
Hexlall; Min; 20:00. • : ¦ ' • . .. ¦
,. Second Period ,̂ New York-, Vlckers 27 :
(Fairbairn, Selling), 12:54: 3, New York,
Butler 5 - (Sfe rhkowski, Park) 14:27. Pen-
alties—Hextall, Mini 9:20; Selling, ' NYR,
9:20; Hextall, Min, major, 19:12;. Had-y
field, NYR, ma|or, 19:12. - .
Tdird Period—4, Mhinesota,- Oliver 13
(O'Brien), 4:43. Penalties—O'Brien/. Mlnf
19:21,
Shots on goal: New York 17710-15—*2) .-:
Minnesota 12-6-14—32. . '
Goalies: New York, VIllaemurar Min-
nesota, Worsley. •
. 1 -K.-3C! •
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I / r ASTBVlSiSED̂{¦-
¦¦ GOODVEARS'GASSAVING" SrSESrS .̂. :
"CUSTOM STEELGARD" TBACIIOIIDESIGIi -\
| ' RADIAL ( RETREADS^PB  ̂\
\ 5 GUARDS TO -\ mm :AMkW AW K : * Sams *ype *rflad design li K̂ \̂} $WMmm\ ?
;I--'< HELP PROTECT S J| R ̂ d 
a» custom Power , BMt 'î SmMmm 1
I YOU 5JWAYS Mmm.mMM  ̂BR7«-is Cash,MI JWygtaraw iMMflH I4 ¦¦ ' ¦¦¦ MBBMBmrnmrn^M P|US '̂88 OUT UM • BlackwaUs, |l<M\WmH | I
1 ¦.-HP SSSK'". ^
f-pi^r .̂  I^^^™| I? GUARD 1 Against Rough Ride off your car. check your price P" I f ̂  ̂ ^̂ HPK \
? Undex tlio Tread °" The '74'a ore on flip wny. And II11 ll iiiii ^HnwR 1
? .. GUARD S Agalmt Wet Skids Ĵ rf  ̂ H1 I i lU^MRf J ?
? GUARD 4 Agalnit Sluggish equipment by all four major I " ' . ' y ^
mmmmmm iimii. niw^Jt i
f Handling U. S. auto makors la the ..„„;*.„ +*  ̂ FITS MOSTi '"?4 GUARD S A8ain»t Loss of Road Goodyear Cuotom Steelgard ftJJE n'f l̂ Si T njus386' to 41ft Toloia iI Contact on Curves Radihl Tlro. ¦ ..— COMPACTS) *P I M f £$£ *£d vfi 1
4 MM^^^mmWBMmBME__mBmWi SIZE CARS: *M m m  Plm^lO ^d Mercury . ' I
I MWMMAmr'E Ĵl L̂Zj T^V mW E78-M KIMS MM M *  *?A- ty Tax and Montego , Dodge, f





0,f3'OllrCar' Poln«.&C hevy 4
I -^̂ MHBHHHF̂  CA«8: 1̂15! Plus 55y fed, EK. RTS MOST: |4 X^ ' v̂mAm^mMF®' H78-14 ¦¦% Taxatidtire0(1 Ford,Ch»vy* JI . . -.-- H78-15 l- l̂ P jour car. Plymouth J
A *Goodyear short distance, controlled condition gas mileage tests J78-15 M^mw Station Wagons, •
T show radial tires add as much as 3% to 10% gas mileage. Test ' I 4? \  ̂
data ,vallsbk upon request ""- 
J  ̂
, 
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\\  • 2-LOCATIONS-2 • - ' l.j
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
I p (Independent Goodyear Dealer) I f
? 
¦ 
I ic AUTO SERVICE CENTER HHHPVHH * TRUCK SERVICE CENTER I j4 7 aaaaaaaaa*Ŝ ^̂ Siâ ^̂ Laaaaaaaaaa! I 7
I | 4th and Main V2fHBl9iS V̂ 
5'10 Service Dr., Hwy. 61 West I f
4 | Hoursi Mon.-Frl. 7:30 «,m, to 5:00 p.m, W%Q^^fflffiffl^pM Hours: Mon.-Frl. 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m, fi I
7 | 
' SM. 1i30 a.m. to 12 Noon Ĥ ^ IB^ HH Sat, 7:00 a.m, to 12 Noon I I
X TEL. 454-5181 HJHfe l̂HsIsi TEL, 454-1413 | !
{ 1 COMPLETE AUTp SERVICE AT BOTH LOCATIONS |. j
»????? ¦*»-*»????????????????-» ¦????•??"» ????¦???^????? ¦?¦??????• ?•^????^
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^ won its first Minnesota: Indepeh-dent High fachppl Hockey Tournament with a 2-i victory over
Hill-Miirrayyof St. Paul before a Crowd of 3,660 at Aldrich
Arena ..- '.' .;- .• . . • '
¦- , ' ¦: - . ,'•-yv ¦:. -
¦< . . '
¦¦¦.
DANNY VOLTEN, who had three goals aiid three assists
and was namM.Most Valuable Player, sparked Lake Superior
State of Michigan to.¦ a :4-r' victory over Bemidji State and the
. . ' . NAIA . hockey championship . ¦•..; • • '¦
. DEFENDING CHAMPION Hibhing will open the Minne-
sota State High School hockey tournament Thursday at TMelri*
pplitan .Sports Center with a 1 p.m. ciash agalnst Henry Sib-
ley of Mendota Heights; other pairings include Edina East¦ ¦vs, St, Paul H-arding, Minneapolis .Roosevelt vs. Grand Rap-
. ids and Roseville Kellogg ys. Bemidji . 7 .:..
IOWA set a Big Ten Coiilereiice sctMng record for its
. fifth conference gymnastics title by scoring 329 points to
topple defending champion Michigan, which had 7 322.2 ,7 . ,y
NORIVIANDALE; behind Tim GeUcn's tourn-imeiit high
37 .points , .defeated Rochester 81-72 for the. Minnesota: Junior
i~=Co]lege-baslj etball championship V X. ; - . . : ' .
RODNEY BQBICK of Bowlus, Minn.V *vviU place his 24-3
. record ajpiiil Larry : lieilfu&uC^w'aukee in a 10-roiirtdy heavyweight bout. March - 14 at Minneapolis Auditorium . .¦' .¦¦
MINNEAPOLIS won the Upper Midwest Golden Gloves
team., title; championsV yere: Minneapolis' Gilbert - Mitchell-
(112); Rich. Folstad (132), Ruben Contrera (139) and Larry
¦Schutz (165); Rochester's Willie Climnori : (119); Hibbihg's
Dave Lamphere (125); St. Paul's Gary Holmgren (147) and
Garry ' Striiss 7(178); Walipeton's Tom Elinger 15G.. and Fairr-; mpnt's: Louis Christensen :(h\vt.).| ." ' ..". 7 7 :V
DUANE BOBICK of Bowlus,. Minn., lias signed to fight
Paul Simone.tti of Dunmore, Pa., in the Green Acres BoxingShow in Huntington,- -Va.-, April 6 ¦- .¦' . . V. ;.:
V AUST3tALlAN; JOHN NEWCOMBE defeated Stan" Smith
,6-2, f6,y6-4 ihy the ¦¦ final ' .of the.$50,000 ' MicheIob7fennis Ciasr
SiC . . . . ; . '¦:;. *.. . . ..\ • .:¦>¦ 7 . . . . . .'. ¦;. 'Z' y ' . : '¦ ", .y ' 
¦
.-' '.' ' .
CLIFF DRYSDALE Iieat Torn Gorman 64, 7-5 to capture
&rst;prize in a WCT; tournament in;Miami V ,.'- ," '
ARTHUR ASHE defeated Bjorn Borg 6-4, 3-6, 6-3 in the
final of: a "Green Group" WCT Tournament in Barcelona ,
Spain ¦ ...:.;¦ -. ' - ' .
¦¦¦ '¦¦; ' ¦ '¦ . • • ¦• •'.-
¦;' :' VIBGlNIA WADE beat Rosemary Gasals 2-6, 6-4, 6-1 on
ihe women's pro, tennis tour . ...
SANDY MAYER registered an easy 6-1, 6-3 victory over
Jurgeh Fassbender in the finals of the Garcia Tennis Clas-¦¦sic' -v. '.
¦-',:- . ,'¦ .' . ' ; . . ; . ; : -;¦ .
EAU CLAIRE, wiiiEing eight of 187eveots> swept to Us
third , consecutive Wisconsin State 7 University Conference
swimming title with 623 points;; Stout was a distant second
wifh.̂ 3; points ... .
WHITEWATER had three individual champions in win-¦¦•,ning the WSUC wrestling championship; the Warhawks ¦ had
110%. points and runner-up Platteville .87 ... . ;
v PAIRINGS for Thursday 's opening round of the Wisconsin; State Independent7 High School Basketball Tournament in Mil-
waukee are: Menasha St. Mary (I7r6) vs. .Milwaukee Domini-
can (11-11); DePere Pennings (16-6) vs. -Oshkosh Lourdes
(12-10); Eau Cla:ire Regis (2ft-3 ); vs. 7 Racine St. Catherine(22-0); Madison Edgewood . (10-13) vs.: Milwaukee Marquette'•":.Ci8-4-) - .' 7 .:- .. ' .; - ¦:. .,. ; ..': • '- .7 ¦
ST. CLOUDi STATE (16-10) will meet North Dakota State
:: (17-9) in St. Cloud Tuesday for the right to play Kentucky
Wesleyan in the, NGAA College Division regional basketball
semi-finals at Springfield , Mo. ... . v- .:
VILLANOVA captured the 1974 IC4A indoor track and
field championship for the 13th tirtie siliee 1957 with 29 points;
Manhattan , the defending ' championVand favorite,: and Seton
Hall tied for second with 23.
WxM A will open
playoffs Tuesday
¦' . - ' (Final)¦¦ ¦¦ ' .¦¦ • . WCHA .-. . - . season . :
W . L T Pti, W L T ¦
Mich. Tkh IO I ' 2 il 25 7 ' 2
Minnesota .. U 9 5 33- 17, 12 5
Dtnver . . . . . . 14 . 11 2 . 32 20 12 .5
Michigan Sr, 15 12 1 3 1 2T 1J. 1.
Wisconsin ;. 11 : 1 1  5 29. 17 12. 5.
Mlnn.-Duluth ,13 U 1 ' 27 11 .U. 1
Michigan . . . . .  12 15 1 25 la IS . 1
Notre Djrrw 11 16 1 - 2 3  IA-  19- ¦¦ !•  ¦
Colorado Col, 10 U 2 22 1.1. 17 2
"TNoFth Dakota 8 2(0¦'¦" o U.' lo . 23.  J
By The Associated Press
Michigan ' Tech, - Minnesota,
Denver and Michigan State
have drawn home ice advan-
tage for. the . opening round of
the Western Collegiate Hockey
Association playoffs Tuesday
and Wednesday nights. ,.'
Notre Dame will play at
regular season champion Mich-
igan Tech, Michigan is at Min-
nesota, .  Minnesota-Duluth V at
Denver and Wisconsin at Mich-
igan State in the two-game, to-
tal goal series.
The four winners advance
into the final two playoff series
Saturday, night and ; Sunday
afternoon at the sites of the two
teams with the best regular
season records.
The winners of those two
series will be recommended by
the WCHA to pity in the NCAA
championships March 14-16 at
Boston Garden. , ¦; " . ' ,
However, it is possible that
the NCAA selection committee
that will confer Sunday night
might , decide to award one of
the two spots usually given to
WCHA teams to independent
power St. Louis U.
Notre Dame, losing Friday
night' s opener, routed Wiscon-
sin 5-1 at Madison , Wis,, Satur-
day night to clinch eighth place
and move into tho final playoff
spot by ; a single point in front
of Colorado College. Denver,




The Hansen brothers , Jeff and
Gary , of Wabasha , were both
named to tho 1974 Centennial
AlWonfcrenco basketball team.
Jeff Hansen , a 6-3 senior , was
selected unanimously as were
Dave Ba.thol of league-cham-
pion , Claremont , Leo Volkcrt of
Randolph , Stove Halverson of
Lyle, Brad Bergeno of South-
land and Miko Cashman of Fari-
bault Deaf.
Hansen wound ,up second In
Centennial scoring behind Bath-
el with 242 points in 14 games
for a' 17.3 average . He was
also the Indians ' leading ro-
boundcr , averaging 11 caroms
por game.
Cnry Hansen , a 5-11 junior
nnd one of only two underclass-
men named to tho 12-man squad ,
averaged 10.5 In 13 conference
games.
Balhcl , a 0-1 senior , compiled
290 points for nn impressive
20.7 average and was j oined
on the all-loop team by team-
mate Greg Schmoll.
In addition to Bergene, Tom
Fel ton was picked from South-
land , tho team that tied Wa-
basha for second place in the
standings. - ¦ '
Volkcrt and Jerome Schultz
wore Randolph' s two representa-
tives on Iho squad , and Halver-
son was joined by Jim Berg,
a 5-10 junior.
Randy Kerkhoff was Mazop-
pa 's lono pick , and Elgin-MIU-
vlllo was not represented on the
squad , although Rodney Mey-
ers, a fl-2 junior , was among
tho honorable mention selec-
tions.
Also earning honorable men-
tion status were Randy Stroot ,
a 6*1 senior , frorn Wabasha ,
Kevin Slangl of Claremont ,
Scott Anderson of Southland, Leg
Bond of Faribault Bout , Kevin
Ilia of Randolph and Miko Tie,
lor of Lyle,
KWN0 holds on
to AC 's crown
KWNO Radio, a team . that
competes in the City League at
Mapleleaf Lanes during the reg-
ular season, held .on through the
final day of team competition to
claim the title in the sixth an-
nual" Winona Athletic Club City
Bowline Tournament Sunday .
The Golden Frog Supper: Club
of Fountain City leaped into sec-
ond place with a 2,929, 19 pins
shy of KWNO's total , and Bun-
ke's APCO wound up in third
place with a 2,926 count.
KWNO also won the scratch
title -with its 2,832. The low
team payoff was set at 2,784.
The singles and doubles por-
tion of the tournament got un-
der way over the weekend, and
Jack Lipinski. grabbed the lead
in singles with a V529 series, an
84 hand icap and a 613 total.
Dave Kirch is second with a
607: that includes a 64 ; handi-
cap. .- . - '
Kirch : and Tom Bell lead the
doubles competition with a 1,247
count , (Knt and Seth Kuhlmann
are a distant second with 1,176
and : Bruce Stanton and Ron
Benson are in third with 1,156.
Kirch is also the all-events
leader so far with an 1,820.
Jim Voelker 's 227 was the
high single game recorded this
weekend* Ted Bambenek took
series honors with a 614 and
Bob Jandt turned in a 605.
The tournament will continue




l.yK.W.N.O., City,. .' ML,. '$150 .
. . . 2632-114—2948
2. ' Golden ¦Frofl, Classic , AC , $125
. 2M9-320-2W9
3. Bunke 's Apco, Classic, AC, $100
y 25W-372-JW6
I. Rollln-sistone Lumb., Classic, WG, »85
3780-11<—28?6
5. Leo 's Bar, Monday, AC, M5
252«-3S2-2878
' PÎ Nn. Barn, AC AC^^̂
A NKW OUTiaELD
ST, LOUIS (AP)- — Red
Schocn<lienst, manager of the
St, Louis Cardinals, will have
two new men in his 1974 out-
field, They are Reggie Smith ,
obtained from the Boston Red
Sox, and 24-year-old rookie
Bake McBrlde.
Schoondienst plans to play
veteran Lou Brock in left , with
Smith in right and McBrlde in
center.
Cardinal starting pitchers fig-
ure to bo Bob Gibson, Reggie
Cleveland , Alan Foster , Sclplo
Spinks and Sonny Sicbert. Sie-
bcrt was obtained In a recent
trade with . tho Texas Rangers.
Boland's reaches
youth ice finals
Boland's ManufacUwin (. and
W&C Printing moved into the
finals of tho Midget League
hockey playoffs Sunday with re-
spective victories in games play-
ed in Rochester 's Graham
Arena. . , '
Boland's edged Schmidt Dis-
tributing 2-0 on goals by Greg
Thrune and Dnvo Kiiklinsld ,
and W&C nipped UAW Local
»5fl 5-4 in overtime,
Wally Kujak and Lonnie Kanz
both had a pair of goals for
W&C and Tim Wychgiam scor-
ed thc other. Milch Wychgram
notched a hat tr ick (or I/icnl
058,' and Jeff Hcnneii accounted
for tho tenm'8 other goal.
New leaders in B team, doubles
State howling fourney
: Mama Vitale's of -St. Paul
hold its lead in the Class A di-
vision through the second 'week-
end of the: Minnesota State
Bowling Tournament being held
at Westgate Bowl, and .Maple-
leaf Lariei. '
But Evergreen Lanes No. ,3 of
Zumbrota jumped in to .first
place in the Class -B standings
by combiniiig for a 3,131 Satur--
day, .44 pins.more than the pre-
vious'X . leader, . :  First & Last
Chance Liquor " of . Albert Lea.
7 Northwestern National Life,
of Mankato, moved into :isecond
place in Class A Sunday by
recording a- . 3,036, 37 pins .shy
of Mama .Vitale's. Gristum?s of
Mankato. took over fourth with
2,976, Brown's Clothing of Min-
neapolis is now : in fifth with 2,-
971 and . Control Data . No. 1: of
Minneapolis is sixth with 2,950.
. Busch Silo of Belle . . ?laine
nioved up to third in Class B
with. a. 3,085, Zumco of Goodhue
is now fourth with 3,030 and the
Sunshine Bar & Cafe , of Winona
took over . fifth , placo with , a
3,015 count. „
¦¦; '
Gordy Chamberlain of St;
Paul . turned in: the : :top.- .. :;in-
dividual 7 scores in the team
event this weekend . with a 265
:.nd a C50V •" . - V y . '¦ ; '
A. total of 153 teams: have
• - CLASS A -TEAM.
Mama Vltates, Sf; Paul ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦] ¦ ¦ ¦: ¦  '̂Northwestern Nat'l. Lite, Mantels . . 3QM
Owatonna Meats, . Ellendale. .... .. ; . .. 3M2
Gristum's, .W<an(ca 'o ¦ • .• ¦ .: >¦ f';J
Browns Clothing;-Mpls. - . .. . . . ...... .. 2971
Diamond Lake- Lanes, Mpls.. 
¦. «|7
Control Data No. 1, Mpls. -..;...... . 2«0
Star Bowling, Mpls. . ...,,. -..:..••• ¦*»«
Venetian- lnr>, St .^ Paul . . . . . , ;......• 2933
Diamond lake Lanes , Mpls.-;.... ,....2?lis
- • CLASS 'S TEAM . .,i- : ^
. v
Evergreen Lanes No ,. 3, ZumbroU- . 3131
First & Last Chance . . • ¦  
¦
Liquor, Albert Lea ;.. ,. . . . .  .*: ,3S!J
Busch Silo, - Belle= ¦ piaine - . . , ;.. -.. - • •  M85
Zumco .inc., . Zumbrota .....
......... 3039
Sunshine Bar, Wlnorva . ... ; :y-... 301-5
Anderson Dreg, Belle Piaine •,,,..,... . , 3313
Hickory Smoked .' '¦¦ ""' 
¦ - . ' ¦',• ¦ ¦. . Hurricanes.. . Northfleld . .,.,. ...-.... 3PU
Rochester Elks, Rochester ....,.,.,2979
Dairy Queen, Princeton . . . . . . .. . . . ;  29J5
Oasis Bar,. Winona : .. . . . . ,- ....- , ; • • , 2968
' ALL.EVENTS ,
Dale Hansen,.St. -Paul ¦,.,..,.,..-... ..- W*
Gary Nietnciyk, ' St. Paul . .., .>. », .v.; W
Duane Perriio, St . Paul . ,; .. 1938
¦[. .;: ¦ ¦¦ DOUBLES
Dick Halvorson
¦Roger Bla<t, Mpls. . . ..... ..... ^ .y...: IW
Dan Ludewig - ' •: 1 ...¦ 
Ed -Hulras.,.N»w Ulm ..„>.....-,... 1330
Rlthard .'-'Kleen '• . ¦-.
¦. ¦ ¦ . ¦ • • : - . . ' ¦ '• •:¦
¦
. Larry Olsbh, Zumbrota ........... 1325
Pete Nlemciyk- :- " ;¦ . . y • - , '¦ Gary Jd'erriczyJc, Sf. Paul 130) ,
John Woestehoff-: :. . , , •
. Fred . Krenlz, Belle ' Plain* ....... . 1300
Bob Chase - ;:'"  ¦ - ¦ ', ' .¦ ¦ ¦Chuck'Pfahin; Haslinss- .......... OT-
Steve Hultina • y . . ' ¦ .
Bob Bunnell, Mpls. ........»...:. 1295
Jim Larson *,- "¦ • • ' -'
Dick 'Peterson, Sleyton ........... :12M
Dick Hart - . ¦ ¦ '¦ ' . • ¦ . • . . ;¦
• Jerry Morrow, Zumbrota ........ 1270
Elford Schmidt - • • ¦:'
. Fritz Karels; - Harhbura. ........... -1257
SINGLES '
Gary. Nlemciyk,' St. Paul ¦ ' .."; 729
R"..C. Brurrmund. .Cannon Falls .... .720.
Larry: Olsoii, Zumbrota ...:. .. 711
¦Leonard Ki|enskl, White Bear ...... «93:
LuVerne R*3t«rts. Lyle- :.....:...;.....:, 693
Marlln Klose,. Lufsen : ,¦ -.•'.........,..; 681
Conway Jacobson; Zumbrota ., -.'....; £7.6
Fred St. Germain; Winona ill
Hal Abrams, St. Paul : . . . . . .,.-....;..; £74
Byrl'Johnson, Cannon Falls . . . . . . . .£72
competed so far in the tour-
ney with 368 yet to bowl.
The leaders in doubles after
the first weekend of competi-
tion , Pete and Gary Niemczj k
of St. Paul slipped to fourth
place, but Gary Niemczyk and
R. C. Brummund of Cannon
Falls managed to hold the t*svo
top spots in singles.
Dick Halvorson and Roger
Blad of Minneapolis took over
the doubles -lead Sunday by com-
bining for a 1,321 score with a
handicap of only 20 puis for a
1,341 total ,
Dan Ludewig and Ed Huiras
of New Ulm nioved into second
with a 1,330 count , and Richard
Kleen and Larry Olson of Zum-
brota jumped up to third with a
1,325, 24 pins higher than the
Niemczyk's total.
The only change ln the top
five of the singles standings oc-
curred Sunday when Olson put
together single games of 217,
224 and 200 — to go with his
handicap of 70 pins — for a
711 count and third place.
Winona 's Bob Kratz climbed
up to eighth place bl singles
Saturday with a 670, one pin
higher than fellow Wmojian Don
Peshon
Mike Mules of Mankato Is still ¦¦-
the scratch single game lead-
er with a 290 and Niemczyk con-
tinues to lead in the scratch
series department with his 713. ' ¦'".;
A total of 680 bowlers have .' .
alread y competed in singles .
with 1,808 yet to bolw, and 340
sets of doubles have competed
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Hogenson cards 232-572
in loca! league bowling
Bob Hogenson carded 232—572
in the Guys & Dolls League at
the Westgate Bowl Sunday to
pace league bowlers ovei the
weekend.
Steve Nellon and Bob 'ebscr
turned in respective errorless
scores of 571 and 554, Ursula
Hogenson toppled a 203, Sue
Glowczewski managed a 526
a n d  Glovczewfki - Hogenson
swept team scoring with 850—
2,283.
WESTGATE: Kings & Queens
— Mix Thompson rolled a 227,
Poy Moore had a 500, Donna
Kramer tipped a 197 en route to
a 474, the Pipers hit 802 and
the Strikers finished with 2 ,208.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major
( Fn.) — Lans Hamermk level-
ed a 221, Bob Banicki . ached
&87, E B ' s Corner worked for






Wunderllch ¦ Insurance ¦ ¦ , 1V
Ray s Trading Post .. 1!
Oasis . .. M'A
Cheer s Llquqrs .. 15
Lake Center Industries. : ... "IIVJ
;Mulual Service Insurance' . . . ..;. . 5
SATELLITE
Westgate Points
Watkowsk i s . . 27
Col/ Corner . .. 55 i
Va ley Pms . 24 i
Valentino 6£* . 20'>
Country Counly . . .  15 '̂
S&H Sales 12' »
C nderella Shoppe 10
B Line Fjshton V
GUVS & DOLLS
Westsale W L
Smith - Benedict 2) 8
Thompson Ovenng 2I 'A 8'i
NMton - Oebs»r 21 9
Glowczewski HoqcnsOn 50 ip
Luo-rsW Walby 11 1?
Peshon---  Wieczorek . Ii1 '* 13'i
Grchsm Precious U' i ll"s
Bell Lcdebulir 15 15
Wl-a'en - Smelser 15 15
Mueller Modfrskl li 16
Grulkowski -: Wart in . . . . . .  1' ,-M
C chaiov<*ski - Kukowski 1< lfi
Rydman . -¦ Olson .' . '. . . .' . . ; .  13 17
Flanary ¦ Jones 9 21
Donahue ' ." 'Datcher 6' - "24




Pipers . . . 24"* Wi
A s & K s U 20
Dcub c O s iV i  20' »
Road Runners '..."...- . . . . . . .  23 21
Silver Tops J2 M
Hu'( & Puffs 20 24
Bowling Brats . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 75
Puddlors . .. 1? 25
Alley Cats 18 16
MAJOR
Athletic .Club W. L,
E.D. 's .Corner . . . . . . , . ;  . 16. 8
George's Lcunge ¦;.;..;.... 15 9
Peerless Chain . 13 : 11
Winona Printers .-.. ¦: 10 14
Schultz Transit .. 10 14
Elfco Room .. 8 16
SUGAR LOAF
Weslgate W. L. Pti.
E B s  . 28 12 28
Black Horse .... 28 12 28
Thern Inc 22 18 22
Knitting Mills. , 18. 22 18
Levee  ̂
18 22 18
L Cove 18 72 18
Wincns Liquor 13 27 13
Oas s 13 27 13
PIN DUSTERS
Mapleleaf W. L,
G aham k\ McGuire 8 4
Elbo Room . . 8  4
Host Side Bar ... ...:....... . 8  4
Tcim to rs ... 7 5
Rcger s Meets 7 S
Turner 's Markel 6 . 6
Untie Na hville . ... 6 6
Gall s Appliance I I
Ken 's Auto Bod/ ' ::4Vs "7Vs
Sieve s Lounfje IVi T"s
Wclisrd's .Hair Styling . . . . . . 4 . 8
Blanche s Tavern 3 9
LAKESIDE
Wcs 'gat* W L.
Regors Meats 22 a
Sh-rty s D & J . 18 10
New. -Laria Products: ..,,; ... 16 12
Danry s Skelly 15 13
Johnny's East Side Bar . : . . , 1 1 <A  WA
Richard' s . Hair Stylists . . . . 1 1  17
V^estgat p Liquor 10 18




Valentine -Trucking-Phillips 66 . , ,  2VA
"Winona Bearing & Machine 23
O son - Tuttle ... 20
Shorty s Pals . 18
Blumentntl s Store ., 17Vi
Veug'm Kowalewskl .. . ... 17
Sell Scovil . . 16
WHAT DO GREAT ATHLETES
- . .
¦ ' . ' - .. ' AND WISE SAVERS HAVE
IN COMMON?
Wise Savers, like great athletes, have earialr? goali Ihey wanf fo achieve.
Thoy have arrciriged a savings plan they know will work .. They know
they will have to work hard ond save steadily, regularly each payday.
Be a wise Save r. Start today the Homo Federal way.
5 SAVINGS PLANS
Pick The PBan That Serves You Best!
Mm
Save at Homo ... ,*Mff the Friendly Place!
JMPP-H
B^TntA I ̂ B̂ r-̂ î'HI j r ¦ V <i TH
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W. L. Pet. 6»
Boston .:;......,,, 46 . 20 ,»7.
New York .......;. 43 . 11 .614 S
. Buffalo . . .'i.- i....'.. 38 34 . .528 il'
. Philadelphia . . .;.....: . 20 ,48 . ,29* 27 ' .
CENTRAL DIVISION
Capital .:,. . ; . , , . ¦¦ . 3? -30 .565 •
.Atlanta ............ 30 -40 .«» ,9'A
Houslon . • .,......; ,. 27 .43 "-JB4-' 12'A ,/
Cleveland , .....,.:.,24 -.48 , ;333 ' 16V*j -
V .WESTERN CONFERENCE ,
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet OB
Milwaukee ¦ ... „...- . 51 19 .72? ,
Chicago' .... .... ;.;. -47' 24- . 1662 .4'/V
: Detroit •
¦
.,.....:..... .45- lb .634 . 6Va ¦':•¦
:KiC.-Omaha ¦ -.. . , ; : . .  27. 45 ,375 25¦ PACIFIC DIVISION-
Golden' Slate . . . . . .  38 28 ,576 :
Los .' Angeles ...... 39 '30 .565, -.'/i
. Seattle . . . . . ; .-... ..-. 31 , 40 ,437 9<A . '
. ' ¦.Pl toehi i t  ..,....,. .26 ,44 ;37l 14
Portland ^ , -. . .- . ; . .  22 ' 47 ,319 17'A
.-
¦ ¦ •¦ '  SATURDAY'S RESULTS . .
Boston; 10*-, New York 88
;-Buffalo 103, Philadelphia 99
Atlanta 13?, Houston 122¦ Milwaukee - 116, Seattle : 99
Golden Slate 103, Chlcaso W
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 108, Boston 102 (OT)
• Capital ' 98, Cleveland 93
Milwaukee 112. Houston 106 (OT)
Los Angeles 108, Golden Slats I'M •' • ¦' .
Phoenix 113, K.C.-Om'aha 100.
. Detroit M, Portland .95
TODAY'S: GAMH
K.C.-Oma'ia at Milwauket-
7 ' .' :¦: ¦77'V " y - ABA: .¦:" -' 
¦-. : 'XZy .
EAST DIVISION '
W. L. Pd. GB
Kentucky .;.., 42 . 25 .627 ,
, New . York ....,...; 43 27 .614 V4
, Carolina - .:....- .i.... 43 30 .58) 2 •
. , Virginia ¦ ......'..... -23 . 46 .333 Ta '- . ,
. Memphis .. . .'.- . . .- . . . -18: 51 .261 25' .
WEST DIVISION
, Utah . .. ... : . : . . . . : ;  4S. ..24 -.6X1
San Artturiio . 3 6  34 ' ,514 9V>'
. .Indiana ,. . . .:- . :..-.. 37 . 35 .514 9Vi
: Denver .\ . ,: . . .; . . .  32 37 .4<S4 13-
. San Dleno : . . . . - . . .  30 ,:40 .429 ¦ - ' 15V4- '- SAT.URDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky 153/ Memphis 117 -
. . Carolina 110, Indiana 108 ' '
San Antonio,' 113, Denver 104 •
Virginia . ID6, - New- York 101 • - .
. SUNDAY'S RESULTS - :
Indiana 120,. New .York 99
San Antoiiio ll), .vrrBinia.7» ¦
- . -Denver . 139; San Diego 11? ' -
¦
TODAYfS GAME : -'• • Virginia at .Utah: '• -,. .
Prep Basketbci!!
SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS -
MSHSL DIST. 4—
Waseca 87/ Afedford 47 ' ..
- .Watiamrnao.65 , Zumbrota 40
' • - - .-: WIAA CLASS C
REGIONAL FINALS-
Mlneral- Point 96, Potosi 57
. North Crawford-37, LaFarse.M ' '
TODAY'S GAMES
, MINN. IND. : PLAYOFFS -
REGION S— .
New Uliri Cathedral vs. Owalonna
Marian at Mankato DeSmel ¦ ¦
REGION t—- Faribault BA' vs: Faribault Shatluck¦at Mankato St.' .
Edgerton Southwest Christian v$: Roch
'Lourdes at Mankato.St. .
¦ TUESDAY'S GAMES
BIG NINE PLAYOFFS-
, Winona High vs. Mankato :Wes( if '
• -Mayo .High, 8 p.rh;
. .Mankato East vs. Faribault at Owa- 'tonna-
MSHSL: DIST. 1-
.RusMord VS.- Spring .Vallty if Roch. '¦Civic, 9 p.m. '• • . -. ' ¦ ¦-.¦- . JV.ayo Civic, - 7:15" p.m! :¦ Prestwi vs. Harmony ' at Rosti . fAive
College Bdskefbqll
SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS :
MINNESOTA — 7
.. . UW-Superior 88, UM-Dululh 6)"7-
EAST —¦¦'¦ Army J8, Northeastern 57 :.
. Princeton 70, Columbia 43
. . Buffalo 106, Rochester 95 '
St; Francis, N.Y..68, Navy 62 . .
Browrt 56,. Harvard , 54¦ Rutgers 81,: Penn St. :63,:y
. .Penn 8-1, Cornell 68 ¦ ' ¦
Yale-82, Dartmouth 58 •
SOUTH - ' . .
H. Carolina St. 72, Wake Forest 63- '
. Clemsori 71. GayTech 58 :
. Arkansas 97, Texas A8.M 66
, \  Oral Roberts 103, Okla. City 14 . •MIDWEST - • • . . . ¦':- ' . .¦:. - .
ylowa Si, Northwestern 76 '
South Dakota 80, N'. lowa 79 '' ¦ ¦ '
S. III..72,.N..|||. 58
SOUTHWEST — -
. ' Texas 95,.:8aylor 84'¦ Rice K. Texas .Christian 72 - - ¦
FAR WEST— .
Hawaii 117, .Memphis SJ, 85 ¦ ¦ -¦' ¦
. Utah W,-Wyoming 90 :.
Brigham Young 70, Colorado St.-69
UCLA 62, Stanford 60. .
. Washington.84; Oregon 82¦• - - .-. Seattle U, 83, Santa Clara 69
. . Long Beach St. 76, Pacific 52
Oregon. St. 76, Wash. St. 63 . . ,
TOURNAMENTS —' . "CAROLINA'S CONFERENCE
. Leiiolr Rhyne 65, Mars Hills53
CENTRAL INTERCOLLEGIATE AA
Norfolk St. 74, J, C. Smith 6! ¦ '- '¦
CUNY
Medg«r Evers 61,-York 57
Lehman 88, Brooklyn 70
MASON-DIXON
.Roanok e 75. Ranriolph-Marr n f7
MID-ATLANTIC CONFERENCE
St. Joseph's, Pa. 76, LaSaile7i
Albright 83, Lycoming 63 ,
Johns Hopkins 80,, Muhlenberg 74¦ „(2 ol)
MID-EASTERN AC
Maryland-Eastern Shore 77, Morgan St.
. - 6 2  
¦
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
Furm,in 62, Rlchrflorid 60 .
WEST VIRGINIA INTERCOLLEGIAT E
Falrrtont St. 80, Shepherd 59
TODAY'S GAMES
DIST. 11, NAIA-
Augsburg at Winona Sf., 7:30 p.m. :
St, Tliomns vs. Gustavus Adolphus at
Hamline , 7:30 p.m.
DIST. 14, NAIA —
UW-Parkslde at UW-Eau Claire
Milton at UW-Whltewater
TUESDAY'S GAM0S ¦




W L pet , W L Pet,
St. Ttiomna , , , T 5  1 ,937 23' 3 .885
Auosbwo . . . . . .  11 5 .687 16 , 9  .640
Gust. Adolphus 10 - 6  ,625 16 10 .615
Macalester .... 8 8 ,500 16 10 .615
Hamllno 8 8 ,500 15 10 .600
ST, AMR Y'S ,, 7 9 ,437 12 14 .462
St. J'hn's . . . .  7 9 ,437 10 16 .385
UM-D«ilulh . . . .  5 U .313 9 16 .360
Concords 1 15 .063 4 21 .160
Pro Hotkey¦X 'X ' •¦'NHL':- - -
EAST DIVISION
W L : T Pfs. GF GA
Boston . : . . . . . . . .42 11.  8 92 278 . 169 .
Montreal . . . . . . .  37 IB- 8 : '82 232. 180
N.Y. Rjnaers -34 16 1 2 . 9 0  m ~l»4". .' Toronto - .,.' ..- . . ,  30 -21 .12 - 72 M3-1B9 ' •
Buffalo . . . . . . . . .27 27 8 62 197 205
¦Detroit ;V. .- .- .;. :22 31 10 54 212 362
N':Y. Islanders . 1-5 '31 . 15 - 45,148 502
. Vancouve r , , .. . .  17 ¦" -34 .10 44 173 243 . •
. WEST DIVISION "
: Philadelphia .. 37 14- 10 84 210. 128
Chicago. - .;. . .: . -32 ' :  12 17.  81 M8 118
Atlanta ...:.,.. 23. -29 IT 57 165 194. .
' Los • ¦Angeles . . .  23' 30 10- 56T74 199 .
. St. . Louis. ...... 23 ' 29 TO 56 171 .170 y' Minnesota ..... 18 .29 • 15 . 51 185 217 . .
.' . Pittsburgh ..u 20 .35 6 ,46 177 221
. California '¦: ,... 12 .43 8 32 162.276
SATURDAY'S. RESULTS "
Boston 4, 'Detroit 4, fie
Philadelphia .̂ 'Buffalo 2 ' < '¦ '¦'"
^California 4; Montreal .3 ' • .
Toronto 5, N>Y. .' Islanders 2 ;
. ' N.Y. Rangers 3.- Minnesota 1. , . .
Pittsburgh .6, Vancouver.l:
Los .Angeles 4, St. Louis 2
SUNDAY'S RESULTS .
Chicago . 6, Detroit 6, tie .¦ •Philadelphia. 6,' Montreal.0
. Toronto 6, Boston: 4 ¦
N.Y. Rangers .8, California 2
Buffalo 4,. N.Y. Islanders 3 • - . - .
Atlanta 5, Vancouver \ '•
¦ •
. - - .- TODAY'S GAMES
., No games scheduled . . ¦ .'•
;V ;  WHA - V ; ' -
EAST DIVISION
W - ' L T lPts. GI* GA
- New, England 36 " 26. - 3 .- 752402)3, .
Toronto ;....... 34 29 - .. 4 72 259 231. .
Quebec ........ 33 '29 3 69 ISA 231
.Cleveland ..;. :2i , 28 ' .7 63 205 213 -
. Chicago.. :.....-. 28 31 ¦ 3 59 207 222 '
-Jersey .. ..:¦:'..-:•. 27' 34 . . .3 ' 57 20.4.245' '
WEST . DIVISION
. Houslon ,....;...39- :2a - .5, 83 262 175,
' Minnesota . ....' 36 26 2 74 261 221
. Winnipeg :,....; 30 31 , 5 65 -2U241-
' . Edmonton • '-.„. '31- -30 ' 1 63 .215 221 '.
. Vancouver • .'-... 23 39 0 .46 iii 169¦ Los Angelbs ' .. -21 43 . 0  42 192 262 ¦
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
. New Eng land 7, Vancouver 1 '¦
• Jersey'8. Los . Angeles 7 -
. SUNDAYrS RESULTS '
¦ Cleveland 3, ' Edmonton ' 3,' tie¦ Winnipeg. 8, Quebec 6-
- Minnesota 5,. Los - Angeles: 3
.New England 6. Houston 3 . ' ¦ ' '¦ . Toronto, '5, Chicago 4 . ' ¦ '
' ' • . . . • TODAY'S GAME :
' Vancouver at' Jersey . " . . ¦
College Hockey
SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS
WCHA- • " .
Michigan ' Tech 4, Minnesota 1 .
UM-Duluth '5, North Dakola - 2  ' ¦;. .: '
. Michigan St. 9.. Michigan 3 .
Notre Dame 5,.Wisconsin 1 .' .
Denver 7, Colorado College 1
. NAIA— .. ¦ ¦ :. *-¦
¦ Lake Superior. 4, Berhldll. St, .1 ¦
(champ.) . . . - . : ¦
Gustavus Adolphus 6, St.- Thomas J.
. .'• (3rd place) • ' .
Prep Hockev
. - SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS ;'
MSHSL . PLAYOFFS
REGION T— -
Sibley 4, South St.. Paul :0. . .
.REGION ' 3^. : ' "" : .
. Hibbing, ¦ 7/ Thief River Fails 2 :
REGION 5 -̂ . .- ¦ .
. Roosevelt 4,. Mpls; West 2
MINN. INBEP. TOURNEY
CHAMPIONSHIP— .¦" St. Paul- . Academy '2, St. Paul Hill-
- Murray 1
THIRD P1ACE—
.. Hopkins Blake 5, St. Paul Cretin 4
CONSOLATION— '.
Duluth .Cathedral 5, Mpls.' Bretk . '4 ' ' .
Yduth Basketball
\Pee Wee League¦ ¦ ¦ -W . L : ¦  
¦ ¦ •'¦ W - L
Police Dept. 8 yo Bambenek's ¦ 2 6
.ucf ;¦ . ¦- - . 5 ,3 ' VFW y . . ' ,.:. 1 7
Terry Schneider 7 puinped in
14 points to . lead; unbeaten Po-
lice Pepartment;to a 43-S2 tri-
umph over UCT in a Pee Wee
TLeague :basketball: game. Satur-
day.^'.
In the only other league tilt ,
Bambenek's '.^ged TVFW. -32-31






Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeau 's
curling team opened its bid for
tho Wisconsin State High School
Bonspilel crown with . a victory
over Pardeeville here Friday
afternoon.
But the Redmen lost their
next two , matches to Wausau
West and Poyneite, an<l had- to
settle for a tie for third place.
The members of Coach Bob
Duellman 's squad v/^xe Leon-
ard Hovell , Ed Trim , Dan Baer
and Tom Halderson with Sam
Ekern serving as alternate.
Poynetto was tho eventual
team champion.
HSJI HEAITH
I I nsurance j
j ! handle your Insurance or Iho ol- C
( * •  Ilclals tit the company lor which Jf# you work. You mny he overlook- jC
? Ino- somo vital aspects ot Iho nc £
([ clclont nnd Injury envemoe to '  4_
r which you nro ontll .locl, e\
J I Mimv sidles noW Include clilro. ?
!> pracllc c«ro n« rt port ol the |[
.1 workmen 's componsnllon pronrnm, j *
1 1 Chiropractic caro Is nvaliable If t [
( i . you doslre II . . .  In j orool 4 '
. !  mnny cosos, <
(. Soma Insurance companlts (l>«l- !•
C ter check on your own), rcco«nlra p
5 chlroprnctlc under . hnslc plnns J \
JJ nnd under mn|or modkal and SC comprt'lionslvo medical liiiurarica 5
S Plans. .j l
C Acceptance ol Iho teltnee of I ,
5 chlroprncllc ol olllclo l rjnvorn- < ,C monl tioinr.los, and by mnlor In- ' j
C surapce companies Is 011 Ilia In- J |
C- Crrnisn, provliifl to nn-ovenorealer ' \
C clcorce Hint Iho r.ch:nro Is (inln- 5
C Ino wlilnr rocnonltlon hy produc- \ t
C Ino- rojulls, Anolfior ll«<illli »nd I
l[ Lllo Artlc|n Irom tlio Off ico ol: ( j
,? As oi Annual 19/1 all Iniurertn ( [
JJ Comprinles In Mlnnrsnlci rccocjnlw c
lj ond envoi- Chiropractic services, , ( '
j> Dr. Desmond J. Smith ||
J > Chiropractor <[
5 3930 nth St., Goodview I
? Phono 452-4J03 |
wwuvwMWvxmruwwvuwvwu'l
. ,NEW:.;YORK:V(AP) ,7— . Stock :
market, prices slipped lower in
light ¦ trading ' today, extending
the declines of the two previous
sessions.;. V
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30. industrials, •was off' 6,liByati
845.74, 7 and . declining issues
were: double , the number, of:
gainers "on the New York Stock
Exchange. 7
Brokers said the negative at-
mosphere ; stemmed at-. least
partly from uncertain political
prospects in Britain and Israel
and ¦'.••from ' Friday's indictments
of several former key aides to
President Nixon. . . . 7: ;
. "There's a lot of caution- be*
cause '¦ et: these ¦ . things, but
there'sVno heavy selling,'.' said
Newton Zinder7 at E.F. Hutton
& Co. '
On thes American Stock Ex-
change,- the market-value/ index
. was off .11 at 97.04. '
V The Big Board's composite
Index of close to 1,500 common
stocks fell- .36 to: 50.877 ¦
.- 1 .-p-.m. New X°Tky
stock >p*ices-— ^
AUiedCh 77 42% 7.IBM 7 . 7- ; 2i2Yi
AllisCh 93A IntlHrv 26%
AHess 7 -33V4 VltvIPaii .' • 47%
AmBrnd 7; 37%. VJns&L '- .;. l9'/s
AmCahV 28% : Jostens 143/8
ACyan . 225V8 ¦Kencoft- .-V 40'/8
AmMtr 7- 10!/2 Kraft . . 44'/4
AT&T . 52?8 ' Kresge 35'A
AMF • ¦-' :¦ - 'Uf a . Kroger. V22%
Anconda 7 287 Loew's : 720
ArchDn . -,' '.'• 22 te Marcor 233/4
ArmcSl ; '2a3/4 Merck . ¦" 777/s
AvcoCp ,7% MMM 75'/4
BeatFds -21% MinnPL IS1/*
BethStl : : 34 te.  MobOil . 45V4
Boeing- : 14% MnChm ; 583/8
BbiseCs : 16% . MontDk-. 733'/4
Brtinswk 167/8 NorfkWn 68V
BrlNor. ' • ' ¦/&" VNNG.as. . . 4$Va
CampSp 35te, NoStPw : 2a'?/i
Catplr . 593/4 NwAir ¦ . 23!/4
Ohryslr . 17!4 NwBanc —GitSryy . 55 . Penney 7 74v4
ComEd 29%- Pepsi 7 : ,63 ."
GomSat . 35H* PhelpsDg 40%
ConEd SIV's Phillips : • 52%
ContCari . 25 • Polaroid 75%-
ConOil 41% RCA . ' 20 7
CntlDat ':¦' 35& RepStl • ¦' . - ' 26%
Dartlnd •' • ; 17% yfieylnd , .47y4
Deere /.- : 44%,RockwI 25%
DowCm 56% Safewy 40%
duPont,, . 1593/i SFeln 7 32%
EastKod 99% SearsR'-.--.
¦ ' '86%.
Esmark ; : 30% ShellOil 58 . -'
Exxon y -83 Singer. 36%
Firestn 7' 15% SouPac.. ; 35%
FordMtr 46% SpRand : 40%
GenEl X '5&: StBrnds '52%
GenFood 27% StOilCal 28:
GehM 56% StOillhd . 92%
GenMtr . 50Va Texaco 7 ' 27%
GenTel V' 25y2 Texasln my8
Gillette t-36% UnOilV 45
Goodrich 16% UhCarb 735
Goodyr . 16%:UnPac ' , '- '' 85%
Greyhhd . 17% USStl V 44Vs
GulfOil 22Vs 7WesgEl 24,
Homestk 85% Weyrhsr 29Ve
Honeywl 73VA WinnDx " 41 Ve
InlStl 30% Wlworth 17*>'B
Livestock
. SOUTH sti >AUL :
SOUTH . ST. PAUL, Minn./ (AP). —
(USDA) — Csttley and calves 43m;
•laughter, steers and.heifers slow, high-
ly uneven; not enough-sold early to fully
establish trend) lew early sales steers
under 1150 lb' generally 1.00 lower, 11-50
Ib. and lower 2.OO-3.00 lower, few early
sales heifers generally 1.00-2 .00 lower,
cows 50-T.00 - l ower, bulls . Weak to 1.00
lower; few choice 1000-1200 lb slaughter
iteers y40.0O-.ll.50, 1200-1300 ¦ lb 39.00-10.00;
early, sales choice 1000-1100 lb slaughter
heilers 39.50-^0.50; utility and commer-
cial slauohler cows . 32.5O-35.C0, cutter
31.50-32.50, canner 27.50-31.50; few yield
grade 1 170O-2O00 ' lb slaughter bulls
39.00-42.00, 1-2 1450-1850 lb 36.50-40.OO. ¦
Hogs 9,500; barrows and gills opening
slow, fully.l .f in lower;, early sales 1-2
190-250 lb 38.50. couple .shipments 38.75-
39.00, 1-3 190-250. Ib 38.00-38,25, 2-4 250-
260 lb 37.50-38,25, 2-4 260-280 lb ' JoVSO-
37.50. 2-4 280-300 lb 35.50.36.50; sows 50
tower, 1-3 300-400. ib' 33.50-34 .50, 1-3 400-
500.1b 33.00-33.50, 1-3 500-600 Ib 32.00-
33.00; boars steady, 28.50-29.50, few und-
er 250 lb 29.50-31.00.
Sheep 1,500; slaughter ewes (airly ac-
tive, steady; feeder lambs moderately
active, steady, ullllly and good slaugh-
ter ewes 15.O0-18.0O , tew 18.50, choice
and fancy 65-JO lb , feeder lambs 37.00-
38.00, good and choice 35/00-3/.0O.
Winona markets
Froedteri Malt Corporation
Hours e a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample) belore loading,¦ Barley purchased at prices sublect to
change
Bay Slate Milling Co.
Elevator A Grain Prices
No, 1 N, Spr ing Wheat . . . 5 . 7 3
No. 3 N, Spring Wheat 5.7) ' . -
No. 3 N, Spring. Wheat . . : . „ , .  5.67¦ No, 4 N, Spring Wheat 5.63
No. 1 Hard Winte r Wheat 5.75
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat 5.73
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 5,69No, 4 Hard Wlnler Wheat 5,65
No. 1 Rye 3,35
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United Press International
Double - fatality accidents In
Taylor arid Langlade 7 .Gountie8
during the weekend pushed the
1974 Wisconsin highway toll to
88 Sunday, compared with 137
oil', the same date one year ago.
The Victims V; V 7 7
: Mrs. Edna THamrick, 73; Med-
ford. ; . '• ; . -
. Miss Clara Olson,; about . 76,
Medford. V
James Markwardt, 16, Apple-
ton. ¦7 ' ,:
Mark Gr6ves,7.18, Appleton.
Mrs. Hamrick arid Miss Olson
were killed early Sunday in a
two-car accident oh . Wisconsin
64 about four miles west of Med?
ford iri Taylor County. Author-
ities said there was dense fog
at the site at the time of the
accident. ' •• '. ¦• '";
Four kill ed pii
Wisconsin roads;
death foil 88
tPub. Datt Monday, ; March 4,- . 1974)
MINUTES OF TilE REGIIUAR
MEETING OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 161' WINONA, MINNESOTA¦ '
. ¦ ' ' .
¦ 
Febriiiry l; »7<
Chairman Allen called the meeting lo
order at 7:00 P.M. Alien, Rogers, Decker,
Hull, Kronebusch and Sadowski were
present. The Superintendent, of Schools
and Assistant Superintendent, for ' Ele-
mentary Education,, Director of the Hia-
watha Valley Special . Education Coop,
Clerk-Treasurer, reporters for news med-
ia and observers were also present.
It was moved', by- Decker, seconded by
Sadowski and carried , to approve the
minutes of ' the regular meeting held
January 1.4, 1974.
A letter was:read , from a resident o-f
the district asking^ that the school board
consider . starting . school a half hour later
next year .during¦• the' winter, season H
daylight saving time ' continues to be
effective on the twelve month basis. -
" It was moved' by-Rogers, seconded by
Kronebusch ind carried to accept ,th«
resignations . of • the following teachers
at the close of the current school ye^r:
Mary. Jo.Kurlh; Harry : McGrath, Florenc*
Ronnenberg'. "
It :Was moved by Decker, seconded b-y
Sadowski and carried that It . Is the Intent
of the school board to terminate the
contracts of Title I teachers '.at' the con-
clusion': ol . the current school year be-
cause: It Is not known whether .Federal
funding . will permit continuance : during
the ensuing schwil year,. :
It was moved by Decker, seconded by
Sadowski and. carried that if Is the. in-
tent of the school board to terminate
the employment of teacher aides at the
conclusion ' of the current school year
for the ' reasoa that It is not known
Whether teacher aides will- be employed
during, the 1974-75 school . year, "¦ '
. It was: moved by Decker, - seconded by
Sadowski . and , carried that ' It Is the in-
tent of the school board to terminals
the : contracts of SLBP teachers at the
conclusion, of 1he current school year
for the . reason that It .-'Is .'not 'now . known'
whether funding will be available fo
continue , this program l.rr .the enjulng
school year:.
¦ I t  was , nioved- by Decker,, seconded
by Sadowski and carried that It fs. .t^e
Intent of the school., board, to terminate
the contracts of. parMiiine teachers at
the conclusion : o f ' .the current ysclioor
year for the - reason that the teachers
were, hired- to . (Ill special heeds of; ttie
school . district jnd It Is not now known
whether, these conditions, will persist . In
the' .' 1974-75 school .year.
It . was . moved . by Decker ,, seconded
by Sadowski and carried that It is the
Intent of fhe school board ¦ fo terminate
the contracts of teachers hired to re-
place regular staff members who were
on.leave, of absence and It.is anticipat ed
that the regular staff . members will
return to their positions In the . 1974-75
school year.: ' ; :
It was; moved - by Decker, seconded by
Kronebusch .and carried to grant Mrs.
Kathy Johnson , a . leave of absence for
the ; first semester of the 1974-75 school
yeaK ¦
¦ '-¦/ ¦ '< _ : .
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Kronebusch and carried that the admin-
istration be, allowed , to admit selected
children to'kindergarten where the: fifth
birthday: falls between September 1 and
October. 31, such admission to be under
juldellnes approved by the school board.
It was moved .by Rogers, : seconded : by
kronebusch and carried tb. table any
change In the Jefferson Athletic Field
tlahtlrio..
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Sadowski and . carried . to authorlio 1he
Business- Manager ' to draw specifications-
and ask for, quotations or bids on a new
Inter-comrnunlcatlon system :for the Wash-
ington-Kosciusko Building.
It was moved 1 by Decker, seconded
by Rogers and carried that the school
district ask for six . computer terminals
to be . distributed three: at the Senior
High School, two at Junior High School
and one Iii Ihe elementary schools at
$45.00 per . i tn'onth per terminal should
the school board ¦ decide . to participate
in fhe Minnesota Educational Computer
Consortium.
It was moved by;Kronebusch, seconded
by. Decker and carried on a roll calf
vote wlfh' Decker , Kronebusch, , Rogers
and Sadowski voting yes and Hull voting
no to ' send a . letter to the Legislators
representlno . this school district opposing
legislation that would , require the . In- ,
slallatlon of seat belts, tempered glass
and high back seats In existing school
. buses. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ •
¦ . . ¦ ¦ ' ¦
. It- was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Decker and carried to permit the Senior
High School Choir an overnight trip, to
Granite FallS, Minnesota, on April 54
and 25, 1974, to present a concert. The
permission granted Is contingent upon
tho availability of gasoline. The estimat-
ed cost tor transportation Is $415.00.
It was moved by Kronebusch, seconded
by Docker and carried to authorlrt the
Business Manager to , destroy school dis-
trict records authorized by law.
It was moved by Decker, seconded
bv Kronebusch and carried to appoint'
Mrs. Marion Schroder to a Secretary II
position In the Hiawatha Valley Special
Education Coop at a salary of $2,97 per
hour.
It was moved by Kronebusch, seconded
by Decker and carried to appoint Mrs.
Phyllis Gucswcl as secretary at the
Senior High School library effective
January JB. 1974) at a probationary sal-
ary of $1.98 per hour.
Chairman Allen read a letter 1rom
the State Human 1 Rlqhts Commission
dismissing sex discrimination' charges
thnt were brought ngnlnst the Superin-
tendent of Schools.
' Chairman 1 Allen received a letter from
the Wlnonn Education Association which
made unspecified charges of '  Intimida-
tion and harassment against the Super-
intendent of Schools and Assistant Super.
Intention) for Elementary Education. It
was believed that the school-board should
he convened In special session as a
hearing body to hear Ihe charoei, It
was moved by Rogors , seconded by
Decker and carried thnt when a bill of
particulars Is presented to the school
board specifically outlining chartes , Ihe
Chairman would call, a special' meeting
which would be a hearing confined en-
tirely to ' nMlerlal contained . In Ihe bill
of particulars ,¦ If was moved by Kronebusch, seconded
by Decker and carried lo approve vari-
ous payrolls In Ihe amount of $I0,498.7B .
It wns moved by Kronebusch, seconded
by Docker and carrlM lo ratify payrolls
In the amount of $3,911.88 and to approve
overtime payrolls In Iho amount of
$1,113.00,
II was moved by Kronebusch, seconded
hy Decker nnd carried la ratify bills
paid from the General School Fund —
$772,937,(111 Vocational School l-'unil —
$359,925.61) Transportation Fund - $150,-
474,50) Capital Expenditure Fund —
$453,954,541 School Auxiliary Fund -
$1, 123.28) Debt Snrvlce Fund - IMS,-
47i:o5/ Food Service Fund — ill,149,94
and lhat Investments purchased In Ihe
amount of 11,400,000.00 be ratified.
If wa.i moved by Kronebusch, seconded
by Docker and carried lo approve bills
as follows:
General School Fund — $8*1,923,40 .
Vocational School Fund — $30,3<B,0*)
Tlllo I Fund — $10.91
Title II Fund - $7.30
Capital Expenditure Fund — *1?,43J.1S
Auxiliary Fund - $3,442,99
Transpnrlallon Fund — $891.21
rood Service Fund - $39,217.83
11 was moved by Decker, seconded hy
Kronebusch nnd carried lo ad|ourn the
meeting »t J;40 P.M.
Paul W, Sanderi/ Clerk
B-Jsinets Servict y "A
ABOUT THOSE home repairs ,; . MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANKy Wl:! help
. you with they financing .of honhe re-
pairs which Improve your . property
and let you enjoy lite more. Stop In
today lb talk over a home repair loan
. with us. Have a Happy Dayi
NEED ROOFING, SIDING, carpeting?
Yes, Ed-"Ratalczyki. Master Roofer and
Slder has acquired a Reynolds aluml*
hum sldlno dealership; for . the famous
Flrjh carpe1 dealership with the: best
prices In town; also the famous Storm,
master. aluminum windows and eloors,
Tel. 452-184! or slop In at Winona Roof-
Ing & Siding, . 209 E. 3rd; Watch for our
Grand Openingl .- ¦. ¦ . .
SNOWBLOWER, tllier. power mower and
other small engine repalri, sales and
service. Howard Carson, Old Minnesota
City Rijjdd Tel. 454.1482. ;.
ALL ELECTRIC Shaver Service. Alio
.new razors; 41 I. E.. 3rd. Tel. 452-3709.
.ERV'S FIX-IT Service. Home repair*,
Bless replacement, painting, emergency
. repairs; tree trimming and removal.
. .Tel : 454-4014. . .
Plumbing, Roofing -:- ' : 21
Electric RotoVRpoter : :¦ " ¦ For '.clogged seweri and.drains.
; Browns Koto Roofer „
Tel.; .4S2-9S09 . ar.452-4315,yl. year .¦ .'.'
¦
..guarantee against roof stoppage, only.":
CAREFUL,*'It's ' -loaded! Powerful Rojslte
solves sink drainage problems quickly,
: easily, neatly. Never-turns to "cement"
; In your ., plumbing.: •
Frank O-Laughlin
.- ' PLUMBING' C HEATING
...761 E, «1h :' ..;. -„'
¦ . •
¦
' . . _ Tel. 452-6340
WE: HAVE formica , kitchen and vanity
tops In stock,- bathroptTi vanltlesj medl-
-,'clne cabinets) plumbing, fixtures. . and
water hea'ers; pipe .and -fittings.¦ PLUMBING BARN - ,.
l54 Hlgtv Forest . Te|. 454-4246
Situations Wanted—Male ' 30
MARRIED. MAN ' would: like. |6b on .the




PIZZA MAKER and waitress. Apply ,ln
person -after : 4- pm. No pliohe calls.
•Will- train.. Sammy's-Pizza.
BABYSITTER ¦—' Mon. throuflh' Frl.-,' '- 'be.'
. fween 2:30 . and 6:30. West local ion.. Tel.
454-5273.
WANTED — Clerk-Stenographers. 2 part-
time positions for Winona Coiihty, - 20
¦ hours per week/ . Graduate of high
school or Business','Training Program,
• • including, typing,.business, practices and
office machines,. , experiehce, preferred ,
but not required. Inquire at . Minnesota
Department of . Employment Services, 52
.. '•.£. ' Sth lor, application and-(esilng. ¦ ¦
WAITRESSES—noon and evening shifts.
'Apply in person, park Plaza Hotel.' .
SECRETARY. .WANTED—experienced pre-
" ferred, shorthand . required, excellent
, working .. . conditions, complete¦ ¦„ fringe
benefit program.-. Contact K. S. Poblocki,
Merchants¦;:. National '.Bank,'.. Winona,
Minh. " ' . ' ..-'
WANTED' Female Country .and Western
Musicians: , Tel. " 454-5385 ' Tues., '¦ Sat.
, and Suny evenings after S p.m.. ,
y NIJRSESy
RNs and LPNs for progres-
sive 101 bed skilled care
nursing " hpnie. Fringe bene-
fit ; program, continuing edu-
. cation and stimulating wtrkr
ing conditibns.7 Salary com-,
'. petitive7 with .area. .45 . min-
utes from La Crosse.' Eau
Claire , Winona and ; Black
River 7Falls.
V Contact : 
¦ ¦, - ¦'
Grand View Home
. ','. -Blair. .'Wis. ' ¦ ' ' " .' •¦ Tel. 989-2081. ¦
SINGLE MAN wanted for dairy farm
Work.. Kermit. Verthein, '¦ Altura, Minn.
.Tel. - 796-6545.
MECHANICS NEEDED — young men
- needed for ' lobsy In the mechanical
field. No . experience heeded. Will -train
. (wllh pay), furnish room and board,
provide free medical and dental care.
30 days paid vacation per y«ar. Good
advancement opportunities. Tel. col-
lect 507-452-7952. . .
WANTED. RELIABLE hired, man for gen.
.. eral farm work. Tel . 539.3389.
IF . YOU'RE unemployed ' and looking
for work or your present employment
troubles you with low pay. no advance-
ments; strikes, lay-offs or poor work-
ing conditions Tel. 454-4513 and . we . ' can




ous man Interested |n learning mush-
room business. -Wages open, Housing
available. Tel. 454-4564 • for . interview .
BARTENDERS . —' full or part-time post.
tions available; Whitewater Tavern , Tel .
534-2151. - ' ¦
¦ ' •
MALE plant worker In retlnnfno depart-
ment..Steady work, 7 to 3:30 shift , Ap-
ply National Cap Retlnning Co., 1101 E.
Ott) St., Winona.
SINGLE MAN for general tarm work.
Automatic feeding and milking parlor
set up. To start at once. Ralph Shank,
St. Charles. Tel. 932-4941.
INSURANCE
MUTUAL FUNDS
Life Insurance and/or Mu-
tual Fund sales person ,
looking for the most com-
petitive non-par lif« and
disability products available.
All commissions vested
from first sale. Split funded






8700 W. 36th St„
Mpls., Minn. 55420
WANTED—correspond ent to gather news
and (oalures from Trempealeau area.
Send education and experience to Re-
dlonal Editor. La Crosse Tribune La
Crosse, Wlo. 54H01,
WE HAVE an Immediate opening In our
' proof, transll nnd niosscnjer depart-
itionl, Adding machine , skills he'ptiit.
tlroflil range ol fringe benefits , Wlnonn
National & Savings Bank, Tel, 454-4320.
WANTED — full-time DHIA Supervisor,
oooci pay. 30 dnys vacnllon, honlllt In-
surnnco, and workmen 's compensation,
stnrls April I Anply Winona Counly Ex.
tension Olllce, 203 W. 3rd Slroo|,Wlno-
nn Tol, 454-5101.
ELECTRONIC fECHNICIAINi wanted .
Rocont high school grati s wanted Inr
exciting work In advanced electronics,
rnclnr, communlcallnns, rt iul aircraft
electronic sysloms . We oHor up lo 2
yean training, travel ,and ao days paid
vncflllon por yaar. Good advancement
opportunities , Tol, collect J07.4527M2.
Business Opportunities , 37
WELL ESTABtlSHED business, near La
Crosse. Same : ownership for over - 40
years. Available : at once. Write E-54
Dally News; . ' .. • ¦.'
PIZZA : AND . BEER—Italian and Amerl.
can foods. Flxturies ,and equlpmert In-
cluded, located at 3rd and Wainuf.
: Priced for quick sale. Tel. Walt Win-
kelman . 412-711-8835; Currell Realty,¦' . Inc., 12ii Hudson Rd., St. Paul/. AAlnn,
,55106.
Dogt, Pets, Supplies V 42
PUftEBRED PUG, 9 months,, shots; AKC
Silver. Toy Poodle pups. Tel. St; Char-
les 932-3064. .V , ;¦¦' . • • .
Horses, 7CattIe, Stock y 43
YORKSHIRE BOAR good . .-breeding, 350
lbs. Froker certified seed oats, 13 bu.
, Ivati. Brneni, Alma, Wis. '. . " . - . "
BEEF COWS >nd hellers, pregnartcy test-
ed. for sate or will trade for other
livestock, *Walter Guellzdw, Rolllng-
• stone,; T«l: 507-489-2149.
ANGUS AND Hereford cows, start calv-
ing Ih March. Priced to sell. Tel. Foun-
.taln City .481-3102.
CROSSBRED BOARS — 250 lbs. Leslie
Gartner,Jr.,.' Galesville, Wis, Tel. 582-
.¦2493i .-y ... 
- . . y  : ' : . - ; /, . .: : ' ...- '
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE 7 end Hamp-
(hire bo»r», test find scah-o-gram rec-
ords. Roger Owen; DUrand, Wis. Tel.
672-S717. ¦- , . -.. -
¦ 
.; -¦ _ . .
LEWISTON : LIVESTOCK Market—A real
good auction market 'or your livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand all week, cattle
bought ond-sold dally, trucks available.-
Sale Tliurs, «t 1 p.m. .Tel. Lewiston
2447, evenings St. Charles 932-34C2. Call
collect;; Lee Ploetz.. •
ATTENTION FARM¥RS: : Avpld high
cornmlssloni, sell your livestock, direct.
We now have orders for all classes of• livestock. Contact David Benike ' Lew-
lston: Tel. 5745 . .Colject calls accepted.
THREE. PUREBRED Ayrshlrripringing
cows, due .to calve, in' 23 weeks; These
".cows - . are - Registered : Ayrshires.. Regis-
tration papers and transfers : 'go with
„ . the.cows. . Tei. Arcadia 323-7433. ;
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,¦ Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. .Peterson 875-2544.
TEN 2nd and 3rd calf Holstein cows, a l
bumping , real good, some ' close. One
- Brown Swiss cow due In Msr; 20 first
calf Holstein heifers due. in 30-41) days.
. 21 open Holstein heifers from artificial
., breeding, -900 lbs., calfhopd vaccinated.
5 big . Hereford cows due In Apr; 3
. .Duroc -.boa rs, weight 300 lbs.; .1- Chesler
White; we ight 350. Tel. Plalnvlew -507-
. 534-2308. - .
TEN . .HOLSTEIN-Open heifers ,. 2, heifers
ready to breed, 8 heifers weighing. 450'
700 lbs. 1 Tel... Arcadia 323-7433'. -
BUYING:GOOD saddle horses arts ' Draff
- horses, paying , top . -prices; ' • Tel; St.
Charles 932-4557,.- . . .. . .
ATTENTION,. HORSEMEN: Orders now
being accepted for the 1974 edition of¦ "The Old Horseman's Almanac". Over, 100 pages of Important Information. for
, the horseman; made -tip, like.the Farm-
er^ Almanac. Orders must be In with
full psyment ot . $2 for each copy and
no later .thaji , Mar. TO,: 1974. Mall order' .-accepted.' We 'pay postage. The' Aquar-
ium Pet Center; Box 4B2, 159 E ' 3rd,' .Winona, Atinn. 5J9P7. Satisfaction guar-:¦ apteedy - ..
. - . FARMERS'- RANCHERS '¦ '
DO YOU, HAVE, SOME LIVESTOCK EX-
PERIENCE? WOULD YOU LIKE TO
BE A LOCAL BUYER? ARE YOU THE
TYPE. THAT- CAN BE TRAINED? FOR
• PERSONAL INTERVIEW TEL. TOLL
FREE 800-821-204! ANYTIME. '•
WIS. FEEDE R pigs,. -30 lbs. $2B, 40 Ibs.
, .$33, '50-40 lbs. $37., Erysipelas 'vaccinaf.
. ed, castrated, ';deiivered C. Acker, AAld-
dletpn, Wis.: Tel. 408r834 8744., .
SPRINGING heifers for sale; ¦ Tel . ' 715
:- ,985-3985. .' 
¦ .;-
¦ 
- ¦ :. ¦
WANTED .— - large , draft horse. Contacl
Lewis.H. Schoening & Sons, 408 Center,
.Tel. 452-4380 after 5 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL HORSE ShÔ ElNG -¦ graduate ' Farrlr, 10 years .experience,
hot, cold and corrective shoeing. Bob
' PrzybylsM, Tel. 452-7040. '
GUERNSEY-* cows, T.sprlhgirg . heifer,
4 hellers golpg oh 2 years old, 1 heif-
er, 4 rhenlhs old, Tri-State .sired" and
tested. ROnald Vickerman, -Mabel, -Minn
. Tel; 507-.-493-5054. • .
PUREBRED DUROC . boar, 275- lbs.,
L|nse's breeding,,cot-out and perform-
ance , available; also purebred ¦ Duroc
boar, 4M lbs. Richard Leary, Cale-
donia, ATilnn, Tei. 724-2509.. . . .
EIGHT . JERSEY bred heifers, also - 1
Guernsey springing heife r closeup.' ."C.
M., Keefe, Tel. Chatfield 847-3349. . .'
WE NEED good used English and' We'sN
ern saddles and bridles; also horses ol
alt kinds, Tel. 454-3305.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING cows' and heff^¦ ers for sale . Walter Guellzow, Rolling-
stone, Tel. 507-489-2)49.
REGISTERED HORNED 7Hereford bull,
. out ol Golden Heir and Eaton Drummer
breeding, 3 years old. .Contact South-
wind Orchards Tel, Dakota J43-4255,
LOVE HORSES, but don't own one? Gen-
tie horse and pony now available for
lease, Indoor arena. Tel. , 4S2-i90l.
FIFTY HEAD of good.quality.v fell broke
saddle horses. Gordon Ferguson, Dov-
er, Minn, Tel. 932-4557.











HORSES WANTED-Wa can pay more
than anyone else, We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tol. 715-
204 24B9
TECHNICIAN
Person with knowlcdgp of basic electronic circuitry and
familiar with the operation of nn oscilliscope , lo train
ns service and insulation person tor a machine tool manu-
facturer producing a broad line of metal working prod-
uc ts, including numerical control. Responsible and . chal-
lenging non-routine work , both electronic and mechanical.
In-volves travel and requires the ability to diagnose prob-
lems and provide solution in customer plant.
Excellent working conditions nnd fringe benefits , Send
resume' of schooling, and experience to:
Bonnie Kirlz
DI-AC RO CO.
Lake City , Minn. 05041
or Tel. 612-345-4571
for Interview. .
,,"^)i Equal Opportunity K m p ioycr "
Poultry, Eggs, Suppjiej 44
BABY CHICKS .Dekalb,. Beefen, Call,
fornla White, White Leghorn, Ordef
now; SPELTZ .. CHICKS, RolllngstoPt,
¦ Wnrt, Tel, •58P-2311.
ORDER NOW. Get the hatch data you
want. Babcock B-300 day old and ready
to lay pullets. XL-9, XL:10 meat typ«
birds for capons and roasters. Capon
growers ara needed , We have cspotv
Izers, markets and service.¦• Used con-
ventional nests, Bob's Chick Sales,
Alice. Goede Mgr. 150 Wt«t Sicoma St.
. - .Winphi.- WnV 507r454;10M.
Farm Implement! 7 ":¦¦- .48.
WANTED—good used farm tn/eJc with
. .hoist. Tel. Eyotari4S-2293;, y  y
CLAY Silo Unloader tor It', silo. Will sell
reasonable. Gerald Kronebusch, Altura,
! Minn. ; Tel. . . 489-2644, V .
JOHN DEERE Î5W . loader with hydraui-
Ic bucket, Tel. 454-2657 evenings.
WANTED—Cultivator for . 350 Firmlli ln-
ternallonal, complete. Stata locaflffi and
price. Orferr Gabriel, HlXlon/ Wis. Tel.
715-984-228?.
CASE 3-14 plow, 185,. flood:'condition. Ttl.
• Rollingstone .«89-2879. : '
USED MELROE Bobcat*. Tel. L«wlston
570V - . • . '- . .
¦'¦.. 
¦¦: ¦ ¦
ROCHESTER! SILOS—Robert . Roralf, Li-
; mollle, -- Minn; T«l. 454-2657 .evenlnoi.- ;
STARLINE barn cleaner chain, 200'. Ron-
ald Sklflon, Mabel, Minn. Tel. 4)3-5508.
BUY NOW and save . on a new Koehn
. tractor cab, will: fit any tracl6r. David¦ Terbeest, . Rollingstone, Minn. T«l. S07-
'¦«9-a;?.:- . ."
FUNK'S ^brltii-ari In. Reserve your fer.
tlllzer arid crop ¦ protection chemicals
now. Rex boxes and wagons, Cobey ma-
nure spreaders, 3-ptl blades, Century
heaters, all- In stock. : Fountain Farm




MADISON SlUOS—Patz barn cleaners "and
barn equipment, also complete' line- of
feeding equipment. Used- DeLaval mi'.k-.
ing .. system . lust traded ' In.. . .Units,
.- pump,- transfers ;and' 'automatic Washer,
. Complete ,line of farm chemicals. Ray
. Spell: A: Son, Lewiston, Tel. -2953; ;
FITZGERALD .SURGE 7
. . Sales &- Service
Tel, Lewlston . oiOl or 'St. Charles . 532-3733;
- . . TRANSFER.SYSTEMS . '; Permanent or portable.. y-
Ed's Refrigeration J. Dairy Supplies
.1127 W.ankato Tel. 452-5532 :
v y HEssTON: ;;
y 8' selfVpropelled 7
. windrowerrconditioneT. 7
KOCHENDEHFERV &' .SONS
. . 7 Touhtain Cityj Wis.- '. •
S;'̂ wpN^ /̂
Gf , the , $50 . Gifty Certify
cates ; yat V Our y Hesstph
Days were:: . 7
—Mrs; William: Kamrniiel--
7 ¦' 71ê ySr; 7
7 Fountain City, Wis. V '




:- ; v v
: "7&77S0i\i$y'; :;;
' y '
' ¦";.  Fountain City; Wis y
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
EIGHT HUNDRED :large alfalfa balev,
. mixed: hay. Adrian Roraff , Lamoille,
y- .' Tel.- y45<;57J6. ¦
FOR SALE—150 large bales of straw, SI
' each. Tel. Cochrane-248-2809. . .. .
.WANTED ' TO BUY-«ood. quality ' barn-' stored beef hay, large bales-In loads of
'200 or more. Eimer 'Schueler , Rushford,¦ Minn,Tel, 864-9122; . ' .-
Wanted—Farm Product 54
WANTED—cob or shelled corn, oats and
straw, Eugene Lehnerti, Tel. 507-534-
3763: ' . - ' ¦ . .
Antiques/Coins, Stamps ^ 56
WANT e' b—  sliver coins, silver dollars,
wartime nickels. Partial or complete
. .collections '; also ; sterling silver. Top
' ;' . prices. Tel, 452-6462.
WANTED—U.S . or Canadian: Silver coins,
. also gold coins. Confidential servict.
bank references. Tel. 454,2023.
Articles for Sale 57
STOVE & REFRIGERATOR , like new,
highest offer. .760 W Mark,
NEW SHIPMENT of men's long and
short sleeve shirts, all sizes end colors ,
only $1.. Get them while they lastl
Rey 's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd,
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guar-
anteed work . 478 W. Sth alter T dally
or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
BOYS' new long or short sleeve shirts,
all colors and sizes, 75c to Jl, Ray's
Trading Post 2le E 3rd.
Gas Watchers
Iteduce your driving costs
by getting more mileage
trom every gallon with your:
present car , truck , or trac-
tor, No gadgets. No gim- :
micks. Product used suc-
cessfully by fleet owners
and municipalities for years.
Not sold through retail out-
For full information
Tel. 452^76(12.
WAUSAU, Wis. (UPI) — Two
Wausau boys playing on thin ice
drowned in the Wisconsin River
here Sunday but the sister of one
of them managed to reach shore
safely.
The victims wei*e Jeffrey Bow*
ker, 8, son of Mr. ami Mrs.
Gerald Bowker , and Curtis Bou-
vat, 9, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Bouvat .
Authorities said the boys and
Mary Ellen Bouvat , 11, were
playing an the ice oil Fern Is-
land Park. The Bouvat boy fell
Into the liver first and his dstor
and tho Bowkcr bov tried to
reach him with a polo but also
fell In during the rescue attempt.
Tiw Bouva t girl mannged to
make It to shore .but tlie boys
wept under, Thoir bodies were
found in five feet of water about
J50 feet downstream loss than
an hour later. '




cial _ Six men will bo vying
for three trustee positions on
tho Trempealeau Village Board
ir. the April 2 general election.
Nominated . at the Saturday
evening caucus here were: Iwo
incumbents, Archie Chase, and
Gerald Hunter, and Earl Mal-
les, Lee It. Wood, Robert Guort-
ler and Earl Ryder.
Robort Rand , an incumbent ,
was not nominated for another
three-year term.
Twenty-nine citizens ' ntiend-
ed the caucus, conducted by vil-
lage president , Winston EIMns,
Six men to run
for Trempealeau
Village positions
.'(Pub.' , Date -Monday, March 4, 1974)
MINUTES OF THE : SPECIAL:. .
MEETING OF THE SCHOOL BOARD .
. OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOL . ¦¦
DISTRICT NO. 861
yWINONA, MINNESOTA . . .
. . February 25, 1974
Ghairmah Alien. Called- the meeting to
order at 5:00 P.M." Kllen, Rogers, Decker
and . Krpnebyscl) . were - present.1: Hull and
Sadowski -were absent. The Superintendent
ot Schools and Assistant Superintendent
for Elementary Education;. ' Director . and
Assistant Director of the Winona %rea
Vocational -Techniol Institute; Director
of the Hiawatha: '.Va]ley. Special . Educa-
tion Cc-op; Clerk-Treaswiec-. reporter for
hews media, and- observers were also
present/.
The purpose of. the - special meeting
Was stated to "be the ..approval . of . , a
resolution-permitting , school district par-
ticipation in Title . Ill of t(ie .-National
Defense Education Act and to-cphsider
certain . personnel " matters. ...
. . . I f  was moved, by kronebusch, . seconded
by' Rogers and carried adopting tne re-
solution necessary to permit the ' school
district, to-par.tlcipate in Title III of the
National Defense Education >Act : desig-
nating the : Superintendent .of - Schools ' to
be ..the-authorized representative-dl the
school . board; • •
. A bill of parti culars had. been asked
from the Winona . Education Association
at .. the .February -11, 197-4, meetina - of
the .school board. This bill of particulars
Was ' -- to ' outline ' specific. -charges of - in-
timidation and' harassment , of teachers
by fhe . Superintendent ¦' of - Schools : arid
Assistant Superintendent for . Elementary
Education. Tlie Winona Education Asso-
ciation did not respond:by.the deadline
of 4:00 P.M:, Feoruary ,25, 1974. It. was
moved by.' Decker,: seconded by Kroner
busch 'and: carried to. adopt the school
board ' Findings el Fact Which; holds , the
charges brought by the Winona Educa:
tion Association , of harassment and In-
timidation of teachers of this school dis-
trict by : the Superintendent -of Schools
and Assistant Superintendent for ' Ele-
mentary Education ^ groundless since, a
bill of particulars was not presented : by
the Winona Education Association within
the , allotted time. . . '
: It: was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Decker and carried to adjourn the meet'
Ing-at . .'5:22 . P.M.
. . , Paul .W. Sanders,. ClerK





Job. No.- -i9-STj7.4 -
TO, WHOM-IT -MAY CONCERN:
¦Notice Is . hereby olven that the - City.
Council of the " City of .Winona, Minne-
sota" , wil l-meet at . 7:30 P.M: oh March
l«,,I974,. In the Council Chambers of th»
City Hall .to pass upon • the proposed
assessment for. Ih* following . local lm-
provement(t):
Job . No. 19-STi74, Huff Street from
Broadway to. Second and Fourth Street
from, Winona to Hlrif Street, Widening,
Base, Sidewalk, Curb and. Gutter, Storm
Sewer and Bituminous Surfacing,
- , The area(s) ¦ proposed to . be assessed
are: '
JOB NO. 19-ST-74, Huff Street and
West Fourth Street widening, all In ' the
original ¦ Plat to, the City of Winona:
Block 104, City of Winona; Lots t and
7 .  and 19.5 leet - by ; 43 feet ' In Lot 8,
Block 105, Dare L. White;- ..Lots 4 and
5, '.Block 105, A. M. ' Oskanip, Jr., How.
ard L.yKeller and Roland M. Keller;
Block 89. except parcel 75 feet , by 140
feet . ih Southwest corner , and except
parcel 73 feet by 160 feet In Northwest
corner, Diocese :of - Winona; Westerly 90
feet of Southerly 150. feet' of 'Block 88,
Tha ' American National 'Red Cross; Lots
1 through -4 and . . Lot 5 except 30 . leel
by. 50 feet In Southwest corner , North
Half Lot 6 and East 100 feet of Lots
8 and 9, Younj Men's Christian , Asso
elation; 70 leel on Fourth -Street by
1.40 feet on Huff Street, Lots Five through
8. Lot '9, Block 86 except 38 feef by
70. feet of Lots Five through 8, Anthony
F. Pellowski; . 38 leet by ' . 70 ' leet . ol
Lots 5 and 8, Block 86, Gertrude M.
Phosky;. Northerly. 20 feet of Easterly
60 feel of Lot S and Southerly 28 leel
o f .  Easterly 60 feet of Lot 4, Block, 86,
Letha Blllckl; 60 feet on. Third Street
by 92 feet deep oh Hull Street, .Lois 1
and 4, Block 86, Agnes ' Buhgarden , Ad-
ministratrix; Westerly 44 feet of Lol
10 and Westerly 44 feef ot Southerly
30 feet of Lol 7, Block'87,  Ellsworth
H. Kreckow and Mildred Kreckow ; South-
erly 30 feet ot Westerly 65 teel o!
Lot 6 and Northerly 10 feet of .WesI 65
feet of Lol 7, Block 87 , Pearl K. .Rob.
erlson and Florence B. Robertson; East
56 leet of West .  100 feet of Lot 10, East
55 leet of West 100 (oet of South 30
feet ot Lot 7, North 30 feet ol Wesl lOO
feel ol Lot 7 ma East 35 teet of West
100 teet ol Soulh 30 feet of Lol 6,
Block 87 except West 65 teet ol North
10 feel of Lot 7, Ruth E.- ATidre con-
tract lo David A. and Susan Anderson;
Westerly 100 feet of Lots 2. and 3 and
WcstcVly 100 teet ol Norlhcrly Hall ol
Lot 6, Block 87, . Winona Management
Co., Inc.; Lot . 1 throuoh 10, Block 69 ,
The Gclco Corporal|on; Part of Lot
3, Block 68, commencing 100 teet South
of Northwest, corner ol Lot . l, thenco
West 130 feet , South 10 (eel, West 30
teel, South 10 leet, East 160 feci, Norlh
20 feet lo benlnnlng, C. Paul Vonablcs
and Irene G. Venablcs; Lots 6 nnd?
and 10, Block 68, Robo rt F. Lembkey,
H. Gene Ryamyr and M. L, DeBolt,
doing business as Levee Properlies;
Commenclnu at Southeast corner of
Block J7, Ihenco North 90 teel, Weil
60 feci 32 Indies', South 38 -fact. East
32 Inches, South 52 leot, East 60 leot
lo beginning ot Lois 8 and , ?, Block
87, Milton L. Meyer;- Part of Lois 5,
8 and 9, Block 87, ioitimenclng 60 feet
West ol Southeast corner ol Lot 9, West
40 (eel, North 150 teet , East 22 (oet,
Soulh 30 feet . East 18 (eel, South 30
left, West 31 inches , Soulh 38 (eel,
Last 32 Inches, Soutt) 52 leet to be-
glnnlnn In Lois 4, 8, and 9, Block 87,
Holen McCarthy; Commencing on North-
erly line ol f-ourlh Street 100 loci West-
erly from Southeast corner ol Block
117, North ISO leet, West 40 teit, Soulh
150 (eel, Eas) 40 lent to beginning In
Lois 5, I anil 9, Bloc k 8?, Lloyd D,
Rrens; Westerly 10 leet ol 'Southerly' 30 fee t ol Lol 5 and Westerly 10 foot
nl Lots 8 and 9 and Easterly 50 feel
of Soulh Hall of Lot 6 and Easterly
50 tool o! Lois 7 through 10, Block
87, 13, Euoene nnd Jo Anne E, Goughi
East 56 leet of West 100, loot ot Lot 10,
East 56 lent of West 100 loot ol South
30 font of Lo| 7, Norlh 30 leel of Wost
100 teet at Lot I end East 31 feet of
West too (eel ol Soulh 30 loot ol Lot
6, niock 87, except West 65 leel ot
North 10 (crt of Lot 7, Ruth E. Andre
contract to David A. and Susan Ander-
son; Westerly 44 leel of Lot 10 nnd
Westerly 44 feel ot Southerly 30 (pet ol
Lol 7, Block 87, Ellsworth H, Kreckow
and Mildred Kreckow.
Tho proposed assessment, roll la on
file lor public Inspection (I Ihe office
ol tho clly Clerk. Wrlllen or oral ob-
jections Will be considered at the hear-
ing.
The lolal cost of Ihe Improvement's)
Is $115,954,
Dated thli 19th day ol February, 1974,
John S, Carte*'
' Clerk ot said Clly
•Jeep an eye on tho Want Ads
and you won 't lose sijjht
of the good buys.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special
—Various awards were present-
ed when Cub Scout Pack .94 heJd
its blue and gold banquet at
the Veterans of Foreign Wats
hall here. 7
A potluck supper f or-the - Cub
Scouts and members of their
families 7 was planned , serv-cd
and prepared by the den moth-
ers. • ¦ 
¦ ¦:. -
. Recipients of awards were:
Steve Johnson , bear . badge ; Joel
Albrigh t , Wade Schacht , ajid
Scott Scroggins, wolf badge ;
Joel Albright , gold arrow ;'Jeff
Coats, silver arrow ; February
Denner from Den 3, Doug Earn-
est, Kenny Stoltz, gold arrow
and silver arrow; Charley Mick-
ow, gold arrow ; Dale Weuz ,
bear badge and gold arro-w ;
John Wittenborg . and Scott
Feiga], citizen award; Greg
Coats, scientist.
A ceremony was held honor-
ing the Wetelos toys leaving
the Cub Pack to enter Boy
Scouting. Scout Master , Dave
Henderson, Assistant Charles
Greive and members of Troop
94 received the boys into Boy
Scouts, The new entries to Boy
Scouting recc-ived a tarn , and a
Boy Scout manual from Troop
94. A 30-mimite film "The 500
Mile Per Hour Barrier" con-
cluded the program. The film
was about the Indianapolis 5O0
mile race, speed record history
and the 1973 race.
Pack 94 and ' Troop 94 arc
sponsored hy First Lutheran
Church, Lake City.
Lake Clitry pack
a wa rds nresented
.ST. CHARLES, Mirni.-Gary
Connaughty, Sioux Falls, ,-S.D,,.
a . former St. Charles resident,
helped design and 7 construct the
balloon and gondola in which,
missing balloniist Thomas Gatch.
left . Pennsylvania . :¦ last: 7 week
to crossy;tbe7Atlantic Ocean, .•¦
: Relatives- of. Gatch', who. be-
lieve the ¦ bachelor adventurer
has survived .7.1-1' days adrift at
sea, have called , for further
searches of the. mid-Atlantic by
military -aircraft ..
¦•¦'. A. day-long search by two
Navy jets was concluded Sat-
urday, with no sign of Gatch re-
ported, and a Pentagon spokes-
man said -a decision was: ex-
pected today on : further De-
fense Department , efforts .to lo-
cate the 48-year-old Army .re-
serveVcolonel.
.Gatch left Hamsburg, Pa,, Iir-
ternational Airport Feb. 18 in
the ''Light Heart," a sealed gon:
dola held) aloft by a cluster of
10 helium-filled balloons.
Connaughty, an employe of a
Sioux Falls firm that manufac-
tured :all the, equipment, was: bi
Pennsylvania .to help . with the
launching;77 y
7 Gatch . was attempting to
liiake the first . . transatlantic
crossing by balloon,- but he. dis-
appeared :Feb. 21 after being
sighted 7 nearly 1,000 riiiles . oif
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Want Ads
.'/Start?.: ,fH'<0if er"- .- .
¦;¦;
¦
; . rioT.iCE 7
rhl» .newspaper . will , be responsible tor
only on* Incbrrtcl Insarllcn «l. «ny
clasillled adve rtisement publlslieo In
the Want Ads lection. Check your ad
. and call 453:332! If ¦ correction mull
be made; .
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
¦ E-14, 17, 41, SI. SS.
Lost and Fownd X' --4
' ¦-. FREE FOUND:ADS . ';
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader!,
free (bund ads. will be published when
a person finding an: article calls: Ihe
Winona Dally t, Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321; An 18-word notice
will be publlsPed tree for 2 -days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
. tpflelfier,
FOUND-^yeiloW cat, . .Liberty ' end 8th St.
Tel. .454-3439.
LOST—while female German Shppherd,
no collar, ' ho tags, had shota narhe
. -Queenle Marie. Reward. Tel. 487-7344.
RED COAT W)tl» fur: collartaken by mis.
take from Labor Temple. Return to 672
,. E.- lOlh. .-Tel.- ,452^353.-. y
LOST—white-poodle, red collar, name of
. . Coco. . W. end yiqinily. Tet..,45a-9146.
LOST—black Tabby cat with brown nose,
In area b! King and Dacota, Name
"Pooker''. Return , to . 550- W,. . King,
Apartment 1. Reward ! -. ' .
¦¦ .
LOST, SEPT. 1973-rblack and white male
cat, '.vicinity :ol ^rd and Harriet. White¦ paws;, nose ana underside. Black back,¦ tall and ¦ mask-ed face. .-Reward'.' Tel. col-
lect 612-488-5357 alter 6:30 .'p.m, ' . , .'
Personals ' "X' '" '¦;'?
THE' .WINDJAMMER has all . details ol
- activities: Dances, meetings . .etc.;- It'll
be out soon. Legionnaires,: - , watch
lor it, LEGION CLUB. . _,
' ':
ATTENTION J. E. ' of Arcadia: A very
:- happy belated.birthday tb-you and Mr,
' Abe. Lincoln. The innkeeper was Iri Flor-
ida at the: time playing -golf and lol ly-
gagging on the sUnny beaches , and so
missed your big day. WILLIAMS
HOTEL. ¦ ¦ . . .
THE DELINQUENT list . is ' - posted In
the club. 'Check and see who has not
paid, and ask him. y.F.W, POST: 1287.
HAVlNO A DRINKING ' problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to¦ 
help men- and women stop'
¦ drinking
Tel. -4S4:M'10,- • ALCOHOLICS . ANONY
- MOUS,. for . yourself -or a relativ.e..
GOT A. PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
452-5590. 
¦ -. . -
CARRIAGE HOUSE7 Cleaners ' for altera^
tions, .'.repairs, sewing> pdckel zippers,
lining, general sewing. Gllmore Ave.
' at Vila St.,./Miracle-. Mail entrance,
BETSINGER TAILOR SHOP In our
home at 372 E. -8th will do tailoring
by appointrrren!. ' rel.:452-2'16.
Prescription Service .;
SNYDER REXALL DRUG" .
Free Delivery . Tel. 452-7100
• Charge -accounts welcome. ¦
¦ (First . Pub. Monday, Feb.;25, 1974)
State of .Minnesota 1 . '•
¦ : '
¦
County of Winona . ) :  ss: ¦ ¦' :
" ¦' . '¦ In Counly Court :
Probate , Division- "" ./
. . 
:, . No. 17,899 . .
In Rt Estate Of . . .
Hubert P. Joswick, a/k/a
. H. P. Joswick, Decedent.
Order lor Heading on Petition fbr :
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for .Hearins Thereon.
Carol Bl-own having filed. - a , petition
for. the probate of the Will , of. said
decedent and for fhe appointment ol
Carol Brown ;as Executrix, which Will
Is ori -file- in '.this Court sivd open : to
inspection; y\  - '„.
. IT- IS- ORDERED; . Thai the : hearing
thereof be had on April 1,. .1974, at 9:30
o'clock A.M.. ' before this: Court In the
county , court rodm In/ the court . house
in' Winona, Alinriesota, arid .' -that ejec-
tions to the allowance, ol saldy will, if
any, be filed before said time of- . hear:
Iris; '.that Ihe time ' within which creditors
0! said decedent may file their claims
be limited to sixty days front the date
hereof, and -that the claims . so ' filed be
heard on April ,29, . 1974, at 9;30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court Mn . the /county
court room In. the- court house in Wi-
nona, Minnesota, and that nollce hereol
be given by publication ol this order in
the Wlribna Dally News and by mailed
notice .as provided by law.
Dated February 21, 1974, .
Dennis A. Challeen
Judge of . County:.Court
' (County. Court Seal) ¦
HULL and HULL
Attorneys for Petitioner
. (First Pub. 
¦ 
Monday, . Feb. 25, .1974)
NOTICE OF HEARING
ON PROPOSED ASSESSMENT
FOR LOCAL . IMPROVEMENT /
Job No. 1974 SEWER AND WATER
CONSTRUCTION ¦
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
-Notice Is hereby/ given that Ihe City
Council of the City ol Winona, Minne-
sota, Will meet. al 7:30 P.M, on March
18, 1974,- In the Council Chambers 0!
the City Hall .to pass , upon the pro-
posed assessment lor the following local
Improvementls):
Job No. 17-W-74 , Assessable; Water
Mains to <on>plete Sugar Loal Grid;
Job No. 20-W-74, Section II, Assessable,
Water Mains to serve Skyline Subdivi-
sion; Job No. 24-W-74, Non-assessable,
Water Main' . Iri Market Street, Second
to . Front; Job No. 16-STM-74 ,. non-assess-
able, Storm Sewer , Pelzer to Fairfax;
Job . No. 17-STM-74, Secllon II, , assess-
able, Storm Sower to serve Skyline Sub-
division; Job No. 18-STM-74, non-assess-
able, • Pelzer Street Storm ' Sewer Out-
fall Extension; Job - . No. |8-San-74 , Sec-
tion II, assessable , Sahllary Sewers lo
Serve Skyline Subdivision ;. Job' - No.
23-San-74 , assessable , Sanitary Sewer In
Mankato Avenue from Pleasant Valley
Road to ISO/feel south) and Job No.
4-PB-74 Utilities, non-assessable, Waler
Mains, Sa ĵlary Sewer and Storm Sewer
Extensions lo Central Garaae.
JOB NO. 18-SAN-74, Section II Sani-
tary Sewers, Job No. 20-W-74, Secllon
II, Water Mains, and Job No. 17-STM-
74, Secllon II, Storm Sewers; All In
SKYLINE SUBDIVISION:
SKYLINE SUBDIVISION:
Lots 1 through 10, Block 1, Hlawalha
Valley Corparailon; Lot 3, Block 5,
Donald B, Flemlno; Lois 3 through 8,
Block 3, Lots 14 throuoh 10, Block 3,
Hiawatha Valley Corporalioni Lol 21,
Block 3, iind parcel 100 (eel by . 340
feet adjoining on East side, John R,
Nanklvll contract to Bruce A. and Susan
Lynn Holan; Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 8,
Roplat ol Wincrest Second Addlllon, Hla-
walha Valley Corporation; . . .
JOB NO. 17-W-74: All In Subdivision
ol South . Hall ol Secllon 35, Township
107, North ol Ranne 7 and Soulh Half
ol Norllmasl Quarler of said Secllon 35,
except as otherwise noted: Part ol Lot
2, with 310 feel frontage on Trunk High-
way No. 43 per recorded Instrument
153485, Nick Deones; Pari ol Lois 4
and 5 wllh 263.5 loal frontage on Trunk
Highway Mo, 43 per . Deed Book 214 ,
page 98, Nell Johnson Construction Com>
pany, Inc; Lot 5 exccpl Nelson, Linden,
teller (Deones) and dllch, Willi 324 lee )
frontage on Trunk Highway No. 43, Hilda
Schollhas; Soulh 300 (eol ol Lol 5 with
331 (oet fronlnoe on Trunk Highway No,
43 as per Deed Book 248, paoe 319, Nick
Dconcsi Part of Lot 7'/i With 242.6 leel
frontage on Trunk Highway No, 43, Nick
Deones Part ol Lots 7 and 9 wllh 576
leet frontage on Trunk Highway No. 43
per recorded Instrument 23J620, Herbert
D. and Holdo-Lore Gunderson) Part ol
Lot 8 and pari of Soulh Hall, Secllon
36, Township 107, Range 7 Willi 480 feet
frontage on Homer Road, Independent
School Dlalrlcl No, 861;
JOB NO, 23-SAN-74: All In Subdivis-
ion ol Soulh Halt ol Secllon 35, Town-
ship 107, Ranoe 7 and Soulh Hall
Norlbcusl Quarler of said Socllon 35;
Par) ol Lot 15 wllh 150 (eel Ironlnot
on Wankoto Avenue , (Old East Burns
Valley Road) per recorded Instrumoni
233312, Edwin Patrick Yach; Pari ol
Lots 10 nnd 11 wllh 150 leot frontage
on Mankalo Avenue (Old East Burns
Valley Road) pnr recorded Instrumoni
139930 and Derd Bool; 114, page 413,
Horberl Thlonoll;
The proposed nssosimenl - roll Is nn
(He lor public Inspection at Ihe olllce
of Ihe Clly Clerk. Written or oral ob-
jection! will ba considered at the hear-
lno,
The lolril cnsl ol Iho Improvement)
Is J17U70,
Dated this I9lh dav ol February,
1974,
JOHN S. CARTER
Clerk o! aald Clly
Alleles for. Saf* 57
BASEMENT .-'SALE—Silt. Sun. , and Mon",¦ 
10-ft 6-year crib, power rriowei'i TV set .
Sabre , .saw toboggan/ clothes, dishes,
miscellaneous 1661 .W. Broadway, be-
tween Oak ind-Elm. streets:
AFTERNOONS thli week; noon-5- p.m,
Various hpuuhold articles Including
Ironing board, mirror, sweaters; It 14 W.
:«m. -'¦;'¦. .
FROM wall to wall, ho «oll at ali.'-oii 'eaiv
pets- , cleaned wllh Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer *1, $2 and J3, Robb
Bros; . Store. ¦ 
¦
BUNK BEDS, iota beds,, desks, ehalri,
bar. stools, room dividers, chesli, dress,
•rsi -bars,. - corner - cabinets, hutches,
bookcases, . lamp tables; shullers, brass
..beds, bedroom • sets. Best deal In- lownl
Bargain Center, 253 E..3rd. /
CURVED/ GLASS china, cabinet, - antlout
walnul chest of drawers, wood rocker,
sewing cablrilts. 460 E.. Mark, ' .. . ,
IPOTS belor* , y«ur V eyes-dn .your new
. carpels-remove Ihem . wllh .Blue Lus;
fro. Rent electric shampooer Si; J2 and
S3'. H. Cltoafe & Co. ' ,
Jp^AV TEXTURING ol ceilings or walli.
- New . and bid./ : Painting . and Interior
remodeling Brooks & Associates. . . Tel.
. -. 454-5382. ',> .
REMODELING ,YOUR' • kitchen? Let ui
give you en estimate . Custom-built Cab-
inets by Plato .&• Hager.. Top, quality
cabinets 1 at moderate prices . .GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd. Te). '452-4210,
BOYS' . new ypants,/all - sizes, •$!. ' Ray's
Trading Post, 21* E-. 3rd. - .
MEN'S neW ypants, ,al|. slies, Jl. Ray'i
¦Trading /Post, -2ie E. 3rd'.'
USED /REFRIGERATORS, : aulomalic
. washers, black- and -white TVs, B •& B
. ELECTRIC, :155 E. 3rd. ;;• ¦
NEED a new gas 'range? We have a good
selection. Easy terms. FRANK. LILLA
. &. SONS, 741 E. 'tlh.;.
' .' / ¦ . HOM EL IT E
' CHAIN SAWsV 
~~
y ' See th«= hew Model. 350 now inr ' . .
¦From the -No. 1 thain./ saw people—
POWEft MAINTENANCE 4 SUPPLY.CO.
. 207 E, 3rd SI. .' ' -. Tel.:452-357l .
NORGE VILLAGE Invites you to ,try ' our
new permapress care':, washers, also '. *¦
. lbs. .dry. cleaning ..S2.50.'
CUSTOM BUILT , trailer, .hitches Installed
• In our shop All model cars and. trucks.
. All .work guaranteed. Call for appoint-
ment and quotation. MLC Company; Tel.
452-7114 .
7 NEEO-L^S ; X
Por .AII Makes ".- .
'¦¦. <t Record Prayers '
7 Hqrdt 'sxMusic Store '
'.. 116-118-Plaia .
~X z ; X ^ T \QUi wX -z
AND newer.. .furniture, stripping';,chair
caning and , seat upholstering. ' . Free -
pickup '., and ' delivery. Tel." Fountain




iMULtlLITH;.MODEL-' .80, " offset printing
. press, prints . up. io 8T-ix» '4" sheet, good
...condition. Tel. 454-2946 alter S.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
JUST:;ARRIVED -- . .new. shipment , open
" stock walnut or maple ' plasllc finished
. bedroom pieces', . Double, dresser, . $85;
;' 3, : 4 or 5.. drawer chests from. $40;
/ twin, or lull size panel , or bookcase
bed, starting at $39: B'URKE'IS ' FUR-:
NITURE MART; 3rd 8. Franklin. Open
Fri. evenings. .
TWIN-SIZE bed,, complete .. v/ilh 'Serta
, mattress and - box spring .599.85 - at
. Kelly .Furniture, - ' Weslgate. ' Shopping
/Center;; ;. .
'.. ¦- Houston TFurniture -
/ Warehouse
vGLE:A;N-UR'
: SAL. E y
- SOFAS Gold or Graen ,
"- • " ' .' ,' •.' .. - . - . $258 .
' 7 /  Trade ... ..; $50
You" Pay.. ; $208.7 ;
2-piece SOFA-CHAIR:
. - : $i49.v , 
¦
"- ¦- ¦ ¦ Trade . . . . . . / -$50 .
VV You ; Pay: $99
Ther-A-7Pedic IVLATTRESS
^z z X - $ 4 8 ; 8 8x -
. Factory priced „at $6?:50
Boxspring same price
-Hli»E-A7WAY BEDS^' X z - 'z , . : ::-;x$\99 :\
Full & QUeen Size ' ,- /
7 3-jiiece: BEDROOM y
¦As low as V $248 ".-
Trade : . . . . . , *$50¦ ¦¦ You Pay $198
RECLINERS ROCKERS
. $(18.88 •
Trade . . .  . J-IO.OO




Hwy7 16 .Houston , Minn ,
OPEN Daily 0 io 6
Mon. -Fri. til 9 —
SUNDAY 1 to fi
Good Things to Eat 65
LAZY A Russet potnloes, apples, pilled
' ¦ dales, onion sels, (liinlrn scr.i l i ,  bird
lecd, beer, pop. Wlnonn 'I'ula' to Market,
Musical Merchandise 70
ONE COMPLETE violin . otlrfll. Tel. 4S2-
Ik l t .
ZILDJIA.N CYMBALS; drum sola. ¦ flul-
tan, Bmpllflcrh mlcrbptinnes, accord- '
lans, violins, slnrds. IKiraalnsI All




• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs




Sllolitly More for Spetlnl Neodlee
JACQUES
TV Snlos & Service
111 W. 3rd.
Sowing Machh s 73
SEVERAL used Sinner, lln "0 """I™
machines, like now CCHKIIIIMI. Snvn
over »';'., WINONA SEWIN G CO- »1*
W 5th, ,
Typewriter*! 77
TYPEWRITERS and niltllil'l ¦ machine**
for r«ht or aalo Low rnlm, Try lis
lot all your olllcn suriniln, ttatMi,
files «r odlcn chairs , I.UND OPPICfi
SUPPIV CO.. IJH E. 3rd, T-*»LJM-5«'*'
Wanted to Buy 81
HORSE DRAWN cnrrlatji) wan ted lor' <lli-
pley purpose, need nol be in workalilt
condition. Write Joe ijislnikl, I lis
Gllmore Ave., Wlnonn, Minn.
WMT MILLER SCRAP mm A METAI
CO pgyi hlonoit prlcm l«r scrap Iron,
milal end raw lur,
Closed smurdayi ,„,.„125] rnmpoaleau Drive Tel. 4S2-2W
Wantsd ti) Buy "' •" ¦.?.*.
FARMERS—cash tor down and disabled
cattle. Ire* , pickup, dead cattle, hogs
;and young stock. Kickapoo . Fur Parm.
Viroqua, Wis fel «08-«7-37<7| Cliff's
Gulf, r«. Lewiston ¦ J16'iiyWileK Farm
Service; -Nl. Altura 79W681; Rldgeway
Hackhsrlh Peed, Tel «43-4tJ* :or 4&
HIGHEST PRICES PAia """
tor scrap iron, melais. raQi, hide*,¦ 'raw.- . fun arxl/vyoo*. . '
Sam Weisman & Sons
./ ¦ ¦ ' . '"''¦/ INCORPORATED "¦' ' .
.'. W W ,  Inly ; ; / . / ./ "TM./452-SS47 ,
Roortii With Meats : 85
STUDENT. OR working girl to work
' .. for room, and board, 275 Welt oth.
-Tel. : 451-6 W - , / - . .. , -
Roomi Without Meat* 86
^XCEPTID NALLY nice . rooms for young
rnen, TV lounge,, we'll equipped kitchen,¦¦: quiet end.nicely lurnlsn'ed. Tel; 454-3710
for... appointment. • '
¦¦ -'..-•.
¦ -. -. " • '. : .• ¦ ".
FURNISHED sleeping room.-Vffjl. 454-2349.
FURNISHED71lJEEp]NG:Vbem; working
-person preferred. Inquire. 404 E-. 8th".
CLEAN, SHARED sleeping -: room - for
. .young man. Cooking ar«a and • TV
provided. ¦ Avallat>i» Mar/ 1st/ Tel .
4S2-77.M. ;
CEnTf RALI.V. - .LOCATED «l«eplng room
. for oenlleman only, separate entrance;
Tel, 45M479, .' .-
Apartments; Flats 90
GROUND FLOOR e.illcHncy apartment,¦ heat and water paid: 580. No pets. 476
¦/.£; . ithj 'Tel. 452-3066. . . ' , ¦ . '¦ ,- . . ¦
EXECUTIVE first- floor/ flat, 5 .¦bedrooms,
completely carpeted, :- ilr conditioning.
• Prime central location, ^availability ne-
ygotlable, $250 monlh. Tel. 454-4745 eve,
, /nings. . .;¦•' '• - . - . \ 
¦ . .¦ ' . .¦ . '-¦
TWO BEDROOM apartment, partly fur-
nished, all utilities" Included; Tel. '-' 452-
: 6357, ; : /;. /;-' :
CENTER ST.—3 rooms', with bath. Heat,
/ stove, refrigerator/ carpeting and
draptrie! furnished. . AdulIs only,: »146.
Tel. 452-6790. y
W... CENTRAL—upper, ¦ 6-^o6m apartment:
.Carpeted,- ' heat .and waler- -furnished,
- $185 -month, '¦ Tel. 454-3541. . -
7 7 SPACIOUS :
.:.- : - . APARTMENTS X- '
• 2 Bedrooms •» l Bedroom
't L Bedroom Efficiencies -y
.. '• Fiu-nished or' -unfur7nished
LAKE PARK . &.VALLI
7 VVIEW APARTMENTS
7 Tel.; 452-9490. V / y
Apartments, Furnishwl : / 91
ROOM for; reliable gentleman In-shared
¦ apartrtvent,. separate kitchen, separate
. entrance,., private home, very reason'.
;. able, W./ Tel. 452-7.04(4. , - : .. ;' .- . ' ''.'
ONE-ROOM efllclency/ 'hestyand hot wa-
ter ' Wrnlshed. ^Adults. J»0. Tel. 452^7W.
AVAILABLE APR. 1 — Furnished apart-¦ menl . -for 3 girls, 1 block from WSC,
Tel,- - 4i2-I705 days, or 6C8-.539-3453 eve-
nirigs - collect. . '• ¦ ,.y -.. - '...
CENTRAL ; LOCATION-Attractlve: bate-
, men! .apartment,- living and/bedroom
areas, , complete . .' kitchenette . .565. Em-
ployed gentleman only. Available imme:
dlalcly. Tel, . 452-7702.
GIRL WANTED to "share iarge com-
torlable 3 bedroom apartment. -, furnish.
.'ed, ail ' ufliilies " paid.' 540 per month.
Tel; 454-4812,:
FURNISHED APARTMENT for working
man or couple. No children. No pets.
Utilities paid Off-street parking. Tei;' 452.3141; ..: "¦- . .-
TWO .GIRLS' .tb share largo lower duplex,
recently redecorated and-carpeted. Tel.
. 452-3778. - . . / ¦ - , - '
TWO 'OR THREE .mele* .to share large
lower duplex, -..carpeted and . panelled;
Tel. 452-3778. ;
NEEDED—.1 male ' roomniafi, full hpu.se
privileges, , color TV, a cross the street
Irom ." campus. , J55 " monlh. , Tel. . 452-
' 13181 . 454-4533.
' ;.
THREE-BEDROOM — carpeted,, certified
lor .4, utilities furnished. Tel. 452-3778.
ONE OR, TWO. g.lris wanted -to share
downstairs apartment. Fully furnished,-
very nice. Tel. 452-6534.'.
YOU DESERVE 7
:... A : TREAT. . ' :- . .
Move into one ot our luxurious, 1-bed-
room apartments With electrical ap- '
pliances, colorful shag carpeting and
drapes . Laundry .. facilities ahd stor-
age Furnished or unfurnished. Tei.
454-4S09. ' ¦¦
KEY APARTMENTS
Jsiness Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE lor rent. Levee Plaza¦ East inquire HARDT'S MU5IC STORE.
OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
sq, fl Prime ,E. location, . Inquire W.er
clianls Bank Trust Department /Tel.
454-SI60.y -
Choice Business Space
' j r Executive Offices
Willi , beautiful 42 02 . carpellng, su-
perb lighting, wood paneling, and
air conditioning. ' ,,'
•̂ • Secretarial Offices
£ Accounting and other
Business Off ices -
•̂ • Hanii factuhiig Area
. 40,000 sq. ,||. .
'¦ ParWnfl lot at front door. . Located
downtown-64 E. 2nd St. Available





Locnted at 3rd A Lafayette ,
]2flO sq. ft , first floor Will
divide for one or more of-
fices. Entire 2nd floor avail-
able also, Drive by traffic.
Will remodel fo suit.
TEL. 4ii'l-4fl71 for
Mrs. Nissalke or 452-3660
for Jack Walz ,
(̂iritis, Land for Rant 93
Onr.ANIC GARDEN plots (or 1974 Or-
gnnlcally lertllljod and Idled. 12 miles
Irom Winona Please reserve 1 plot
early. Tal. 534-37J5.
Houses for Rent 95
NFW Iwo bedroom townhouse, available
April I, laundry (oclllllos, . stove And
mfrlfloralnr lurnhhed, garaoo, Tel, 454-
IDS). _
¦ ' ¦ 
_
0EAUTIFULLV remo<leled duplex, gas
I1n.1l, easy nn ulllllloi, 3.hedroom, car-
peted, W. locallnn, laroe yard, J195 per
monlh. Tel. 452-2602 afler 5. .
Tllff riE-OEDROOM house In Dresbach,
USD per monlh. Tel, 443-MOO or 784-
Jlfid. , ' 
¦
TWI N nLllFFS-^.hqdrooni house, JI35.
Tel, 454-2531 alter t,
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTE D to renl or buy from owner,
Mem In RuMilord «r«a, lorn Gaikln.
RuMilord! Minn Tel , H44.7283,
F-irmi, Land for Salt 98
LAND LISTING & SELL INO - Farms,
iMiby l-'arms, Ermnll Acreage Our
jpor.lally free Appraliali. SUGAR
l/OAP REA! ESTATE, Hwy, 43 ll
Surjar Loaf Tel, 4i*-1W er 454-33M
awwlngi,
Farrh», Land for Sale y 98
\F rail ARE In the market for a farm
or Home: or are planning lo 'sell ' real
estate ol any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY. . Real Eslate
Brokers Independence, Wis.. Or Eldon
W Berg, Real Estate . Salesman;
Arcadia. Wla. T«l. 328-7350.: - .¦ ' ¦ ' , :
¦ ' ¦. . ' : : FARMS FOR SALE 7
WINONA, Cedar Valley.-. 280 acres with
real good 8-roorri house. 3-car garage,
large barn and other . buildings: 2 nice
springs Would be an excellent. ,beef or
pony farm, $275 per acre, . . .
HOBBY FARM, 5 miles S.E. ol LeWlston,
.17' >̂ acres land with good 7-room house,
kllchen cupboards, new oil furnace, sut>
trsible pump in well. Bam and other
buildings. Only 125,000., Spring posses-
: sion, Blacktop road.- Lewlston School.
PAUL J K!EFFER, Te). 507-706-47J1' •' • ¦ HAROLD CROW, T«l. 507-932-3171
140-ACRE Grade A dairy, tarm, 65 . acres
tillable, 36-stanchlbn barn, 40x60 call
: barn.., 18x50 »ilo with. 40* bunk, other
but- buildings. 7-bedroom al) modern
' house, hear Nbdine. -.
20O-ACRE beef farm, 70 acres tiliabl*
spring through pasture/ all new fences;
exceptions! out buildings and modern
3;bedroorr. house, hear Houiton.
720-ACRE dairy :and,beef, farm, -3V0 fill
able, 2 . setsyof buildings ' Including twt
40x60 : pole Barns; 4<:Sfancflioh . dairy
. barn and 2 modern houses, between Ho-
kah and Caledonia. . • '
• Contact' Beckmah Realty, Tel; Houston
• «9fS-3808. or La Crescent 895-4207 : after
'5 p.m. ,:.
Houses for Sale; 99
INCOME 7 PRODUCING properties for
sale, ' terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBByREALTY Tel 454-5870: I a.m.
to 5 p.m- -Mon. thr«ugh Frl. .
THREE-BEDROOM ' .home in LamoLle,
Minn.- Tei. .45*1405 . after J. ¦ •' •
JUST - COMPLETED. — • 4-bedrpom spill
level , home overlooking'Mississippi. Lo-
cated in new Green . Terrace' subdivision,
TO miles S. of Winona . on- .freeway. For
yihlormation Tel. .454-1317 : . y - . -
WITH A picturesque-river .y|ew,. situated
on ..7.8 acres of iand, ' l4 miles from Wi-
nona. This exurberanf '3-bedrbcm home
boasts- lVi baths, huge rec room, util-
ity -kitchen,-;. .living ! room and den;-new
2V*car . garage, extra plotted! lot: All
•throughout, is In-' - extremely, excellent
condition. - SUGAR LOAF REAL ES-
-. TATE, 'Tel.- y «4-2M7 - days or ' 452-6446
- .evenings;.
Ca^Sb^̂f m.:
Y/INPHA 45 4 4̂l9Ei»vJ
• V 103 W! Broadw^y H X ; '>Z
Prompt. -̂ !1 Al^^CqUrteoiis' V
ltt;Fii-:B̂ ^E::- fxy -yy $m\0 .̂
. Call Us Anytime VV
-'¦ Day or Night - . ¦¦: !
6r Weekends




Broadway 7& Main - •
AT FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS & XOAN
you can expect Home ¦' Financing ..most
: adaptable to your needs and^responsi-
bilities fel. 452-5202, . . . . - . . . '; ;¦
G0b.DVIEW^-5 years . old,.. 3. bedrooms¦ plus, living room with fireplace, 'family
: room, carpeted dining .: room,' kitchen;¦ l'i -bath ,, 2Tcar - garage, electric door,
- central air , plus. Tel. .452-5865. ¦
¦
AVAILABLE -Immediately,. 2 . and 3-bed-
rcom 
¦': Tdwnhouses .. Completely: diecorat ;
ed Come see-them, 10«^ down. Financ-
ing available. Tel. 454-1059. \
NEW HOMES ready ' for occupancy, 2-i
bedrooms "Financing available. Wilma
Larson Constructions Tel. 4S2-6S3} or,
.' 452^801.
THREE-BE'DROOM r.anch .in La Crescent ,
large carpeted kitchen w|fh . oak. cup-
boards, carpeted living room,, range, and
2 air -conditione rs; included, drapes
throughou t also Included. 1-c'sr attached,¦ garage, large lot . Vacant. For appoint.'
men! contact Beckman Realty, Tel.
. Houston 896-3808 or La Crescent , 895-
- ¦ ' ¦420/
BY OWNER—cheaper than rent, healinj
'bill was J86 Tor * .months, average light
bill $15 . In lh|s .2 .  bedroom, I. story
home. Completely remodeled inside, Ce:
dar siding, outside, with 8x16 rear deck ,
.and 10x10 'metal- ullllly shed. Comeartd
. see, bes' oiler, over 512,000. Must sell.
215 W. Mark; Tei; .452-4978 afler 5,
FOUR-BEDROOM home, good central, lo-
cation, 472 Wilson Street, reasonably
priced to settle estate. For appointment
contact Trust Department, Winona Na-
tional . & Savings , Bank .
NEV/ 3-bedroom hcjme , 2 miles N-  of Lew-
lston on 2 acres, new well and sewage
system, shop building and steel shed,
all weather road,
J'-BEDROOM home In Utlca, complete-
ly remodeled, cily sewer and water.
LEWISTON , store with attached living
quarters and garage, next to swim-
ming-, pool, excellent summer trade.



















NA'S REAL E S T A T E




120 Center Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flslc ..,..., 452-2113
Mylcs Peterson .... 452-I0O0
Avis Cox ........ 454-1172
Nora Heinlen ..... 452-3175
Dick Rian ........ 454-20SO
Murgo Miller .... 454-4224
Wanted—Real Estate 102
PRIVATE" PARTY Wants farm, :Sl)7s<0
. acres,: for- beef. Write Rox 16l> River¦ Falls, - Wis. . J4022,
HOUSE FOR cash from owner, under
115,000, in Or near .Wifloha; Write E-M
.¦; Daily. News.
FARM WANTED—Within 20 miies of
Winona, from owner.: Will : pay; cash.¦ '• ¦Tti; - -4S2-ll-7».y .- - . -
FARM WANTED-wlthln 25 miles el'. ' WI-
, nona. From, owner . Will pay ' cash. Tel.
Bob Cries* *52-2«,7.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 108
STARCRAFT; - U' runabouf. Incluefes,
windshield, stetrino wheel and running
lights, Tel.. 6B-247B - after 5.. :  . .
BOATHOUSE—l<ix3Z, wilh well; S.l(KI.:'fe).-¦ Rpllingslone 4M-2W5. - .
Motorcycles, Bicycles 7 107
GIRLS' 24" . 3-Jpeed ' bicycle:' «3? Clarks
- Lane. Tel. 4SUS43.
BRUTE CYCLE , Sa|es, 3-wheeiers, street
legal. 510 Minnesota St., Winona; Minn.
Tel. 452-226S-: ¦- . •
SUZUKI—1967 1S0 . CG, X i  Hustler. Tel.
- :-454'iM5. -: , .':
- HONDA ;
. - ;  Triumph . Norlon^-BV.W y ' .y , ¦
. Parts-Sales—Service ;
• :; ROBB MOTORS, INC.
yWinona, Minn. f Eau Claire,. Wis." .
74ri<AWASAKIS7
. "The Good Times• ; - .- '- ".. . j ust rolled in." ' -
V V EARLYBiRD PRICES ¦
y-:NQW77'y VV- - : . ,
( Why not ride tbe best) . 7
7BOB'S MARINE :̂
Ft. of Laird . . Tel.,452-269t. ¦''
Snowmobiles V 107 A
RUPP — T9?l,' ruris -gbodi -'sTOO.- Tel. 4S2-
... 2133. -
•• • ¦ ¦ ¦ - •' ¦ ' ' ¦; POLAR is : ; ' . - . . . . ¦
Paris—Sales-^-Service •¦ " •' ¦
. .ROBB MOTORS, INC.. '.
Winona. Minn, t'Eau Claire, Wis, "
V VYAMAHAl y ¦ ¦:
-- '.'ii..• !. .- .'._ ..
¦' Quality Sport Confer),.;" .
.¦.3rd '.;t-- ,ft'arrlif>- . .'¦ •;¦«u :;.T*l! 452-21M,
;ar "S.-y- Z^ -Z- 'Z ' ' "¦ ' ¦• ¦:¦ ¦ ;
Tfiick$,f "tract' s, Jraileri .108
EO R ti^RiyiiZtcomfliief Van, ̂ converted "fo¦ camper,, like new -. 'gtydlliori.- Price while
. ¦|asts ¦•S'i ,M5,;̂ ernslM-;Au'fo•
, Sales, - 4M; E;
¦ :2rid::Z '" 'X ' : '-: ¦ ¦—; '¦ -y. :
CHEVROLET - 1972 =H'-lon -pickupr, 1970- ?Chevelle . .  Malibu, 350 V-8, . automatic,
both sharp vehicles. Call foj- appoint-
. -ment..- Tel. . 687-4497. . . . ' • . . . . .' : . '
FORD—1970 ?i-toh pickup, ' 4-speed. Les-
lie -Gartner Jr., Galesville, - Wis. Tel 582-
- ¦ 2693.- . . , .
CHEVROLET,:1949. Va-ton, 4-speed,. good¦ condition. 1956 , Ford 3i'-toh, . 4-soeed,
15.000 miles oh new engine,, no rust, ex-¦ cellent'shape.-' .Larry's-Body Shop;. Rush-¦' - . ford. . Tel, business 844-9590;. residence
; . 844-7652;-, -y
CHEVROLET- •,W, a.i-tcn- pickup, - stake¦ platform, . JS3 engine. . Tel.. Fountain
: city - .M7-7.o<i; .
¦
BLAZER—1972 K.5, V-8, automatic, pow.
er steering, power" brakes; 28,000 actual
' .miles, CST packaje,' radio; Priced - to
sell! FensKe: Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd;
FORD, 1970 Vi-ton pickup, 360 V-8, auto-
matic, radio, elc Priced ' to sell! 1966
.Chevrolet . IW.on . pickup, 6-cyli.nder, -3-
speed, -radii), custom cab. }8?J; ' Fenike
¦Auto sales, . 460 E'. 2nd; -
WO#! ¦ WHAT':-
I SAVINGS 7
¦zi 1974 GMC v v;
i;: X...:̂ ^Qr\X x y 'Z ':
Custom wideside PICKUP.
Medium green . with match-
ing custom cab! 6 cylinder, 7
3-speed transmission,. heavy
duty : springs, heavy, duty
clutch*^ front stabilizer , ra-.
dio ,. gauges , POLISHED &




-; ', ^7 $2850:
plus tax & license.
5 other trucks in stock. ¦





WILLYS JEEP—1953, newly rebuilt en-
gine, new tires Tel'. 454-4541 -.
FORD—1965 4-door Fairlane .'00 289 en-





Two-door hardtop, small V
8, automatic , power steer
ing, vinyl roof and more




Two-door hardt op, fully
equipped with power steer-
ing, power brakes , air con-
ditioning, vinyl roof , and
very clean. Save now . , .






seats , four speed transmis-
sion , mag wheels , and a
very sharp looking car. Save




2nd & Washington Til, -452-4080
Open Friday Evenings
Used Can '7' i09'|
CHEVELLE-I965I V-8, 4-dcor,;air condl- ..
lion, 17 miles per ' gallon. Tel . 4£4-S409. .
FORDr-1967 Country Squire waoon, -V-J, ..:
automatic tramrn'ission;, power steerinj, ':
. ' power brakes ' Te;. ' 4j4-192i;: . ,';¦ ' ' j
COUGAB7-.I970, excellent condition, sla'nd- J
ard- transmission;¦ -good , (jas ..'mileage. :;
Tel. 408-248-2979.
DODGE—797-4 , Challenger, perfect condl-
llon, must:sell, reasonable. Teh 457-2178
. alter -5:30. : ; - y
' "New Cars'; ' ¦¦• ; . .
1974 JEER CHEROKEE 4-wheel drlye. .¦ • ¦ ' ¦ ¦ • • KEN'S SALES 4 SERVICE
¦ Hwy. 1i-61. E.; Tel. 45J-9231 . :
Wanted—Automobile* 1X0
CAMPBELL'S AUTO. Salvage;. -Wanted. ''
:|unk-cari: Any coodllion. ,-any . snipe..
Will, oleicytnem up Tel 454-5769 any- ,¦' time. ' : :'. ;"
Mobila Homes, Trailer* 111
1972-24 CRUSADER,;, the. . most -popular-/
"floor plan "le ttie . . .COACHMEN . line,
Mini ¦ conditionV 1972'811 . truck. cami>-
er, sharpl 1972 Jayco f.*<lo down,, used
• one ' season And' a large- selection ol
new. Coachmen. F;. A; .KRAUSE CO.
; Breezy .Acres. -
7 TRI-STATE
MOBILE/MODULAR ' - ." -.
HOMES '. ' • ". . -.
- Hwy 61, Breez'y.'Aeret .
y Tel , 452-4276 or 454-3741 - . -
The low cos) housing experts, (VarK ¦
& Roger. Come injor the {best deal . ..¦ In town.
'^SUGA RTOA F TOWN !, COUNTRY ;.
. MOBILE HOMES
. . Belore you pay StJ.OOO , lor a rnobile . . .
. .home —^compare our- . Award .. 'lor /
¦ J10.900 with these .features and op-
• ; lions: ¦.. " ¦ -. '
• ¦¦ Mansard rool
2x4 Interior -walls - . . . - . -
. ' . Beautiful cusl.om-built cabinets :




¦. . '.«;' paneling throughput .
• Garbage-disposal- ' -
Built-in distiwasher
Deluxe range and refrigerator ,
'• Sears Kenrnor'e Washer & dryer - .
. / Our price of SV^pb Includes delivery
and set up plus step. : ' .
-SUGAR LOAF TOWN 1 COUNTRY ¦ .
. MOBILE HOMES . . '
Behind Sugar. Leaf, accross- from Vo-Tech,
¦ .Winona: Minn. . ,  Tel . '45^-5237 .;.
Open-7 Days. a. Week.
Starcralt Campers ' .fc Travel Trailer! .
• ' • . . ' - Pickup. Campers ' and lopperi -'¦¦ DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durend. Wis. Tei::. 715^77-SB73 '. . '
• • ;. - . . or .47.2-5199 - '- .
ROL.LOHOME—1965. 2-bedroom, oh .private'¦¦ ¦  lot next tc Minnesota City^ .-conipleteiy'< .furnished, wilh central .air ' conditioning. . '
"- 6ii heat wllh .large tank. Priced to sell¦ under-M50O. Plenty of land, for- a . gar-
' den. Low/ low . down , payment and
' terms. ' Tei-' : 454,2399;: evenings ,452-6446.-
{-MOBILE HOME-lots for rent. TR Mobile
I .Home .Courl
';- . Lewlston.'- Tel. 6451'.' : . ..' . •
Mobile Homes, fr«Hera 1I
MUST. : SELL—196* . Detro.lter , . unfurnished, .
• ..excelle nt - condition . Air- conditioning, 3
bedrooms.:!',3 baths , enclosed porch and
shed. -Make an offer .!-' Tel. 457-4512, -
CENTURION4l?72, Ux.60 2 bedrooms, all
carpeted, ' air conditioning, lurnished
and. skirted, : 10X10 utility .shed, -excel.ent ;'
condition, - best . btfer . takes. . It. desired '.¦ "--I will' pay- expenses to move to.your
location. Tei. - 452-1092.
7y Auction Sale*
, FREDby FRICKSON
' . - . ¦ Auctioneer;.
Will hahdie. ali , sizes and kinds of
suction*. Tel, -Dakota 643-4143. ,
FOR . YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auclloh-
. eer. Rusn'ortf, - Minn. Tel. J64-9351.
MAR. 5^-Tues. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles VI. ot
. - Eleva on Hyvy.. iP' to Cty. Trunk. WVV, ,
then I riiile S. ¦ and; 'i Inife W..; James ' ¦
" . Holstlen: owner.* ¦ Heike i Zeck, auc-
. ticneers; Northern- Ihy; Co , clerk ,
MAR. ' 5-^Tues.: : 12:30. - i j, mile N. .of
•Plainview.' Minh: on :. Hwy, 42 . to 5 cor-
ners, then . .E. .6 mi.es. 'on County Road
: '27, then ,N. 1 mile. . Wllmar. Tlmm, j
. ' owner; Montgomery ' t.. Olson, ' auction- ,
eers; peoples ' Stat e- Bank, ' Plainview,' ;
; clerk, y ./ 
¦ 
_ ,- - ' ¦ '-' . . . -
MAR. 5— Tues.v It -a.m.. - .3 'miles ' . N' .Ey ol . ,
Ettrick'to.Beaches Corner,; then u mile ;
S. - LaVern. Knutson, owner; A:vin Koh- . :
ner, . auctioneer; , Norlhern Inv. Co., i
• clerk,. - .;. > ;-
¦ ; ¦ ' . .-;- ¦ ¦ ¦. - .'
¦ . .1
MAR. 6—Wed '' u j.m. ',i mile N.W. of j
• -Caledonia on 76, then !U mile .W. on. '
. Counly Rd:,, .lhen': .,,V mill S. on town ;¦
. , rd. -' Dennis : Munson, ¦ owner; . Becknian ;
. Bros., auctioneers; Thorp Sales' Corp., )¦' clerk, ' . '- A.
|j 7 Farm is sold 7 so owner will , sell personal . property at ||
I ,Mm 7 NORTHERN ^ -INVES TMEN T cQ fc |
*S.. ¦_ ¦• \ 
¦¦ x. .  . - ' . -' ¦" '." : '". ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' .- ¦"
¦"' -' . ' -' ' -%?i
% Located & miles : West of Melrose- or . 14. miles / East of U
i Galesville on . Wis. 54 at North Bend. . : ;i
|P. ̂ :;?;- -^ .S^^iî a-̂ ^: r;3ME*i?«?3ti:-̂ ^ 
¦:>,--§
|: V7Starting time:' 10:00 A.M. . Lunch will be served. X: '-X§ :
1- 
'" ' :;¦¦ : 'Z: 120. HEArv GP CATTLE;:: 
;;vy - "-/ ' .' y.V
' ' '- '§
W; 7 :  29 Holstein Cows:74 diie7by skle date: .6 ^springing; 8¦/ f
^ 
just fresh;, balance fresh in summer and rebred : for June, .£
I July, August./ ' 
' .' .VV ¦ ', . . . ;¦ §.
|7 ,.- • .. 13 Holstein heifers, pasture bred for summer , fresh- |
1 ening; 17 ¦ Holstein heif ers , yearling;: 2 Holstein heiter X §
|| . calves ; 3 Holstein bull calves; one Holstein-Angus heifer i-
|:.:xalf. 7 y I
I Home-raised herd of/ fine quality cattle.. All cows from '- '¦
|| ABS breeding and.bred to Tri-State:bulls. All eli gible are /<
p| vaccinated. Gows pregnancy checked. Note good number V
p of just fresh and springing, cows. Z^ Z-X- X ' ". - ¦' ' i/
1 BEEF7 AND FEEDER CATTLE: 10 Angus Registered .
I cowsi bred to start freshening in May, 9 Purebred Angus
f| calves , 400 to 500 lbs.; 5 Purebred Angus heifers , coming
|| 2 years; 16 Angus; and Angus cross heifers and steers , <j
I". . l  to 2 years old; 14 Holstein steers,: yearling; Purebred .,
| Angus bull , VA years old , NOTE: , Ahgus cows bought at <
i Perlind J. Olson dispersal , Spring Grove, Minn, ;
¦|; V . . BARN AND DAIRY EQUIPMENT* ; 2-50 lb. and 3-40 -
i lb. Surge seamless milker pails; stainless steel strainer; *
| - udder support; barn fogger; silage cart; feed cart ; Stew- ;
i art clipper; International cream separator; 4—10 gallon
I milk cans : multi-dose vet syringe; 2 ear notchers; ear ,
I tagger with tags ; 2 cow kickers; bull staff ; 35 Tri-State ,:§¦  record boards. y,
| FEED, ETC. * 4O0O bu . ear corn; .1000 bales; hay; 1000 \
j |7 bales straw; 30 ft. corn silage in 14* silo; 10 ft. haylage '
I in 2:0' silo; 300 bu. oats; 18 bu. Certified Lodi seed oats ;
p 2 bu. Pioneer alfalfa seed ; 2 bu. DeKalb seed corn ; 2
I? bu. homegrown clover seed ; % bu . timothy and *,2 bu. f
1 Brome; 14 bags of 6-24-24 fertilizer; 2 bags Furadan ; 6 |
1 gal. Lasso, : |
I TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : IHC model 656 Jrac- %
% tor with wide front , hydrostatic drive , only 907 hours; U
|IHC 560 diesel tractor ; McD "H" tractor ; McD "C" p
P tractor with cultivator; Ford 9 N tractor with step up . f \
:|. transmission ; IHC No. 412; 4-14" semi-mounted , trip |:!
?| beam plow with cover boards , ripple coulters;; hydraulic U
 operated stalk carrier to fit 4 bottom plow; IHC No. 2000 |
^ loader with big bucket and manure bucket , fit s 656; MD §
$ No. 37, 12' wheel disc; IHC No, 225 self-propelled hay tt
p .  swather with 10' head and sun cab , used 2 seasons ; NH f i
If 69 Super hayliner with kicker; NH No, 56, 5 bar side rake; [>i
% MD No. 458 corn planter with plastic fertilizer boxes and ly
If new Gandv attachments; NH No. 510, 163 bu. manur e ^|ii spreader; Slury pan , to fit Nil spreader ; Clark 300 gallon |
I 10 row sprayer on Heavy Duty transport , sprayed only |
|50 acres ; MD No. 200 2 point , fl fl. blade: duals , for 65fi §
|or 560; chains , size 15.5"x38" and 13"x38" ; MD No. 21 |:;
i hay and grain elevator with hydnulic lift; M.p. 3 beater Jn PTO spreader; 13 fl. Van Brunt single disc urnin drill 17
I with grass seed attachment; heat houser for MD "II" and !• '"
ki MD 656 ; 3 M. D. 2-way hydraulic cylinders ; tractor urn- &
P brella. ¦%.
p OTHER MACHINERY AND MISC.; 2 Electric wheel V;
% wagons with hoist and combination liay and prnin racks; |;f .  2 Big John wagons , one heavy duly; 20' silage nnd feed f \
!-: bunk; flat rack ; J,D. No, -2  hay f luffer ;  4 'secllim stoel y
X rirsg : 2 wheel utility trnilnr ;  rubber tired wheelbarrow ; V
% Pamline cattle filler; steel wheel \infio n; LP gas tank '•
il heater; Little Giant single chain nori ablo elevator : shop y:
?i and fencing equipment ; Mar quette. 1R0 nmp. welder; y .
ti Marquette arc torch; Knipco 150,0(X) RTU henter; bench j
X vise; Homelite Suner XL chain saw ; platfor m sczitc ; fi V
!-i Inch Skil saw; V- " and '4" drills ; 3 Internalio nnl nnd V
|7; "one Sin ce electric fencera; battery fencer. s.
il OTHER ITEMS: 2—300 gallon nverhend fuel barrels; X
M 6 bales bfller (wine ; 4 full ro 'Ls barbed wire; several U
f\ tires ; 12 treated poles : about 175 oak 8' cowvnrd fence V
| plunkin g: pile used mot«1 roofinp; about 300o fl . white [7
ii pine lumber. 1" im<! 2" : 40' extension lnd'-ir^ snow fence; f i
Pi sndrlle scabbard : 10 it^cd silo doors , fit Madron silo; 2— jr ;'$] 15 gallon oil drums: 20 unune shotgun: 3 slock tanks. ;:y SOME HOUREIFOLn GOODS: Including K size IW, j V
W. complete with matching dresser: desk and clinlr ; hu- ly
^ mldifier ; Mnytac snunrp *ub wnNher ; 
electric fan; rolar y #>.
iJi lawn mower: 2 Imbv lieds, 6 vqnr si7<*; coal and wood !':
U pnrlnr henter; 20" '-"'cycle wilh Irn 'nlng wheels; Speed $
$ Wav Ml"1 bike . 5 IIP. one yew* old; ff
|j TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. |
1 WESLEY SPORS, Owner .,', , |l
;:| Alvln Kohner , Auctioneer F
j! Northern Invest ment Company, Clerk ¦ K
ijj - Rop. by Davo Norfiaard |
loxx^m&atmmx^^
v.--.v.v,..¦;-.;. 
¦;¦:. ¦- . -. . ¦. . ¦:..
¦.;-: . :. . *...*-.v,.\ -.&s*.:<<i<te<.;->y/.j#tf
yANOTHER l îmPIAUCTION 1
. 'x ;Mammammmmmmmmt -. V y ' V . -W' -y 1,
|-7 ¦iAAoh'clay,:yAAai'c.b V^ -yy'i:
jv rV7;iy7v10:3:6:7A.^
I SALE -SITE:: Located one mile East of Canton on ;Hwy.7 fi. 52, then 3 miles Northeast on County Blacktop No. 23, |
i then one mile. East pn . Gravel, OR 3 miles North ; of Pros- |
I .perTfrom Junction of Hwy. 52 and 44. OR .15 miles South- "'. 
# .east of Lanesboro on County Blacktops Nds. 21, 12j and I
U 23: OR 2Vi7miles Southeast of Preston on Hwy, 52, then Jf
f 13 miles; Southeast oh County Blacktop Nos. 12 and 23. 1
5|..:Follow the Thorp Auction Arrows. Lunch on grounds by §
||V- Rachel & -Naomi Circlesi :of Garness . Lutheran Church, ¦;"¦. 7|-
I'.' ;. , ''
¦ 47 Head Holstein Cattle; y 'y ' , .y ; ¦;!
I Excellent young,.veil bred dairy7herd ,Vartificial : breed- 'I
gf-' -ing past .25 years, selected sires used.; Entire herd calf- |
f| Hood vaccinated: State Lab. tested . Pregnancy .checked. 7 
|; V3 Holstein heifers, fresh Jan, open ; 2 7Holst«n heifers;": ' |'
|-.:. - fresh Nov. ;and Deii., bred back ; 2 Holstein heifersV dry,7 I
i due; 2nd calf March 14-25;. one Holstein cow, fresh 2nd : w
I calf Feb. 17; ;3 Holstein cows, fresh 2nd calf Sept;, Oct., |
S£ : yNov., bred backT; one Holstein ebw, dry,: due- 3rd calf: I
%. April .24; . one Holstein 7 cow, fresh! 3rd ;. calf Feb:' ,12; 2 p
I Hqlstein cows, fresh Dec, 3rd calf , bred back; 4 Holstein |f| cows, milking, due. 3rd calf Juner one Holstein cowi dry, 
I due 4th calf April. 5; 6 Holstein heifers, 18 months to .2 li
fy years, bred ; .8 Holstein heifers;, 6 monthsyto one, year , ;|
|: open; 7 Holsteih steers, 6 months to one year; 6 Holstein I
Iy heifer calvesv one month;to 4 months. 7 ' y -p;
¦I-7- ' . . - ' 7V7-K - . "r '- '
¦•¦¦¦< ' :- ' X X ' . X y-  ¦
¦¦ $|;.; ,y . . . .Pairy.V 'Equipmentv .. - '- X :X y : '"X ' xM
|i 2 Surge milker buckets; straiher; pails; calf feeders, etc. i$
if ¦ " • . - ' . : ¦ • - . - ¦  - .. ¦ ' '¦' - .. "
¦ ¦ ' ¦- ¦ • . -" ¦ - ' .'- . - : :. ¦ ;. ' ' - ¦ '§¦
I Machin^
ly IHC Super M.T.A. tractor , wide7 front , fluidI in tires; gooid |
I rubber, top. condition ; IHC H- tractor, heat houser arid . i*i!
§ chaws, niew:tires; Ford 8N tractor, f luid in tires, chaihii; If
I New type mower , mounted plow 2x14. rear blade , rear .$
.| scraper;: Stahhoist hydraulic loader complete with snow i!
i bucket ; N.H. 56R side delivery rake; N.H.. hay: crimper; i'̂  "NH. 327 spreader, PTO; J.D. 16A flail chopper; OUver |.;; 73H, pull type 2 row picker, excellent condition ; Kewanee I?
V; wheel: tandem disc. ll:ft,;.2-4HC No. 8 hyd. nlow. 3x14, I
u on rubber,, and 2x14 on rubber , ripple coulters; IHC No ;V -|'i 27 baler , PTO ; IHC 4 section steel.drag; IHC double disc f
}i drill , all.steel on rubber; J.D. 290- . planter'j . with insecfi- I
eide arid fertilizer attachments: Case A-6 combine with *1
Wis. motor and new- canvases ; -Promway douhleVchainV ?§
elevator , 40. ft.; McD 2 row cultivator;. 27 section spring X%
* tooth; , single 10 ft. disk ; corn , saver attachment; junk j i" machinery. • " ¦¦¦"' ', ¦. '" : '. '¦ ¦ '- ' ¦ :  
¦ ]|;
. . -. - -
¦ .' " ¦ ' ¦ '' '¦ :. - :- . . . .
¦' . - . - ' - .: ' ¦ -. - p-
Steel Wagons o/r Hoists & Boxes y I
l In like new condition ; 2—MlnnV7 ton steel wagons, with |
v Lindsay Lowboy double cylinder hoists ; 2— Minn : 7 ton' i
. steel wagons with flat beds and bale racks* one Electric |
steel : wagon wilh Lindsay Lowboy double cylinder hoist; I§
*.' 2—Minn. No. 130 steel flare boxes ; New Calmar flare '_
I box , y7'xl4' ,with . 30". sides. .




• ,' ' . " ' . . .. ;¦ . |
;; . ' . . ", -Feed
1 yy ' ¦ -I
,; Approx. 2500 sq. bales mixed hay: approx . 700 sq. bales ;|
, straw; approx . 3000 bli .' ear corn , in good cribs; approx . -si
7(X) bu. oats. ¦ . . ."" I
| 'V  Hogs—Sheep - . ' . '1-
s:i 66 Hogs: : One Duroc slock hog, one year; 6 Crossbred • &V
f :  sows , due May; 50 Crossbred feeders , 75 lbs. to 100 lbs.; X£.
|: 10 Crossbred feeders , 150 lbs. up. 12 Sheep: One Columbia ;B|
|i buck,'..good- mouth; 3 ewes, yearlings , bred , close; 8 ewes, g
|| good , mouth , bred , close. • ¦- , p.,
I p '
¦ Feeders / .Etc . . -Jr
Jj Green chop box on Coby steel wagon , on rubber; 12 ft. :V
I cattle bunk on skids; hay bunk with flooi* . 16 ft. on skids; - i
f ;  sale and minera l feeders , barrel with hog watcrer; hog $
l\ feeders, 8 hole - 6 hole and round , with , cast bottoms; i|
f ,  stock tank ; hog troughs; individual feeders; chicken feed- ;;:;
|; ers ; crates , etc. . - " •- . p\
8 Loading Chute & Lumber fe
K Loading chute on skids; lumber pile; walnut boards , i'l
h 2"x4" , 12" TctniliPed, X?; *
f  ' ' ' " « ' ' ^I Antiques & Household |
I Sinfile cutter with springs , upholstered seat , thills and X
;;' tongue , mint condition; double harness; horse blankets ; fc-j
|i wood churn; wooden bowl; hand planters; wall telephone ; i :j
tl stump and lop augers ; copper boiler with cover; cream yjj
'li Keparator; knickknack shelf; medicine cabinet ; wall sink ; h'.} coal and wood range ; Maytag aluminum tub washer; 4 I]
s] wash tubs , 2 on legs; baby buggy; garden hose ; dresser " .j
V with min*br; double bed; crock and glass jars , all sizes ; fji
-.i dishes ; Homelite No , 526 riding mower. %''
¦ ': . '




Shop Equipment & Miscellaneous |
7 afiR gallon tank on steel stand ; Homelit e L-12 chain saw; |
ii! air compressor with motor ; Roto pump; 5~roll ,s cribbing: %
V fanning mill with motor; corn sheller; leg vise; hyd. ana '$
::i screw jacks; platform scale; sack cart ; log chains; car- 1Li penter tools; block and tackle; fencing equipment; ' steel $
yi rods; 2—battery fencers ; oil barre l with pump; grease ||
V guns; tools; forks ; shovels, etc, jq'< <  For further Information contact the Thorp office In Ro- |
isi Chester , Minne sota , Phono S07-28R-4041. I
$ THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT. 
|1 Sale managed by Paul A. Evenson , Lanesboro , MN, 55940. |j
|l Phone: 507-467-2190, OR 467-2 192, Auctioneers: Howard f|
;j Knudsen , Lyle Erickson and Ken Erickson , |






LEASE AND dally' rental cars, \m'-ii7S.
: For sale or . lease. John 'Cunningham,
Herli Renl-A-tar, Te. :. 454-218S:';
SPORTSCAR, ' 1969, . Flat,. «50, low. Trrilie-
ase, 30-35 miles per gal. Bob Johnson,
Rt. J, Mondovi.. .-Wis. Te: . .715-J26-3287 .
MERCURY COMET—i?72; beifleVautoma-
• tic transmission,.' AM radio, all new
tires;. .heavy . duty battery, 23,000 ml:es,
24 miles pe.-- cal. Excellent' cwdilion.
Tel. 452-2042 or .. '454:4300;". extens J cn 85
- or see .at 1026 E. Sanborn alter 5;30. '
MERCURY-1?70 Marquis 4:door s«dan,¦ vlnyr ; top, . #l'r conditioning,. . original¦'owrie'r, .34,000 guaranteed actual rnlles
Tel. . m-IKt:  - . . '¦
MUSTANG-1973, i-sbeed stick. . New xron-
dlllon. - Ttl, -452-513T. .-
VEGA—1971, 4-cy'ilnder, automatic , beau-
. ytiful blue wilh matching interior. ' Pric-
ed to :sell|: Fenske Auto Sales, ' 460' E,
-2nd. ', - .
Vega Wagons
Pinto Wagons . ;.
; Cargo Vans
¦;-'¦' 4 wheel drives" 77 .'• '¦' •In;.stock arid; .
• immediate delivery, :
24-36 month leases
with purchase options. .
. '- . * ' yJolvn Cunningham
V Hertz Rent A Gai- '
;:: TeL 454-2888 7
1974 : OLDSMOBILE
O m egay H ate h ba ck
DEMONSTRATO R
Red with a white paint stripe
.' and black' '.'Wet .Look". *nte- "•
rior,; automatic transmis-
sion, power, steering, po-wer
disc brakes , • radio , color
code sport wheels,' bucket '
seats and .color, coded sports
mirror , ' ..under : 2,000 miles.
Proven - GOOD MILEAGE
: under normal 7driving condi-
.-;¦ tions. FULL WARRANTY.
'- .' '" "f- .-'pl^vta^&itii'cehse
^Qx0^fiyx '
: . Open Friday. Nights
Auction Salts
.• ¦ '- . ALVIN KOHNER"-"1 - ¦- . .  .• ;
AUCTIONEER>-Clty and " stal* 'Illcfni'id
. and bonded. Rl. X. Winona. Tal. 4S2-' 4980.¦ • ;
¦ ¦ ¦ . - . . .
Minnesota Land St¦'.'. VAuction 7Sei*yiCie V
Everart j. Kohner ¦ '¦'¦' ¦ '
: Winona; T* 453-7814
Jim Papenfusi. DaKoia Tal. 443-41B
MAR *-Fr'l. 11 a.m. j  miles N. of Rusil.
lord. Minn, on Hwy. 43. Michae l M.
Socpa, owner; 1 Kohner . &. Schroeder*
' auclloneers; Thorp- Sties Coro^ clerk. " .
MAU. tr-Sef. »:30 a lii; •-.' ¦miles ' E. of
Celedorila, ;Mlnn .on .749, - then I tnlli
. - ';£'.. on 2i; .Victor & Ethel
: 6blciuan, own-
ers;. : Schroeder t Horihan, ' auction-
eers; Thorp. Sales Corp., clerk. '.
MAR. »—Sat. ii;30 'a.m. . i ' mlla E-: "of
G.iirhantooy Wis.y Ford Slelter ,- owner;
Francis :werleln, .auctioneer; Northern
'- . Inv; Co., clerk .-
MAR. ' 9— Sat . 10 a.mr is mljes- W. of. Mel-
rose. . Wesley Spors, owner; Alvin Koh>¦
. ner. auctioneer;. Northern ' Inv. Cp;«
clerk.
MAR. .9r-Sat, 10;30 -a .rn'. ¦' A-Mac Inc.
Truck-Repair .Auction. 67. Kraft . St.. '
La . Crosse,, . Wis. . (IV block W.' .of . Bel-
scot) La Verne Hall,-. -auctioneer; : NOP*
thern ' Inv. Co., elerky
MAR. 9—Sat. .. li. noon. On .Hwy.: 43; . '/4
mile ..N.. of • Rush.lord.' Rushlord Im-
...plernjnl, - '.owner; Olson i, Mohtgomery,
auctioneers; , First National. Bank, Rush:.
ford , clerk; ¦', . . " *
Sf^le Sc>lo
¦Noxx dwrn a
By GERRY NELSON .
7 ST. PAUL, Minn; (APJ-Like
the weather, everyone is talk-
ing . about .;¦
¦ energy, ' including
Minnesota "¦ legislators'. 7- V -
.. - But the lawmakers are show-
ing some hesitancy : about: tak-
ing any dramatic steps in the
enerjgy field, i;
So " fan tlie legislature has ap-
proved a 7 55 miles, per hour
sp̂ ed limit, as required by. the
federal government, and a new
state fenergy aieiicy is nearing
filial passage. : . /
. But the first attempt ; to pass
a comprehensive energy-c'on-
seryatiQh ' .' b'ili.V'' 'failed. .'.'. in the
House last; .week and appears, to
face ¦ more: opposition if ' it
reaches the Senate, ' .- '.¦'
The pill is a grab-bag put to-
gether by. Rep. Willard Hunger,
DFLrDulvith, frpmy suggestions
by numerous . environmental
groups. V
Among . other ..things, it would
ban outdoor gas lamps, except
those needed for safety; re-
quire' state and local govern-
ments to buy cars weighing 3,-
500 pounds . and . under . unless
they could show a need for
heavier/cars;, put limits on out-
door- advertising lights;' and,al-
low .new .building code stand-
ards for ihsidation,. beating and
lighting.
In other wonJjs, it would pro-
vide machinery to impqse on
Minnesotans . some of the ener-
gy-saving requirements . now
merely in the talMng stage.
The bill fell four votes short
of passage last Thursday but
was „to come up again today oil
the House floor, and Mungei
was confident of passage.
. '-. "IV don't7 think there's any
question about it-rWe've got the
votes," Muiiger said. : ; ;
;The idea of; states taking the
lead : in energy '¦; conservation
was;; endorsed list .week . by
Jphii Sawhill; deputy chief pi'
the federal Energy Office. He
gave Hunger's bill his blessing
and called, it "the best single
piece yojf . y.legislation'"' pending
anywhere in the nation."
Munger says no other slate
has attempted to package such
a broad approach to energy-
saving.
"It's the only one in the
7United States that I know of ,"
he said.
; Rep. Arne Carlson of Min-
neapolis, a coauthor who was
among four Republicans to vote
for the bill, called it a "very
sound" approach and said it
"puts the state of Minnesota
probably No. 1 in methods of
conserving energy."
Gov. Wendell Anderson's of-
fice is supporting the bill, but
says lawmakers must be pre-
pared to vote more funds next
year to carry out its provisions.
On the Senate side , there
seems to be less enthusiasm for
a pellmell rush into the energy
conservation field.
However , Sen . Edward Gear-
ty, DFL-Minneapolis, agreed
last week to sponsor the Hung-
er bill. The bill -was introduced
Friday and was referred to the
labor-commerce committee—
not the friendliest arena for
conservation proposals.
In the House debate , there
was concern by rural lawmak-
ers that a zealous state energy
czar might enact rules requir-
ing even farm buildings to be
insulated.
As one opponent put it:
"He'll be out demanding that
we insulate the hog houses."
Rep. Henry Savelkoul, R-Al-
bert Lea, said the bill delegates
unprecedented powers to an ap-
pointed official—the new state
energy commissioner. He said
the legislature has never given
one person "so much control
oyer our economy."
Savelkoul noted, that the com-
missioner ^yould 7 promulgate
rules and regulations for. min-
ititum heat-loss standards on
both , new ahd existing , struc-
tures in most parts of tne state,
The:": energy czar could, in-
quire improvements which are
"economically and technically
feasible." Savelkoul said "--the
bill contains no guidelines . to di-
rect the commission as to what
would be "economically and
technically feasible."
Munger said opponents were
using"scare" tactics to ,defeat
the bill. He claimed farm build-
ings will hot be affected by any
changes in the state building
code. ¦ ;'¦ . '•
The Mimgei* bill goes haiid-in-
hand with another bill creating
a new slate energy agency . In
effect , Hunger's plan is to give
the new state energy chief the
muscle to force a cut in tlie use
of energy in Minnesota.
Even though most GOP law-
makers voted again the bill,
the Republicans said they fa-
vored energy conseryartlpn.
'.- '"There are many go«od things
In this bill,"; said Saiyelkoul.7
"I can't quarrel ' too much
with the overall intent of this
bill,'' said GOPV Floor Leader
Aubrey Dirlam of Redwood
Falls,.
Dirlam said the : approach
iiSed to alleviate , the energy
problem was an example of
"overkill,": because it would
take too much time and man'
power to enforce : the restric-
tions, :• '
Rep.. Joseph Neihau&y R-Sauk
Centre, said the many.powers
delegated '. to; the new depart-
ment would mean considerable
manpower; "We need a Santa
Glaus to foot, tiie , bm7for all
this*" he, added.
Mtinger says the bill grew out
of demands by, som-i Republi-
cans-̂ sGch as Carlson—during
interim , hearings that the state
enact meaningful conservation
legislation, y - ;
- WASHINGTON . . 7 (UPI ) 7 , _
President Nixon motored back
Sunday nightV from .a weekend
at Carhp .David, Hd.VHis aides
said; they still do not know, what
is 7 in the secret report that 7 a
grand.: jury has made 7 about¦him. '-. .-, •- .'.' ': . .  .• <;• . ' • •', -. . ' - ¦ •"
Sources said White . House
lawyers . were, considering, ask-
ing Chief ; :U:S. -District Judge
John VJ. Sirica to; deny ' the
Watergate grand jury's:request
that it be : giveh Vto ; the House
Judiciary Committee, which is
considering V Nixon's possible
Impeachment. 7.  . '
. Assistant . Press Secretary
Tom D'e. C1 a i r  said . Nixon
Worked, during the weekend on
a message he planned to send
Congress Tuesday, vetoing the
emergency energy, bill.''. :.
Though the bill gives; Nixon
emergency powers he asked /for
to deal .with the energy crisis;
he.; objects to its price rollback
and other provisions. Nixon has
said the rollback would discour-
age ¦'. production : and thereby
make the gasolineV shortage
worse. -
Aside , from ; work ;" '.pn the
energy veto, 7 aides said the
President and Mrs, Nixon; spent
the weekend y relaxing. ¦ They
went 7 to Camp David after a
grand jury Friday indicted
seven of the President's former
close associates on charges of
conspiracy in the ; Watergate
cover-up; The : grand jury
separately gave its sealed
report to Judge Sirica.; Sources
said it; requested him to send
the report to the Judiciary
Committee.
Orie Nixon aide , asked about
the report , would say only "of
course we are concerned." He
gave no indication what strate-





MJf Has the pressure of unpaid bills got you ^̂ B
1 fpik VtcUk, I
n ^*^^/ u *̂ o o *,__9 ^m^± __w¦¦ m¦ Come to the "Bis M" for a I
I CONSOLIDATION LOAN I
MM See thf "Minutemen »t Merchants" .. . f̂t
B D«nny, Frank, Max or Jim — Installment Loan Dept. f̂t
1 MERCHANTS 1
Im. NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA Mk
M^̂ L 
3rd 
& Lafayette Member F.D.I.C. Phone 454-5140 ____r _ \ \\
PEANUTS '; ' . 'XX '/ x  yX :/ 7 by Charlei Mv Schulz
&LONDIE V xy ':' :X - X - '
J
;XX 'zXX ': . . bV ehi< Yc?Un9
VREDEYE : V by Gordon Bess




V •. ' " • ¦
' ' V ." : by
'
;Roy ^ Crane
. f BEETLE;.BAILEY . :
' •¦; \ V - .V "
¦ : yV ;;. ' ¦^y ^Vby :̂ ort :Walke r
MARY WO RTH V 7 V by Allen:Saunders and Ken ;Ernst
REX MORGAN, M.D, V V by Dal Curtis
NANCY by Ernie Bushmiller
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH by Fred LassWell
WIZARD OF ID , by Parker and Hart
y ¦ ¦ ' '
MARK TRAIL by Ed Dodd
"¦;' ¦ Advertisement ... '. ¦
What Do Many Doctors Use
When They Suffer Pain
Of Hemprrhbidal tissues?
7 Exclusive Formula Gives Prompt , Temporary Relief In Many Cases from
Such Pain. Also Helps Shrink Swelling of Such Tissues Due to Infection.
In a survey, doctors were asked many cases from pain , itching
what they use to relieve such in hemorrhoidal tissues. And it
painfu l symptoms. Many of the actually helps shrink painful
doctors reporting said they swelling of such tissues when
either use Preparation H them- infected and inflamed. Just see
selves or in their office practice, if <loctor-tested Preparation He
Preparation H gives prompt , doesn't help you. Ointment or
temporary relief for hours in suppositories.
DURAND, Wis. - The Pepin
County Board of Supervisors
has voted to join Pierce and
Dunn counties in providing
comprehensive programs for
mental retardation , mental
health and alcoholism and drug
abuse.
Donald G. 7 Melstrom , direc-
tor , Pepin County Department
ot Social Services, said the
most significant aspect of this
board action is that as of Jan.
1, 1974, the full range of men-
tal health services are avail-
able to all Pepin County resi-
dents.
The program provides for
meeting needs of persons' suf-
fering from mental and/or
emotional difficultie s including
but not limited to mental ill-
ness, mental retardation , alco-
holism and drug abuse,
For more information per-
sons may contact Pepin County





NEW YORK (UPI ) _ Tho
Watergate scandal is causing
harm to America 's children ,
according to Dr. Lee Salk ,
director of Pediatric Psycholo-
gy at the New York Hospita l-
Cornell Medical Center.
Snlk said In a magazine
Article that many parents have
written him claiming thnt their
children are reacting unfavora-
bly to the whole Watergate
situation , This happens, he
said , "because children aro
taught to resiwct tho President ,
who has allegedly done tilings
(hat do nol. represent tho kind
of standards parents aro trying
to leach their children."
Salk says Watergate
scandal harms children
B URKE 'S SLEEP SHOP
1 " l m I " i MM I "* I Ĥ " i
On Englander Bedding
%̂)Jr SAVE $21.00 — Englander Full Size Pos-
^  ̂ lure-designed gently firm Mattress and £1*10
SAVE $20.00 .— 39"x77" POP-UP BED. Pos*ure-design«d Box Spring. .... Only «PJiiiO
Separates into two twin beds with two fjh «| Cft r
foam mattresses. .............. . Only «P«v «# ĵf̂ ^-BMrTM M *̂̂ ^̂ .
Standard size BUNK BEDS complete with SAVE $19.95 on a Twin Size Hollywood Bed
Foqm Mattresses. Makes two regular d*<| ^%C with Mattress, Box Spring, Headboard and £"fA
Twin Beds. .. . .,. . .,. ,  From •PISLAJJ Frame. Mis-matched floor model. ... Only «p/«f
SAVE $60.00 — Englander Deluxe Queen s SAVE $60.00 — Englander King Sizo
Size Foam Mattress and Matching Founda- £ f £Q 
Fop m Mattress ond Matching Founda- <£OOH
«'°n Only 4>AV^ tions. Only *frfcZ*J
1 " ' . , j  1 ———__——
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9 . .  .
FREE DELIVERY ', l
Better T) TTO IZ^ T?
5 O FurnilureBuy s At Xj  U KAl  ̂O Mart
81 YEARS THIS 74
Phone 452.3762 PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE East Third A Franklin
